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HEATED DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT OVER THE NAVY; 

AUSTRIANS BEG ALLIES TO PRESENT THE TERMS; 
WINNIPEG REJECTS STRIKE COMM. PROPOSALS

* THE ESTONIANS 
SURPRISE THE 

BOLSHEVIK

7 HEATED DEBATE 
INPARLIAMENT 
OVER THE NAVY

l OTTAWA EXTENDS 
HEARTY WELCOME 

• TO SIR ROBERT

NO ANNOUNCED 
CHANGE IN THE 

WINNIPEG STRIKE

Austrians 
Are Chafing 

At Delay

(Discharged Soldiers
And Sailors Start 

Riot in London

The Italians Have 
Landed More

Troops at Sofia
Londop, May 26.—Thousands of 

discharged soldiers and sailors out 
of employmeltii.'Brmed with stones 
and other missiles, marched toward 
the House of Commons. They 
came into conflict with the policy 
barring the approaohes, however, 
and were scattered.

Later the procession was re
formed and marched toward Buck 
Ingham Palace, but the demonstra
tion broke up before it reached the 
palace. There were no further dis
orders.

The demonstration followed a big 
meeting held in Hyde Park during 
the afternoon, where the dis
charged soldiers and sailors de
manded work and a minimum wage

Similar demonstrations were 
held throughout the country dur-

Paris, May 26, (By The A. P.)— 
The ltaMans have effected a fur
ther landing of troops at Sokia, in 
Asia Minor, fifty mllee soutiureet 
of Smyrna.

The Turkish government has 
protested to the Peace Conference 
against the landing. It also has 
expressed regret that the Greeks 
were permitted to occupy Smyrna, 
saying the government felt H would 
have been wiser to have had a joint 
Allied occupation. The protect 
•ays it is feared that trouble will 
ensue, as the advance into the Ul
terior of the country continues.

/
The Naval Debate Was All 

Due to an Attack Made Up
on the Navy Administra

tion Some Months Ago 
by Mr. Duff. _

The Prime Minister Quickly 
Plunges Into the Work 

Awaiting iand Grajppies 
With the Industrial 

Problem.

Strike Leaders Seemingly 
Have N|ot Changed Their 
Avowed Attitude to Not 

Call off Sympathetic 
Walk-out.

In a Quietly Arranged Attack 
They Have Captured the 

Important Railway Junc
tion at Pskov, Between 

Riga and Petrograd.

POLISH TROOPS
DRIVE UKRAINIANS

Beg the Allied Governments 
to Hasten the Presentation 
of Terms as the Delay is 

Causing a Financial 
Strain Upon Austria. MUST TACKLE THE

BUDGET QUESTION

Must Devise a Budget That 
Will Strike a Balance Be
tween the High Protection
ists of the Blast and the Low 
Tariff Advocates of the 
West.

MINISTER DENIES
ACCUSATIONS MADE

RAILWAY UNIONS
REMAIN QUIET THE GERMANS ARE

STILL OBDURATE The Accuser Claims the Eve
lyn Was Chasing Around 
With Lead Pencils When 
She Should Have Been (i°e the day. 

Chasing Submarines. --------------

Scores of Volunteer Clerks 
Assorted Mail in the Post 
Office Yesterday Under 
Protection of thé Soldiers.

Polish Diet Has Adopted the 
Principle of Autonomy for 
Eastern Galicia Where Pop
ulation is Half Pole and 
Half Ruthenian.

Winnipeg 
Council in 
Conference

Reaffirm Their Determination 
Not to Sign the "Sentence 
of Death" as They Call the 
Peace Terms as Drafted.Winnipeg, May 26, (Via St. Paul, 

Minn.)—There was no announced 
change in the Winnipeg strike situa
tion this afternoon. Strike leaders 
seemingly have not changed their 
avowed attitude to not call off the 
sympathetic walkout as primary to ad
justment of union (jemands.

Railway service Ik and from Winni
peg is still normal.

The report leaned ten days ago 
from the central strike committee 
headquarter* that the Railway Broth
erhood members, operating in the 
Winnipeg district, are ready to Join 
the strike was generally discussed 
this morning. It was announced at 
the headquarters of the Winnipeg citi- 
■ene' committee that the understand
ing ia that the running trades will not 
strike. Railway Brotherhood officials 
declined to issue a statement Rail
road executives reiterated their pre
vious declarations that they have not 
received auy notification of an impend
ing walkout.

Scores of volunteer clerks sorted 
mail In the post office this morning. 
Soldiers were stationed about the 
building. Strike leaders went into con
ference early this forenoon.

' Collective Bargaining Falla.
The plan of collective bargaining, 

submitted by the strike committee as 
a basis for settlement of the Winni
peg general strike, was formally re
jected this afternoon by the Winnipeg 
citizens’ committee.

The action of the citizen»* commit
tee was formally approved by Gideon 
Robertson, Federal Minister of Labbr, 
who denounced the labor plan as a 
scheme to put a few local labor lead
ers in control of Winnipeg industries. 
Tlie striking forces have ignored or
ders from the federal, provincial and 
municipal officials that public utilities 
workers return to work.

Hostile crowds gathered In front of 
the post office this afternoon and hoot
ed volunteer postal workers, but no 
violence was reported.

Refuse Federal Demand.
Early this afternoon the union offi

cers had refused to comply with de
mands made by federal, provincial 
and municipal officials that unionized 
public service employes return to 
work immediately. Government offi
cials stated that their reply would be 
Immediate action to resume and main
tain public services and to provide 
the incidental protection.

A. general strike was declared In 
Oalgary at 11 o'clock this morning In 
sympathy with union men who now 
are participating in a general strike 
in Winnipeg. According to informa
tion received here this afternoon, 
commercial telegraphers, however, 
have not yet Joined, the strike.

Up to Leaders.
Press despatches from Calgary that 

(firemen, policemen and postal work
ers will not Join in the strike there 
today were received with great satis
faction by Mayor Gray and several 
members of the committee of eight 
attempting to settle the Winnipeg dis
pute. Members of the citizens' com
mittee declared that settlement of 
the Winnipeg strike rests solely up
on the willingness of the strike lead
ers immediately to order back to work 
the public service and utilities em
ployes.

* Railway 
Men Still ' 
On the Job

London, May 26.—Esthonian troops 
have captured the important railway 
junction of Pskov, between Riga and 
Petrograd, according to reports from 
Helsingfors received in Copenhagen 
and transmitted by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

As a result of the Esthonian surprise 
attack late last week, when the Bol
shevik positions along the Pskov front 
were broken through and threatened 
the line of communication between 
Petrograd and Pskov at Gatchina, the 
Bolshevik are retiring from their posi
tions on the northwestern front, ac
cording to a Russian wireless message 
today.

The message also says that the Bol
shevik! have retired to new positions 
ten versts (6 1-8 miles) east of Riga.

In the region of Pskov, owing to 
a sector of the front being uncovered, 
tie Bolshevik! are retreating to new

Ottawa, Ont., May 26.—Sir Robert 
Bolden's return to the Commons attar 
an absence, ‘ six months and a debate 
on Canadian naval matters were the 
features of today’s sitting of the 
House.

The naval debate, which occurred 
on a motion to go into supply, was 
due to an attack made some days vgo 
by Mr. Duff, Diberal member for Lun- 
by Mr. Duff, Liberal member for Lan- 

boyond Thursday, the limit set by the ^ ^ Ballantyne’s department during 
Allies—there apparently has been no ^ar period
change in the sentiment of German m;niBter in his renly today,ffovormuent rircloa that tho treaty "enled nil the accu^
8h”™'<1 n°t ,be , tiens as to the inefficiency made by

"Should I, under pressure from our and eipreaaed regret that
own countrymen. ^ tht naTBl defence of Canada had get
of death? —an utterance attributed 
to Count von BrockdorfMtautaau. ““ 
head of tho German peace delegation. lsler denied that mo ey 
In reply to a question aa to whether wasted at Sydney and Halifax and 
the demands of the Independent So- charactenaed ^ absurd a statement 
calists that the compact Should be made by Mr. Duff that a Ge ma e 
itiily sealed, sums up generally, the se. should have been captuied by the 
state of mind supposed to exist in the Ntobe in ohe St. Lawrence. Declaring 
higher walks of German political life, that not one single charge made by 

Meanwhile Allied commissions are Mr. Duff had been substantiated, the 
preparing riiorUy-ete-âaed to Austria minister took the ground that there 
and Bulgaria the treaties that are to was no reason for the appointment of 
be drawn up for them. The Austrians, a commission of inquiry, 
who have been for some time at St. Returning to his charges, Mr. Duff 
Germain, are chafing under tiro delay asserted that it given the iuvestiga- 
ln being called before the Peace Con- tion he had asked 
grese. The delay is declared to be all his charges. He said that he knew 
mainly due to the settlement of oondl- more about marine matters “than a 
tions regarding reparations. man brought up in Montreal with, the

Dr. Renner, head of the Austrian smell of paint in his nostrils.” 
delegation, has appealed to Premier again asserted that the Lady Evelyn 
Clemenceau, president of the Pfeace had been sent to the Magdalen 
Conference, urging the hastening of islands to deliver a few pencils and 
the presentation of the peace treaty. ?iljs to the wireless operator when the 
declaring that the delay Is creating a vessel should have been hunting a 
"regrettable strain” on Austria finan- German submarine reported to be oper- 
cially. ating in the Straits of Can-» ».

The belief Is expressed In Paris that ljate jn the evening the debate 
the new states taken away from Aus- warmed up when Mr. A. B. Copp said 
tria-Hungary will not be oompeflled by ^e minister had done nothing 
the Allied and Associated Powers to jJut 8Cold the opposition. Mr. D. 1). 
make payments on account of répara- MacKenzie expressed his surprise at 
tions by the dual monarchy, or . the thv tone and attitude of Mr. Ballan- 
publlc property taken over by them. tvne The minister’s speech, be said, 
The Connell of Four is now engaged h‘ad evidentiy been prepared by some 
in thoroughly going inito the situation cfficja, of the department.
of ath®*?.____. ____. tained calf refutation of the charges,

Anti-Boish^k factions In Rus^a. coa3isted of a tirade of scolding, 
headed by Admiral and Gem min1ster> he sald. had shown that

"e could descend to a tow method of
Sr,naCp°arr^ea3r«‘S « atThe somewhat heated remarks of 
to be that the government» of the the opposition members were due t, , 
leaders are to convoke and accept the «“mark by Mr. Duff that Admira, 
verdict of a genuine constituent ae- Storey had too many hngl.sbmen 
eembly, which is to determine the to- «round him at a statement
ture form of government for Russia. which the minister regarded as being 

Such action by the Council of Four an attack on British naval officers, 
would enable the Allies to a «.1st In When the discussion died down com 
the struggle against Soviet rule in siderable progress was made with the 
Ruaeta by Curntening Kolchak and voting of the estimates.
Deneldne with
money and food on a large scale than 
•previously. No troope would be fur
nished the anti-Bolshevik leaders, ac
cording to the report.

New York, May 36.—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

A* the day for the Germans to give 
answer to the peace demand» of the 
Allied and Associated Powers ap
proach»»—-and the German plenipo
tentiaries have announced that they 
will ask no further extension of time

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26.—Ottawa wel

comed Sir Robert Borden today with, 
a generous outburst of affection and. 
esteem. Notorious for its indifferente 
to great personalities and events, the 
capital forgot itself for once in its de
sire to pay homage to the Prime Min
ister, and the reception which ii> ae* 
coided him, unorganised and spon
taneous, was a truly remarkable dem
onstration of the honor and admira
tion in which he is held. At the City 
Hall, where a civic welcome wng 
given, and which was packed to the 
doors by citizens, irrespective of poli
tics, Mayor Fisher, a prominent Lib
eral, eulogized Sir Robert’s work 
the Peace Conference and made elo
quent reference to his "distinguished 
personal services” to the Dominion. 
The House of Commons, too, moment
arily stilled the voice of faction, and 
when Sir Robert walked into the cham
ber the whole House rose in a body <s 
a mart 6f welcome and respect, oppo
sitionists Joining their cheers with 
Unionists in enthusiastic acclaim.

For two salient reasons Parliament 
if. glad to have Sir Robert back. First, 
because his great experience—since 
the passing of Sir Wilfrid Sir Robert’s 
ascendancy in the House is unchal
lenged—is deemed essentiel at the 
present time; secondly, because of the 
grave industrial problem which haa 
arisen in the west, and which has 
alarmed the House of Commons quite 
irrespective of party. For the first 
time, perhaps, in the history of labor 
disputes there is no disposition in any 
responsible quarter of the House .o' 
make political capital out of wha1« is 
taking place. It is recognized by even 
the blindest of partisans that he 
situation holds possibilities of the 
gravest character, and this realiza
tion is producing a sobering effect on 
the House.

To Consider Stand Taken by 
Mayor Gray Regarding the 
Striking City Employees— 
Non-Union Men on Street 
Cars. To Join in Sympathetic Strike 

Order Must Come from the 
Executive Now in Confer
ence With R’y Adjustment 
Board.

Winnipeg, May 26.—The Winnipeg 
city council met tonight to consider 
the approval of the stand taken by 
Mayor Chas. F. Gray, that no city 
employee, who had Joined the general 
strike, should be re-employed unlews 
the employee signs a written agree
ment not to walk out in the future. 
The question of providing protectioa 
tor street cars, scheduled to be oper
ated tomorrow by non-union men, win 
also be discussed. Car service was 
suspended xtfhen the strike of SO.OUt 
union employee® began May 16.

The large majority of striking postal 
clerk» and telephone operators today 
refused to return, although warned by 
representatives of the federal govern
ment that failure to return at noon 
today meant automatic dismissal from 
federal services. Union leaders today 
made no move toward securing indus
trial peace. Announcement that gen
eral sympathetic walkouts had taken 
plaçe today at Edmonton and Calgary.

nd that the unions at Saskatoon and 
Regina were considering similar ac
tion brought cheers from assembled 
strikers.

Gideon Robertson, Federal Minis
ter of Labor, who has been directing 
the efforts of the government to ad
just differences, issued the following 
statement:

"The central strike committee, In
terprets the right of collective bar
gaining to mean that the central body 
shall have the power to approve or 
reject any agreement that may be 
satisfactory to the employer or classes 
of employers and their employee*, 
which, if granted, would have the re
sult of enabling any central commit
tee, entirely outside the industry or 
craft affected, to dictate the accep
tance or rejection of any agreement. 
Instead of giving to the workmen In 
an individual plant or Industry the 
right of 'Collect!'’- i bargaining with 
their employers, i e present plan de
prives them of th. right, and places 
them entirely in tire hands of a cen
tral body, which principle the citizens' 

(committee of Winnipeg, provincial 
and federal governments agree can
not be accepted."

Montreal, May 16.—“An order for n 
general strike of railway men in Can
ada, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 
strikers, must be issued by the execu
tive now in Montreal in conference 
with the Canadian Railway Board of 
Adjustment, and no such order has 
yet been given,” was the statement 
made by R. J. Talion, president of No.

petitions, while the retirements are 
admitted in the regions of Vo(mar »nci 
on the Mitau-Poneviezh front/'- ■

The Esthonian surprise attack re
ferred to took place on Friday niclit 
The Esthonian staff reported the cap
ture of Izborsk and an advance to 
within six miles of Pskov, 
with the taking of 1,000 prisoners and 
a,any cannon and machine guns.

At the last previous report the Bol- 
sjievikl and the Letts were contesting 
for possession of Riga, and the state
ment that the Bolshevik forces have 
retired to new positions east of that 
eitj indicates their forced evacuation 
if It

Paris, May 26.—(French Wireless) 
—The Polish diet, according to a ‘re
port from Warsaw, on the initiative 
of Deputy Sharbek. has unanimously 
adopted the principle of autonomy for" 
eastern Galicia, a province whose 
population is half Polish and half 
Ruthenian.

The decision, say* the message, was 
reached after the complete victory 
won In Galicia by the Polish forc-is, 
and has been enthusiastically re
ceived by the powers concerned "as a 
proof of the liberal feelings which ani
mate the new Polish republic.”

Basel, Sunday, May 25. — 1 French 
Wireless Service)—Polish ‘roops are 
reported from Warsaw to have made 
further progress against the Ukrain
ian* in eastern Galicia, taking Kam- 
i.mkapolo, forty kilometres from Lem
berg. The Warsaw message adds that 
the Ukrainian army on this front has 
become completely disorganized and 
that the Poles are continuing their 
pursuit

4 Division of Railway Shopmen this 
meriting.

In this statement President Talion 
refutes the statement made by a To
ronto weekly publication on Saturday 
that sixty thousand railway men of 
Canada had decided to sever from in
ternational unions and go on strike 
today in sympathy with the general 
strike in Winnipeg.

As to the probability of such an or
der President Talion was very reti
cent. "I am only stating that no such 
order has been given. The probability 
o," such an order being issued depends, 
largely, upon circumstances, ànd in a 
matter such tut this conditions may 
change very rapidly.”

President Talion would not state 
that the matter had not been dis- The Prime Minister is losing no 
cussed by the executive members now i*me *n grappling with the problem.

Fifteen minutes after his arrival !n 
Ottawa he declared that if there 
injustices and inequalities be

for, he could prove

together He

in Montreal, evading the question by 
saying “we are giving our attention 
now to the matters before the Rail* 
■way Adjustment Board here.”

was pre
pared to remedy them, and two hours 
later he presided over a meeting of 
the Cabinet specially summoned to 
hear and deal with the latest develop
ments in the situation. Tonight, hti 
is understood to be in continuous 
munication with Mr. Melghen and Mr. 
Robertson, who are in Winnipeg, a ad 
a Heady hopes are high that, as 
suit of his intervention, a settlement 
has been brought appreciably nearer, 

But settlement of industrial atr*f<v 
is not the only great problem that 
challenges the Prime Minister. Ther* 
is the admittedly difficult question ci 

(Continued on page 2)

i ARGYLE HOUSE

To be Discussed by Sir Ed
ward Kemp in the Com
mons Today.

Ottawa, May 26—Sir Edward Kemp, 
minister of the overseas military for
ces, will in the House of Commons 
tomorrow make a statement on the 
administration of Airgyl House.

anoA ammunition,
PRAGUE POPULACE 

GETS AFTER THE 
PROFITEERSHEAD OF GERMAN DELEGATION

FIGHTING FOR HIS PEOPLE
CANADA SHOULD HAVE A GOV’T 

ABLE TO ADMINISTER ITS AFFAIRS
LETTERS SHOW MRS. 

HAWKER’S FAITH 
IN HER HUSBAND

Infuriated Public Threatened 
to Hang Them Unless They 
Took an Oath to Sell Their 
Wares at Reasonable Prices

Geneva, May 24—Tho infuriated 
populace In Prague erected «allows 
in the principal streets, whether they 
conducted fltty-aeven food profiteers 
and threatened to hang them unless 
they took an oath that they would sell 
their wares at reasonable prices, say* 
a despatch from that city. All alleged 
profiteer? took tho oath.

4 Says He Will Fight to the Last in Order to Try to Improve 
the Lot of the Working People by Negotiation — To 
Sign the Treaty, tie Thinks, Would Only be Consent 
ing to Perpetual Famine and Unemployment — Thinks 
Independent Soicalists Have Been Misled.

Hon. L A. Sifton Urges Soldiers, Who Were on the Aquit- 
ania, to Take to Their Homçs a Realization of Their 
Own Responsibility in Connection With Gov’t Matters 
and Influence Their Friends in the Right Way so That 
We May Always Have a Peaceful Canada.

At No Time During the Six 
Dreary Days When All the 
World Believed Him Lost 
Did She Lose Faith or Give 
up Hope.

! U.S. BATTLESHIP
HAS TROUBLES

With Troops Aboard Puts In
to Delgada to Remedy Eiv 
gine Faults.

Pouta Delgada, May 26—(By the 
Associated Press)—The United States 
battleship, New Jersey, which sailed 
from Brest ou May 20, with troops 
aboard, put In here today because of 
engine trouble. It 4s not xpected that 
the battleship will be delayed, for any 
length of time as the engine trouble 
la announced to be not serious.

Berlin, via London, May 26.—Count own misled countrymen, sign this sen- 
von Brockdorff-tRantzau, the head of tence of death?" asked Count von 
Uie German peace delegation, In an BrockdorfLRantzau.
Interview with the Versailles corree- Questioned as to whether he feared 
fondent of the Vorwaerts, said he that the demonstrations of the Irifle 
went to Versailles with the firm inten- pendent Socialists would be succgsS- 
tion of defending whet remained for tul, he said they would be unsuccess- 
the welfare and happiness of the Oer- fui in the sense of moving him to 
man people, but that even this rem- abandon his resolve not to sign whaj 
nant had been destroyed by the peace he believed would be tantamount to 
treaty. The ooont said that it was the destruction of the nation, 
a question, therefore, whether it could Referring to Herr Haase's s1*te- 
not better be saved by refusing to meut that peace must be signed, and 
»ign than by submitting as was de- that the coming revolution would 
sired by the Independent Socialists, make it a scrap of paper, he said:

Th* chairman of the German delega- "When I came to Versailles, I had 
tion said be certainly would fight to the firm hope that the time of scraps 
the last in order to try to improve of paper had finally passed, and that 
the lot of the working people by negc- a new age would begin In which only 
tlatlon, but that the delegates would treat! us would be signed which would 
be «inning against t he interests of the be respected by both sides. I have not 
working people If they signed condi- abandoned the, hope of attaining heal- 
tloa» which signified only "perpetual thy International morality. A mere 
famine and unemployment.” scrap of paper will never hear my slg-

"Bhouhj J, under pressure from pur nature.”

Ottawa, May 26 —Some Interesting 
references to existing political and 
labor conditions In Canada were made 
by Hon. L. A. Sifton. minister of 
customs, who returned to Canada with 
Sir Robert Borden, at a soldiers’ en
tertainment on board the Aquttania 
on Friday evening, May 23rd. The 
minister told the audience which in
cluded several thousand returning 
soldiers, that the fate of any particu
lar government, or individuals at the 
present time, does not matter, but 
that it is essential that Canada should 
have a "settled government, able and 
willing to administer the affairs of 
the country." Mr. Sifton’e remarks 
to the soldiers were as follows : l 

"I am not going to speak to yon in 
regard to war. because, ainqpg other 
reasons, you know more about it than 
I do—1 only had the privilege of see
ing the battlefields after you had won 
them, I am not going to speak in

London, May 26.—Showing the faith 
of Mrs. Hawker in her husband's re
turn, the Mail prints a letter she 
wrote to Lord Northcliffe on Friday, 
regarding his offer to divide tAie prize 
of £10,000 among the aviators’ heirs. 
She says:

"While appreciating this as a very 
noble offer, I cannot and will not, as 
you know, believe that my husband is. 

alive.”
Mrs. Hawker also wrote te the Mail 

the same day as follows:
"With firm faith In tiie power of 0>d 

to succor my husband and his com
panion wherever they fell, but with 
a lonely heart, I thank you for your 
most generous offer, 
time comes for my trouble to be re
lieved, among my happiest duties will 
bo that of teaching my little Palema 
that her father did not hesitate to 
venture all for the honor and glory of 
hie country.”

regard to politics in the ordinary ac
ceptation of the >rm, because they 
are immaterial, but I would like to 
say a few words, even" if the occasion 
is not perhaps the proper one, it will 
be my only opportunity before oya 
land, in regard to the country to which 
you aro going. In practically all the 
countries much have been engaged 
in the war—particularly, perhaps, in 
the more civilized ones—there is a 
great feeling of unrest. In Canada, 
as well as in other countries, this feel
ing is etrong. In tho ettiee, particu
larly at Toronto, Winnipeg. Oalgary 
aryl Vancouver, to which many of you 
are going, It fa, veVy noticeable. 
Wtien this ship sailed last Monday 
we had news that in the city of Win
nipeg 35,000 people had quit work in 
that great city of two or three bund
led thousand people. Practically 

(Continued on page 2>

REMAINS OF 
CAPT. FRYATT 

TO ENGLAND
Will be Brought Home and 

Given a Burial Similar to 
That of Miss Cavell.

London. May 26—The remain., of 
Captain Charles Fryatt, -the British 
merchant officer executed by the Ger
mans tn 1916, will be brought home to 
England and given a burial similar 
to that of Miss Edith Cavell. Announ
cement to this effect was made dn the 
House of Commons today by Andrew 
Bonur Law, government spokesman,

PADEREWSKI ON
HIS WAY TO PARIS

Whenever thePrague, May 36.—Jan Ignace Pad
erewski, the Polish premier, accom
panied by his wife, reached here yes
terday on his way from Warsaw to 
Paris. The Polish premier was re
ceived by President. Masaryk of tihe 
Czeuho-Blovak republic,
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SCOTS DO HOMA 
T0THECANAD1 

l I f FIGHTING !
SPORTING GOSSIP! SPORTING GOSSIP VOCATIONAL TRAINING W
Big League

Baseball Games

CANADA’S NAVY DURING WAR 
REVIEWED BY MR. BALLANTYNESTRONGLY ENDORSED B' [ZENSDempsey Showed 

Speed At Toledo RNNFORCEMENTS Entertained at a Dinner 
Edinburgh Corpo 
Where the Trooper* 
Landed.

Resolution Asking for Its Establishment Passed at Largely 
Attended Meeting in Board of Trade Rooms Last Night 
—School Board and City Council Asked to Act—Com
mittee of Fifteen Appointed.

The Atlantic Coast Patrol Consisted of fO Auxiliary Patrol, 
12 Canadian Trawlers, 7 Canadian Sweepers, 36 T. R's, 
36 Drifters, 15 F D Drifters, All Manned by Canadians 
—Rainbow and Niobe Did Efficient Work,

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 4; Pittsburg, 3.

New York, May 26.—New York de
feated Pittsburg in the tiret game of 
the aeries here today by a score of 4 
/o 1 Cooper, of Pittsburg lost the 
game in the third inning when he loart 
control, anti issued three bases on 
balls. His fumble, and a sacrifice 
tty netted New York two runs. Ben
ton, of the Giants, was well support
ed with men on the bases. The score.
Pittsburg..............OOlOOWttO—8 7 2

ork
Cooper and Sweeney; Benton and 

MoGarty.

Big Fighter Stepped Four Fast 
Rounds With Bill Tate, a 
Sparring Partner Yesterday

Snappy Styles for 
Young Men

have just been received in

New Waisted Saits 
New Spring Overcoats 
New Raincoats
New Shirts, Collars 
and Ties.

Gihnour’s, 68 King St.

London, May 26, (Reutbt 
Sng the visit to Edinburgh of 1 
dlan troops, the officers of th 
gent were entertained at a d 
the corporation In the count 
bers. The Lord Provost, who 

proposing the hearth of th 
d It would have been a * 

appointment If the great 
army had returned to Canedi 
receiving 
land. In the capital city,, ai 

on of their homage and a 
of their unsurpassed 

Major General Sir David 
replying, said that tour ou 
fivg commanders of the 
corps were of Scottish deecc 
had teamed two lessons at i 
where they only kept four 
There was talk of having six, 
eight but he thought a wit 
was followed In having onl> 
visions, because they were al
to maintain them at full strer 
second point was that the 
•(one always worked toge 
Working -constantly together 
a mum ol security by hay 
ilvlstoee completely

Toledo, O., May 26.—Boxing wf:h 
the speed and dash of a lightweight, 
Jack Dempsey today stepped four 
rounds with Bill Tate, the giant negro 
sparring partner, in the fastest work
out the challenger has had since he 
began training for his championship 
battle with Jess Willard here July 4. 
Dempsey went through his paces this

According to the unanimous vote of 
a large number of èftizens at a met
ing held at the Board of Trade rooms 
last evening, St. John needs a voca
tional school, and has asked the prop
er authorities that such a school be 
established

Mayor Hayes preafted, and after 
explaining that the meeting was call
ed at the request of a committee, ask
ed R. E. Armstrong to act as secretary 
and referred to the following persons 
as having sent their regret* at not 
being able to show their interest by 
being present—Dr. J. Kov Campbell, 
R. Downing Paterson, Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Fred Magee, M. L. A., was Intro
duced.

Mr. Magee stated that he 
old resident of t)t. John and a tax 
payer at present. In 1917 a commit
tee had been appointed by the gov
ernment of which he was a member 
They had Investigated the question 
of vocational training thoroughly, 
studying it In Canada and the United 
States. An act was passed which 
gave New Brunswick power to go 
ahead with vocational training schools 
the Province paying 60 per cent of 
the maintenance of the schools when 
established in accordance with the

many citizens would freely give $100 
apiece: he himself would bo glad to 
be among the number. This sugges
tion^ received hearty applause.

W. Frank Hatheway speaking In 
favor of the motion suggested that the 
business college building next to the 
High School should be acquired for a 
vocational business college.

R B- Emerson and L. P. D. Tilley, 
M. L. A., thought the amount asked 
for should be larger.

I>r. H. 8. Bridges congratulated 
Messrs. Magee and Peacock on their 
clever addresses and said that his 
own mind was made up years ago to 
the ne ; .tatty of vocational training.

Rev. R ? McKlm a pom strongly In 
favor of the project.

Peter Sh&rkey asked for

Ottawa, May 26.—In the House this 
afternoon lion. Uharleu Murphy asked 
U, In view of the eerloua situation in 
Wetoeni Oanada, in regard to the 
mrlke at Winnipeg, and threatened 
strikes at Galgary, Edmonton and oth
er places, the government had any in
formation to gave to the House.

Hon. A. K. MacLean replied that 
there was nothing substantially new to 
■tat# to the House In connection with 
the Winnipeg strike, excepting that 
the telephone service was almost nor
mal and business activities are being 
gradually re-established. Titere was 
no additional information as to the 
possibility of a strike In Calgary and 
other western cities.

Ml Maokle asked what steps had 
been taken In regard to the situation 
In Edmonton and Calgary. He was, 
he said, in receipt of communication 
that a sympathetic strike had been 
declared and there was likely to be 
danger to property and persons.

Mr. McLean replied that no official 
Intimation had been received by the 
government or by the Department of 
Labor. Until some Intimation were re
ceived, the government could not Very 

‘well express an opinion about It.
Mr. Richardson asked whether the 

postal employees In Winnipeg return
ed to work at 11 o’clock IMs morn
ing as they had been notified to do.

Mr. McLean replied that the depart
ment had received no Information 
from Winnipeg today respecting the 
postal employees. The last word re
ceived was that they were likely to 
Return, but there had been no confir
mation. »

Mr. Lemieux asked the Minister of 
Finance If men employed In the in
come tax office» in Montreal and else
where were appointed by the civil ser
vice commission.

Sir Thomas White replied that the 
appointments were made by the gov
ernment on the recommendation in 
the first instance of the commissioner 
of taxation.

The hill respecting the St. John 
and Quebec railway passed the com
mittee stage, and Just as that formal- 
ll> was over. Sir Robert Borden and 
Hen. A. L. Slfton entered the cham
ber. The Premier got a good recep
tion from his followers, and after bow
ing his acknowledgments, he crossed 
the floor and shook hands with Mr. D. 
D. MacKenzie, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Hon. Charles Murphy. He chatted 
for a few minutes with the leaders of 
the opposition, and then passed around 
the benches on the Conservative side, 
shaking hands with each member.

He Also greeted all the members on 
(he opposition side of the House.

The House went Into committee on 
a bill to amend the act respecting the 
appointment of a harbor master at 
Halifax. This bill was passed through 
the committee stages and given third

Mr. Ballantyne moved a resolution 
preceding a bill Instruction the gover- 
nor-in-councn to appoint the Minister 
of Marine to be the pilotage authority 
foi any pilotage district.

A Royal Commission had recom
mended such a course, and Mr. Bal 
lantyne thought It would mean in- 
cieased efficiency in the pilotage sys
tem. The resolution was carried ’.nd 
a bill based upon it was introduced.

The House then went into supply on 
a vote of $238.900 for salaries in ihe 
Department of Naval Service. 
Ballantyne took opportunity to reply 
to charges made some days ago by 
Mr Duff against the naval eervice of 
Canada. Mr. Duff. Mr. Ballantyne de
clared. had seen fit to make a long list 
of the most inaccurate charges against

thq loyal officers and men who had de 
fended Canadian coast» in a most effi
cient manner.

Mr. Duff interrupted that» he had 
done no such a thing. He added that 
ho had strongly commended the offi
cers and men.

Mr. Ballantyne:
“The honorable member must know 

that when he makes charges of In
efficiency and blundering and ridicules 
the Canadian naval service he cannot 
now rise in his place and say that he 
did not make the charges.”

Referring to Lieutenant Julian, 
whom Mr. Duff had cited, Mr. Ballan
tyne said that Lieutenant Julian, 
when war broke out, did not know the 
bow from the stern of a ship. The 
charges had been made for political 
purposes, and Mr. Ballantyne went on, 
it had always been a matter of great 
regret to him that the naval defence 
of Canada had ever got Into political 
•controversy.

"When next session comes," he 
continued, “I am satisfied that the 
government will place before parlia
ment a naval policy that will receive, 
not only the unanimous approval of 
members of parliament, but also the 
general public.”

Mr. Ballantyne declared that the 
Rainbow was in commission with a 
full crew, on July 18, 1914, and her 
Captain was instructed to prepare for 
war. She began active work on Aug
ust 4, and her activities extended 
from Panama to the northern coast of 
British Columbia. She cruised 150,- 
000 miles, but when the United 
States came into the war, it was de
cided that her crew could be used to 
better advantage on the Atlantic. 
The Niobe was ready for sea on Aug
ust 31, 1914, and her first duty was 
to escort a vessel with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment to Bermuda. She 
subsequently formed part of the New 
York patrol. She was paid off In Sep
tember. 1915, after having steamed 
30,000 miles. He said there was noth
ing In the charge that her boilers 
were In such condition that she was 
nn seaworthy.

He denied that Sir Douglas Hazen 
was to blame for Canada root having 
done more in connection with the 
naval service, although he held that 
Canada had done her share, and he 
read a despatch to the government 
from the Admiralty which stated that 
bavai assistance was necessary and 
Canada’s effort should be concentrat
ed on the land forces.

With regard to the statement by Mr 
Duff that a German vessel should 
have been captured by the Niobe on 
its way down the St. Lawrence, Mr. 
BaRarotyne said this vessel left Mont
real on August 1. She reached Bos
ton on August 6. 
made in the North Atlantic because 
tiie German vessels simply stayed to

He stated that the Atlantic coast 
patrol consisted of .the following; lti 
auxiliary patrol ve-seela, 12 Canadian 
trawlers, 7 Canadian sweepers, 36 T. 
R.’s, 86 drifters. 16 F. D. drifters, 6 
United States submarine chasers and 
1 United States torpedo boat. The 
whole of these were manned by Cana
dians excepting, of course, the United 
States vessels. This patrol took care 
of 1,800 miles of coast line and the 
force was maintained at sea two-thirds 
of Its time. The Canadian patrol dis
covered several German mines.

Mr. Ballantyne denied that money 
was wasted at Sydney or Halifax and 
It was absurd to eay that masters and 
mate» were taken from merchant ves
sels and kept at Halifax for months 
at a time.

in
sal

. . . u2200000x—4 8 3 from the people
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Chicago, 1 : Boston, 0.
Boston, May 26.—A single by Ray 

Powell with two out In the first in
ning was the only hit made off Phil 
Douglas*, who pitched Chicago to a 1 
to u victory over Boston today. A 
triple by Manning followed by Ktl- 
tluff’s single through Smith, scored 
•.he only run. Manager Mitchell of 
Chicago was ejected from the park by

tmorning, as Trainer Jimmy De Forrest 
believed the heat of the mid-after» 
neon would make strenuous boxing un
pleasant.

When the crowd arrived in camp 
this afternoon Dempsey was obliged 
to do some shadow boxing, tugging 
at the weights and bag punching to 
satisfy the hundreds of onlookers who 

Umpire Byron for protest!mg a deci- made the trip to camp with the ex- 
si011- The score: pectation of seeing some ring work.
°h^‘8u................ l? Î Rickard, promoter of the con-
809,011 000000000—0 1 1 test, was a visitor at the camp, Rlcfc-

Doiwlaas and KlWrer; Radotph. ar(1 heard nothing definite in regard 
Northrop and Tregrassor. Oowdy. to Willard's departure from Los

Angeles, but assumed that the cham
pion had started for Toledo as sclW- 
u?ed. Ray Orchard. Willard’s business 
representative, is on the way here, 
having left the coast yesterday.

was an a proper
representation of the labor y,dettes 
on the board. A. M. Bolding explain
ed that the sum of $5.000 was all that 
It was felt would be possible tor fho 
council to grant at this time and with 
this an expert could be engaged who 
would relate the vocational training 
to thQ present school system, start 
evening classes, while working up to 
larger plans. Citizens might be re
quired to contribute the $60,000. In 
answer to Mr. Sharkey, Mr. Belding 
stated that there was a labor repre
sentative, Mr. Maxwell, on the pro
vincial board, as well as a member 
representing the farmers, and that 
the Trades and Labor Council had 
passed a resolution favoring the plans. 
Dr. Emery explain.-d that the School 
Board had to be asked by the Council 
and the Mayor told of the Council’s 
action.

R-. L. Rising moved a resolution 
asking for the appointment of a com
mittee of fifteen to bo named by the

schools highly.
A vote of thanks to Messrs. Magee 

and Peacock was moved by R. B. 
Emerson, seconded by Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson and

10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

THE WEATHER filled uBrooklyn. 5; St. Louis, Z 
Brooklyn, Mlay 26.—Zach Wheat's 

Lome run over the right field wall In 
the eighth Inning today, with the 
score tied, proved to be the winning 
tally. Brooklyn defeating SL Louis by 
a score of 5 to 2. A double, two single# 
and a careless throw to ihe infield 
by Heath cote which caused hie sum
mary removal by Manager Rickey, ad
ded two more runs in the eighth. Mea- 
aoSFB was poorly supported,
St. Louis............... 0OW0O20O—<2 6 2
Brooklyn .

Meadows and Obenions ; Oadorev 
Grimes and Krueger, M. Wheat.

Cincinnati, 7; Philadelphia, 6. 
Philadelphia. May 26—Oincinnuti 

celebrated "Pat' Moran day here to
day by beating Philadelphia 7 to 5. 
The Red.s" manager was the recipient 
of numerous gifts from local Pans and 
the players of the home club, 
was hit hard all through the game, but 
the hits were well scattered and he 
was saved more than once by sharp 
fleldllng The score :
Cincinnati ............. DO0005200—7 13 1
Philadelphia 

EH or. Fisher and Rariden ; Wlngv; 
Packard. G. Smith and Adams.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
SL Louis, 2; New York, 1.

St. Loots. Mo., May 36.—While New 
Work whs attempting a double ptey 
which would have retired the aide In 
the tench. Sister scored from second 
with the
seoood straight victory over the Yan
kees, 2 to 1. The scone:
New York...........  0100000000—1 13 1
SL Louis ... ... 0000001001—e 6 2 

Quinn and Reel; Gallia and Bitt
ing*.

SOMETHING TO 
HAPPEN IN T1 

RY. SITU/

.k™rlth^e-PrMh wlnd«. cool with 
enowers in many places 1

Toronto, Ma, 26.—The weather has
MaHttmf nn<1 ,"h<’W8Or today In the 
Maritime Province», while In West- 
ern Canada, the Prairie Province», It 
has been fair and

Victoria..............
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops .. _
Calgary.. ..
Prince Albert ..
Moose Jaw .. ,
Port Arthur
Parry Sound .. .. .. mjM
London.............
Toronto .. ..
Kingston ... ..
Ottawa.............
Montreal ....
Quebec............
St. John ..
Halifax .. .. ,

“TESS MAYFLY" WON.
in addition to the local dogs 

tloned in yesterday’s Standard who 
won at the Montreal Dog Show. Ger
ald McCarthy's English setter bitch 
5r<‘ro Mayfly" won in the novice, 
limit, open, Canadian bred and the 
ribbon for the best English 
bitch in the show.

HOt.
The need of the province was fore 

man and competent workmen, and 
vocational school would supply such 
a demand. At present In St. John 
there Is no way of putting pupils In 
touch with their life work. For thost 
who do not chose the cultural educ.i 
tlon there is no place where they can 
be trained In trade or fitted for proper 
employment.

Mr. Magee said he was not criticis
ing the splendid school system in St.
John. Moncton and Frederidton. but 
that he felt they should be supple
mented by vocational training, 
pointed out the very large percentage 
of pnplle who leave school unprepared 
to make a living with their hands.

In New Brunswick 3.2 per cent, of 
students only are to be found in the 
High School, and one out of every two 
hundred graduate. This reffretients an 
enormous human wastage^ an econom 
Ic lose of millions. There to only one 
road for students to go through the 
High School to the University. With 
the cultured idea the vocational train
ing must be adopted If we are to give 

; a fair chance to all
Mr. Magee told of the unanimous en- 

dorsation of the vocational bill, and
Administer Its Affairs ""WI th0 representative» from 

; St. John were enthusiastic supporters.
U wa« time when 95 per cent of the 
pupils are destinod for industry that

Since sailing we1 serk>U8 steps were taken. (Continued from Page One)
Conditions in Ixmdon, Ont., where the budget, and there is Cabinet re

sist t*16 «toy pay» $19,000 a year for voce organization. In the matter of the
cussing ; tdonal schools, and in other cities budget Sir Robert is called upon to 

the merits of this question. In the j were described. What was needed is 'walk where the Finance Minister
abee-nce of news it would be absurd. i a school where boys and girls can feared to tread, -(a other words, hie
It to possible that every other legiti- fet sten°sraphy. bookkeeping, courses problem is to devise a budget that 
™e manner of redressing crievanceJ u carpentry, motor me- will strike a balance between the ex-

ing gr chanics, stearafltiting navigation or treme high protectionists of the east
It to also possible ; any other trade or calling freé—an and the extreme low tariff advocates

that a few men, on one side or the | Industrial high school side by side of the west. In this he is not likely
with the cultural high school. St. to be wholly successful, because, with 
John would not have the distinction the tariff still the main pillar cf 
°* being the first city in the prov- revenue, and the need for revente 

advantage. V is. of course, possible lnce as Woodstock had already ap- vital, a substantial reduction of cas- 
that a few men. absolutely regardless plied to the government for a grant, toms duties is out of the question, and 
as to results, are desirous of subvert but it might be the second, and Mr. (this means that Mr. Crearar, Minister 
tog all law and order. It to unfortun- | Magee suggested than the meeting of Agriculture will quit the Cabinet 
ate that, in this ktod of action, the take action and recommend that the and take with him, if not completely
innocent suffer with the guilty, and j city council ask the Board of School hcross, at least to the centre of the
usually more severely. Trustees to establish vocational train- House, some dozen or fifteen Union-

But it is to another phase tha* I ing in SL John. tots. But «hat. at the worst, is the
wish to draw your attention If there The aid given by the federal gov- very maximum of. possible danger
■ °“® tbl°K more than Mother that crament wa, explained, shewing that Tor the hnciget. while not containing 

brought home >° the people some $.12.00(1 would be available for important tarin' alteration», will make 
of canada, a* well «8 other countries the Province If New Bnmnwldk spends come temporarv reductions, and these, 
flLi «L.ThI;. „ ÜLlh,e, nece“ilty ot ' that much, and how the money may 'strengthened hr promise of scienfilllc 
ÜTiLr™ dal mat,8rB- 11 bf takpn ,or buildings or the purchase tariff revisions after expert investi- 

1 Pr0Pf,ny. Rven"1S schools tor both gallon, will hold the overwhelming
ernmeat of Canada should remain in, eexes were Included in the programme, bulk of the government's supporters 
office, much less any particular mem- ft was believed that $l<)O,000 could together. PP
her of that government. It is nol , be raised by public subscription In St. Cabinet roorenntxaflon will llkslv
«Towiu ^ ;ror™ ijohn ,n ™e mow upon 'zbit ions oMndhrtdnaîü n The am" Professor Fletcher Peacock was the and a number of ministers are likely 
Bo h I» esse^^J .Z ™ttT,in0n spc‘“tor' and 116 endorsed the to disappear with the shuffle.
“ 9l"TJ'<' arKuraents of Mr- ««see, but laid Burrell. Secretary of State; Mr.
ment -tinned wdlllL t^^lfr6"?" !™phm,e aD 0,6 ,Mt that vocational Doherty. Minister of Justice; Mr. 
minister the Iowa o/jraln,J* dM not “J»ne teach the earn- Coohrane, without portfolio, and Sir 
ragardto Ufa of mOT"7, tt must also Include George Foster, Minister of Trade andS o ^ n" eouraes lu social problems. In govern. Commerce, an. almoat, certain to go.
M toe tows " r' mect ln mor>l cond“rt. music and Mr. Carvell. it i, felt, will retire of
emotional way of chLirlM theî, ^ 1""Store «° ®»t 66011 fltlten should his own volition, and Mr MacLean, 
a government le Lîî'ïî be not morafy a productive unit but who has been one of the adminlstra-
di/po»ed of But 'tlmrl , ‘ effective. In 1918 there were live pillars of the Cabinet, will. It Is
2y TriableTu^ïïtne Wpn* te arade t- In St. John raid, resign hc-ause of poor health
oping ^“tS^i1*"1- if”016' * Qr6d<’ n. there were 108. This number. w«t. the addition of Mr 
It should excent ,BS ol*“?r of ^cm graduated. Crerar, will moan «hat at leant halt a
knsndproner ngtotinl^atZ, tTi"TP' , ^TotKetoT J»acock explained the draen new minister» will have to he
and ontevT, I. Mr . , of law fetiow-up eystem adopted in the J'nlt- brought in- -In itself an exeeedlnrlv 
reu °arrtre Whath" ed SIM6’- “d toad a letter showing difficult task. "
the dav àLrTt, ?mar?,w or Cm acccmpllahment of a hoy graduate 
on toe PS e Hall,M of Holyoke, Mara. He spoke of too
l ,, t.T1” °f *5? e6°°ud, but method» of organisation, t.Utog of the

^ y™ ger compulsory system of many nations
o„T, "aura your own reapon- and states. The system te ilsmo-

»ynrt 00^eUoa 'With these mat- ; crstlc and no distinction must be
tore snd endesror to hifluonoe your made. He trusted that now that the
mends «Jong the «nine lines *o the! machinery Is available It will be used

,bave 6 Peaceful Canada, con- nnd hoped that the movement would 
tinning to occupy the proud position be forwarded without delay, 
amonc nation» for which her sons and - A. M. Belding Held that fifteen to- 
dnughters have so gallantly struggled ' Huentlal oiganlzatlons were repre- 

— ; ! flonted at the meeting. He then read
the following resolution,;

‘Whereas, Under the act of legto 
lature relatlng to Vocational Training, 
paaoed fn 191S, It Is provided that 
when any city or municipality mak-te 
provjyfon for such training, the prov
ince will pay half of the cost of con
ducting such a school or classes; and 

"Whereas, It-Is estimated that w'.tb 
an lu ttai expenditure of $5,000 a good 
bet:;i.Bing could be made in St. John, 
looking to the eventual establishment 
of a thoroughly equipped vocation il 
school.

"Therefore, resolved, That this 
meeting appeal to the city council 
to make the necessary granf and ask 
the Board of School Trustees to ap
point a vocational Training Board as 
provided by the act: also that né time 
is an important element in the case 
the council and board be urged to 
take action with the least possible 
delay. And that a copy of tills reso
lution be sent to the council and 
school board."

Frank Potts, M. L. A., in seconding 
the resolution suggested that no bet
ter peace memorial could be planned
than such ♦ school, an* felt mue that

With the Return of Si 
Borden it is Expec 
Will be Righted.

. . J0O10O13X—6 13 2
Min. Max. 
..48 64
..46 66 Ottawa, May 26—It Is u 

that early developments in 
,ty situation are likely to 
obert Borden’s return to tl 
«•gotiatlona with the Oral 

Management in London 1 
xonttou'.ng since the appoint 
receiver for the G. T. P.. an 
Ing over of thq system by tl 
ment is anticipated in rallw 
According ' to the reports h 
the government has made 
;po«a!.) which the London mr 
Is disposed to accept.

SCOUT TROOP CHALLENGE.
The Portland troop of Boy Scouts 

challenge any Scout ball team in the 
city to a series of games for a suit
able trophy, and an answer Is request
ed at the Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 
hall next Monday evening at eight 
oclock.

... ..62 fiS
62 78
62 86
61 89
48 64

U %He prnisod the St. John

70!•: ;• He 48 79
60 88carried.

The meeting closed with the Nation
al Anthem.

The following were named by the 
Mayor an member.- of the committee 
to co-operate with the Vocational 
Training Board:

W. K. Ganong, Fred A Campbell, A. 
H. Wetmore, Mrs. T X. Vincent, A. 
M. Belding, L. W. Simms, Geo. R. 
Melvin, W. S. Fisher, Geo F. Hen- 
nessy. Mrs. R. J. Hooper, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, Major Johnston. Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor, P. W. Thomson, F. W. Daniel

»• •• 46 66
.48 82
• 60 78

OPENING POSTPONED.
The official opening of the St. John 

Baseball League to the West Br.d, 
which was to have taken place last 
-light, was postponed on account of 
wen grounds. The opening of :he St 
Peter’s League was also postponed, 
and if the weather is fhvorable this 
evening the first games will be played.

............... 44 64110000U1—6 12 4
46 68 
46 60

TEXAS SWINGS 
TO PR0H1BP0SLAM BRINGS 

JOY OF CLEAR 
HEALTHY SHN

Canada Should Have a 
Government Able To Prohibs Have a Large 

ty and State Also V 
Suffrage.

Dallas. • Tu-xa.i. - May 
ae urna ol more than on 
Ihe State today showed till 
< 5 of Texas in the eleefciot 
probably had adopted 
'tinx state constitution to pi 
L btilon ot (he liquor traffic 
1 .-r.tl suffrage to women.

The vote was for prohibit 
«gainst prohibition 47,142; 
rage 55,153; against suffrag

that gave 9L Louis Us

Ottawa Extends Hearty
Welcome To Sir Robert To rtctn that once was ereptkmal

and unsightly Poslam brings yfa 
the glow of health for many. And 
wtiat relief when blemishes lonff toler
ated are at last disposed of! A high
ly concentrated heaMng power quali
fies Poslam for this work. Like a 
.Pfcolfying balm to burnb^:, irritated 
sgnfaces. You should not suffer— 
should not allow any ektn disorder to 
remain In evidence one day longer 
without finding out Just what Poslam 
can do for It.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Ijahoratorlas, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos- 
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

(Continued from page 1) 
every one was idle 
have had no word.

I have no Intention of

Cleveland, 12; Boston, 7.
Cleveland. May 26.—Boston pitchers 

were wild and laetieotiv.i today and 
Cleveland woo, IS to 7. Morton who 
started the game tor Cleveland, was 
driven from the box ln three innings 
while Covekrkie, who replaced Mm 

hit hard. Gardner's hitting with 
men on bases was a feature.

No prizes were

The had been tried.
. . 068103000— 7 13 4

Cleveland . . . L2016101x—03 13 0
James. Caldwell. Pen nock, Ruth and 

Walters, Covedskie. Morton and 
N O'Neil.

other, are endeavoring to use the rest 
of the population for their own selfish GERMANS REA

Will Ask for No Fur
Philadelphia, 8; Detroit, 5.

DetrotL May 36—Ten bases on balls, 
four errors and a wild pitch by Kallio 
aided Philadelphia ln breaking De 
U-oit'a winning streak 8 to 5 today. 
The visitors scored five of their runs 
in the eighth by bunching hits with 
three passes. The score:
Philadelphia ..
Detroit................... (XMH04000—fr 9 4

Perry. Kinney and McAvoy; Boland. 
Cunningham, Kallio and Ainsmlth. 

Chicago, 3: Washington, 2. 
Chicago, May 26.—Chicago bunched 

hits today and defeated Washington 
lor the second consecutive time, 3 to 
2. Chicago was out-hit by the visi
tors but sensational fielding by Jack- 
yon. Risberg and Schalk kept the «core 
down. The score:
Washington ... . 100000100—2 $ 0 
Chicago

Thompson. Craft and Plclnlch; Wil
liams and Schalk.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

tension of Time to < 
Peace Terms.appeal to «he other trades unions for 

a general strike which queetioa la to 
■be voted on tonlghA

Mr.
Paris, May 26.—The Frcn 

ai'viit has received from tl 
1 ; ace delegation the assura 
Will ask for no further ex 
time for consideration of

week expires Thursday.

VOLCANIC ERUPTION
KILLS THOUSANDS

. (>00111060—S 7 2
The extension gra

Totto, Japan, May 26—(By the As
sociated Press)—Sixteen thousand 
persons were killed or Injured In a 
volcanic eruption ln Central Java on 
May 20. This Information te contain
ed In official advices from Batavia.

EXERCISES AT 
ACADIA COLLEGE

ing clues there ere 31; middle class, 
81; Junior class, 16; business claas, 

special students 14; manual train
ing class, 62. The boys enrolled were 
164, and the girls 63. The boys win
ning high distinction were:
Oamp .Woodstock; Cecil Fraser, Hali
fax; Mark K. Inmen, Argyle; J. R. 
McOorman, Lechine; Kenneth Munro, 
Dartmoudh; John V. Stevens, Kings
ton; George Hannington, St. John.

The prize list follows:
The leader of senior class, H. B. 

Camp, Woodetook, $10.
Leader of Middle Claw—M. B. Vail, 

New Glasgow, $10.
Leader of Junior 

Murray, Dartmouth, $6.
Leader of Busline»e Class—Edward 

Kirk, Antlgondah, $10; bookkeeping 
price, H. Willey Day, Bath, N. B., $6.

Spelling prize—A. G. Rooney, Mount 
Denson, $5.

High aggregate for the winter term, 
L. G. Pick, Wolfvllle, $6.

Leonard prize eseay on "Reconstruc
tion In Canada," (26 essays submitted ) 
—First prize, Ï). 9. McLeod, Charlotte
town, $B6; second prize, J. R. MoGor- 
man, Laohlne, $26. ,

An announcement was made that 
the Academy student# had pledged 
over $1,000 toward the erection of the 
now memorial gymnasium which It is 
hoped will be completed before next 
year.

—j
94;

r.

H. B. GODDARD BEAT CURPMV.

London, May 26—(By the AnnontiÉ 
ed Press)—Frank Goddard tonight 
beat Jack Cnrphy, In the tenth round 
of a twenty round contest for the 
heavyweight championship of Great 
Britain and the Lord Lonsdale belt

The Closing Programme Was 
Carried Out Yesterday 
When Prize Winners Were 
Announced.

M'S!

m§*6i

JPt
i1 Vœ

tt *Mr.

lllOOOOOx—4 6 0

Reading, 4; Newark, 2.
At Newark—

Reading.......................100031000—4 6 1
Newark....................... 020000000—<2 4 ?■

W1 (inert, Keefe and Dootn; Ploh, 
Jernten and Bruggy.

Binghamton, 8; Rochester, 2.
At Rochester—

Rochester
Uii.ghn niton..............103000001—6 12 0

Jersey City, 12; Baltimore, 6.
At Jersey City—

Baltimore..................300020100— 5 10 2
Jersey City.............. 2060310ÔX—12 14 l

Kneish and Herbert and Egan; 
Zellars and Hyde.

Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 1.
Buffalo. May 26.—Buffalo and To

ronto battled for sixteen innings here 
this afternoon before the Maple Leafs 
finally put over three runs and won 
by 4 to 1. Toronto scored one ln the 
seventh and Buffalo one in the eighth. 
Bobby rfeek went the full distance, 
•while Harsober was taken out in the 
tenth after filling the baeee, Thomas 
finishing, and losing by being hit four 
times ln the end. The score;
Buffalo . .. , .fM)000.0000000!>— 1 6 4 
•Toronto,. ,, . 0000001000003—4 12 1 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.O. 
20 7 .741

Spools! to The Standard.
Wolfvllle, May 36.—The closing ex

ercises of Acadia Seminary todk place 
today, the weather not dull but rainy. 
A May day exercise was given by 
students of the physical training de
partment. Marie Hay was the May 
Queen. Others who took part were 
Mary Brady, Margaret Brady, Doris 
•Grandall, Lucille, Gabriel, Kathleen 
Proctor, Mona Parsons, Ellen Spencer, 
Muriel MoBay, Beatrice Phillips, 
Phyllis Polland, Doris Bagley, Mabel 
Grant, Leah iMoCallum, Jean Creight- 

May Proctor, 
Eileen Dodge, Mabel Pollard, Nettie 
Colwell, Helen ’fhômpBon, Helen 
Simms, Mary Lusby, Hilda Kinsman, 
Josephine Churchill, Hilda Wry, Doris 
Starratt, Dorothy Slipp, Kathleen 
Archibald, Muriel Turner. The direc
tor Ml SB Deane was warmly congratu
lated an the results of her wort. In 
the class day exercises in The after
noon by the graduating class, a pro
gramme was carried out in which the 
following named took part. Marie 
Wile on, Marie Hay, May Clark, Mrs. 
Ford, Nelen and Marlorte Fitch. Ella 
Warren.

The members of the class are Viola 
Marshall Black, Mary Adella Clark, 
Hilda Marie Cox, Elisabeth Helen 
Fitoh, Nancy Marjorie Fitch, Sarah 
Jamieson Ford, Marie Hay, Ruth Irene 
Hennigar, Lois Giffln Lomant, Thelma 
Grace Oxner, Beatrice Evelyn Phillips, 
Irene Margaret Rand, Ella Jean War
ren.

In t*e programme of graduating ex
ercises those who took part were: 
Casste Smalbnan, Violet Holden, Lois 
Giffln Lament, Marie Hay, Ella Jean 
Warren, Frances Baton Dewolfs, O. 
Marie McC. Wilson, Lillian Russell.

At the Boys’ Acadia closing it was 
shown that the attendance had been 
the largest in the history of the 
of the school, the net enrollment being 
227, which is 38 largqr than the pre
vious high record. In the matriculate

MAILS FOR CALOARY.

It was reported that word was re
ceived yesterday at the poet office 
that all mails for Calgary are te be 
stepped.

Ola»—(Donald

- "\V:<000200000—2 5 0

LIFT OFF CORNSI

» ÏEI DIE ....
Drop i-'reezone on « toudhy 

corn, then lift that corn 
off with fingers

:• ||
on, Constance Conn,

> y
If#w 9

<7J »<v\ I]

-It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Beck Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

'J
MORE SERIOUS NOW EMPLOYERS WARD 

OFF THREATENED 
TORONTO STRIKE

m
Than Ever Before Because of War-

Reduced Reserve Strength. You can tarn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of "Wyeth’s 
8age and Sulphur Compound"’ at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair Is turning grayer 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hairs vanishes 
and your looks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired, unattractive folks aren't want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you'll be delighted with your dark 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a tow daya

The war lias been far-reaching in 
Its effects. It has caused worry and 
anxiety in every home, and has af
fected the health of every family. It 
has aggravated chronic troubles, in- 

17 8 .680 creased their tenacity, and made all
3 .660 Spring ailments more serious.

, 13 11 .642 As a result, a blood-purifying atom-
, 9 13 .406 ach-toning Spring medicine is more

wetoeti,, ,, ,, ,,, 10 IS .400 neoessary this year than ever.
Washington., ,, ,, 8 14 .364 People still take Hood’s Sarsapar-
Philadelphia,, ,, P . 6 16 ,23s because it is an old family friend,

Natlemt Uranue Standing. bas froweA It am grit to three genera
Won t , „ „ none—a» a Spring and all-the-yeer- 

k.._ . ,, „ 1 ;round medicine In pnritying the blood,
ifc~ re 5 I?,7 «filing humera, reetoring appetite.
” — J” " 896 reliering rheumatism, banishing toot

“ 9 .640 tired feeling.
500 it combinée roots, harks, herbs, and 

berries often prescribed by physicians 
440 for Spring ailments of the blood, 
,»W stomach, llrer and kidney». Hood'i

for every
The right sty le 
Boating, Aut< 
restful comfoi 
several pairs o 
of leather shoi
See diut the nan 
on the sole,

The Best Shoe

Grant Metal Trades a Forty- 
eight Hour Week Without 
Deduction from Present 

' Pay.

Cleveland
New York.,Ü 
fit. Louis -M

Toronto, May 26—The possibility of 
a 'general strike ln Toronto was 
greatly lessened today by the announ
cement made this afternoon ithat the 
employers of the meta trades had con
ceded a forty-eight hour week, without 
deduction from the present pay; dou
ble pay for overtime, and a recogni
tion of the principle of oodlective bar
gaining. Hie strikers are asking for 
a forty-four hour week but It is 
thought that they may accept the com-

Doesn’t hurt a bill Drop a little 
Freesone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
tt right out. Yes, magic! No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Preezooe costs hut 
a few cents at any drug store, be 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calusse% without soreness 
or irritation.

Freezone is the

/ <t fa
- 16

ilcago 12 .4*0,, 11 
rr 5 sm^atiemddiscovery

promise tilts afternoon mai awoift ful.
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GREVEHAWKER
GIVEN

NOVA SCOTIA HAS MADE MIGHTY 
STRIDES IN TECHNICAL EDUCATION

ASCOTS DO HOMAGE 
TO THE CANADIAN f FIGHTING LADS RED, WHITE and GREEN:ome

BY \a\is
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Its College of Technology u Receiving from Academic Col
leges Students Desiring Advanced Work in Engineering 
and Other Technical Branches — Attendance Growing 
Yearly and the Gov't is Keeping the Curriculum Right 
up to the Minute.

Warmly Greeted When They 
Were Landed at Thurze 
from th» Torpedo Beat De ! 
stroyer.

i-INFORCEMENTS Entertained at a Dinner by the 
Edinburgh Corporation 
Where the Troopers Were 
Landed.

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

appy Styles for 
ung Men Tlwrze, Scotland, May 26, (By The 

A. P;)—Harry i>. Havkr and Llewt.- 
Coininander MitrKoozic Grieve were 
warmly received today when they 
landed from a torpedo boat destroyer 
at the Scrabater Pier, two miiee from 
Thurze town. ‘[The senior navai officer 
aud the partshcounciller s welcomed 
Llie roscitod aviators officially.

"In the name ot the people of 
Thurze, ' aa id Provost. MacKay, 1 of
fer you i'. Welcome, jvX only ta Tliurzê, 
but to the *h.or<93 of Great Britain. 
Your countrymen gn-et you warmly 
and proudly as heroic pioneers and 
sportsmen.

-It was at thiri lauding stage that 
Lord Kitchener said threw to the 
land he loved, and now vro shall also 
loiow it and mark it as à place ol won
derful welcome to two brave sons of 
i he empire.”

Hawker replying merely aid:
"I thank you lor your kind greet

ings.”
An official luncheon followed the 

luncheon.

London, May 26, (ReuttBr,e)-~4)Ws 
Jng the visit to Edinburgh of the Cana
dian troops, the officers of the contin
gent were entertained at a dinner by 
the corporation in the council cham
bers. The Lord Provost, who presided, 
In proposing the hearth of the guests, 
said it would have been a great dis 
appointment if the great Canadian 
army had returned to Canada without 
receiving from the people of Scot
land, in tire capital city,, an expres- 

■ nion of their homage and a recogni- 
ito ■ tAm of their unsurpassed services.
W ■ rf Major General Sir David Watson, 
r- g replying, said that four out of the 

*ve commanders of the Canadian 
corps were of Scottish descent. They 
had learned two lessons at the front; 
where they only kept four division®. 
There was talk of having six, seven, or 
eight, but he thought a wise course 
-was followed In having only four di
visions, because they were always able 
to maintain them at full strength. The 
second point was that the four divi
sions hlw&ys worked together and 
Working -constantly together they had 
a sena# of security by haying their 
ilvtetoee completely

In-various places in the province 
the last year for which figures aro 
available the government s expendi
ture was as follows:
General administration, appara

tus, hooks, etc.......................... $ 8,.k>8
Technical College, .................... 2V.876
Technioai schools ..
Coal mining schools

(Staff Correspondence.)
Halifax, May 26.—Before the war 

the Halifax technioai school waa giv
ing instruction to between 700 and 
800 pupihs and it was only one unit 
in the Nova Scotia system of techni
cal education, In mid war the winter 
of 1917-1918 tire enrollment waa 632, 
but the attendance d4d not keep up 
very well, owing 
overtime instead 
evening classes, and other olrcumetan- 
C0B. A school of seamanship and navi
gation, which con (footed dfcy and 
night classe®, had a considerable at
tendance, and during the calendar year 
lfitiff eighty-nine men who took the 
courses secured certificates, ot compet
ency of various kinds by passing the 
regular Board of Trade examinations. 
A large number of the men pursued 
these studies In order to make them
selves more proficient in their work 
in the navy, and they did not go up 
fsr the regular examination» when 
they had gained the special knowl
edge they desired, because they had 
not tho qualifying service at sea.

What does not appear to be gener
ally known in Nw Brunswick is that 
the fine building erected by the Nova 
Scotia government ten years ago in 
Halifax is the home of a technologi
cal college, as well as a technical 
school. In it Che government has in
stalled the best equipment for engi
neering courses in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and att arrangement has been 
made whereby the provincial colleges, 
like Dalhousle. Kings and Mount Al
lison, Acadia and St. Francis Xavier 
take engineering r-tiwlents for two 
years, give them the theoretical con
tents of an engineering course, and 
then send them for the last two years 
to the Nova Scotia Technical Col
lege where the instruction is of a 
highly practical character. These 
course include mining, civil, mechani
cal and electrical engineering, and 
there is a scholarship for each coun
ty in the province. The war upset 
tins department, professors and stu
dents went to the front or into urgent 
war work ami the college activities 
gradually ceased. The Murray Min
ing Laboratory was given over to the 
class in garage mechanics for disabl
ed soldiers, and the electrical measure
ments, laboratory 
were
Red Cross. Professor Ayurs. who di
rected the correspondence courses in 
connection with the college was called 
to Philadelphia to engage in work 
with the Industrial Training Section 
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, 
and Mr. Hodge became instructor in 
•fleam engineering in the special war 
emergency courses given at the Weut- 
werth- Institute, Boston. Mass.

The Nova Scotia government before 
the war was spending about $60.0000 
per year for technical education at

JSUyg* 'll

TOASTED I
^.CORM(j I
FLAKES | |

8 \ 11 iondon.ont.___  J V
I 7/i, suvA hzâu oj CM v

ve juet been received in

New Waisted Suit* 

New Spring Overcoats 

New Raincoats

New Shirts, Collars 
md Ties.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
TIE ST6IDA66 C*mi*l FOCI

16,441
9,373to so many working 

of attending the $54,288
Revenue paid provincial cashier 12,813

Net expenditure ................... $41,476
Technical schools w£re maintained 

at ten towns in the province, and min
ing schools in ten colliery districts.

Where an evening technical school 
la established the community through 
the Board of School Trustees supplies 
the rooms, heat, light and one half 
the cost of tuition. Thu provincial gov
ernment furnishes the proper equip
ment, and pays the other half of The 
cost of instruction, 
classes a student makes an entrance 
deposit of $3.00 for each class; 'at the 
close of the sera ion the money is re
funded on a sliding scale accon 
to his percentage of attendance at the 
classes.

A company interested In the educa 
tion of its employees may also secure 
the establishment 
school on the same terms as a school 
district
shores of Cuysfocro County 
Strait of Can so there are 200 cable op
erators and assistants 
principal sending and receiving sta
tion for all the trans-Atlantic cables 
to BEurope 
classes in electricity, 
and mechanical drafting in order to 
spend their leisure time to advantage, 
and the Commercial Cable Co. agreed 
to.pay halt the cost. A full time in
structor was sent there, who conduct
ed a series of classes for six months, 
the attendance being gratifying and 
the iren proving amazingly good stu
dents.

In. the towns which maintain techni
cal schools there is an advisory com
mittee. composed of business men and 
manufacturers who co-operate with 
the school board, and generally super
vise the courses of Instruction which 
arc adapted to local needs. According 
to Prof. Sexton the advice and inter
est of these men have been of great 
benefit; an encouragement to the in
structors and a notable help in secur
ing a good attendance. The Halifax 
Board of Trade contributes several 
hundreds of dollars each year to be 
distributed as prizes to successful stu
dents, and the coal companies and 
other big corporations offer substan
tial prizes.

Halifax’s contr button through the 
School Board to the technical school 
is about $4,000 per year.

T>EFUSE the "Juat-as-good” vsrfety—And 
IX remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

Amour’s, 68 King St. THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,
> discount off soldiers' first outfit

IONT.
On joining the •I

THE WEATHER filled up. LONDON READY TO 
WELCOME THE 
HEROIC AVIATORS

dingSOMETHING TO 
HAPPEN IN THE 

RY. SITUATION

trlthne—Fresh winds, cool with 
era in many places. 1
islrington, May 26—Northern New 
England: Partly cloudy Tuesday 
ler ,n Maine. Wednesday fair, 
srate west winds, 
ronto, May 26.—The weather has 
cool and showery today fax the 

time Provinces, while in West- 
-anada, the Prairie Provinces, It 
been fair and

rtorfa...............
ncouver .... 
mloops .. _
'Sary...............
nee Albert .. 
ose Jaw .. . 
rt Arthur .. 
ity Sound .. 
adon...............

lgston.............
awa...............
ntreal............

Hfax..............

of a technical OO

Ü»Extensive Arrangements 
Made to Handle the Enor
mous 
Expected.

London. May 26.—An official recep
tion will be given Harry O. Hawker 
and
daring aviators 
up as lost, when they arrive in Lon
don tomorrow from Scotland 
reception will take place at tho 
Murlyebone station, according to 
plans arranged today.

The police have made extensive *r-| 
rangements to handle the enormous 
crowds which are expected to flock to 
the station to welcome the aviatois. 
The reception will be brief, as 
Hawker is expected to go immediately 
tc his home with Mrs. Hawker, who 
will be at the station. The parents 
of Lleut.-Cominander Grieve will meet 
him. King George, who had sent con
dolences to Mrs. Hawker, today sent a 
message of congratulation to Hawker 
end Grieve. Others who sent messages 
to Mrs. Hawker were Rear-Admiral 
Knapp, the American naval com
mander here, the Admiralty, Air Min
istry and the Royal Aero Club.

0At. Hazel Hill on the bleak 
near the ©ir©oWith the Return of Sir Robt. 

Borden it is Expected All 
Will be Righted.

ry0 rop ooCrowds Which ArcThis is the mmMin. Max. 
..48 64 The men applied fot 

mathematics-, ..46 56 Ottawa. May 26—It is understood 
that early developments in tin rail- 

^ jH ay situation are likely to foil >%v Sir
M H mqiiort Borden’s return to tho capital.

rs’igotiatlons with the Grand Trunk 
management in London have been 
(continuing since the appointment of a 
receiver for the G. T. P., and th tak
ing over of thq system by the govern
ment is anticipated in railway circles. 
According ' to the reports hero today 
the government has made ne-v pro- 
jxoealj which the London management 
Is disposed to accept.

..52 
.. -.52

68
78 Licut.-Commander Grieve, the 

who had been given ü.. ».62 86
HL''*' ^
\ -

.. ..61 89

.. ..48 64 nThe
m.. ..44 70 toil.. ..48 79 

. ...50 88 ;
\46 LJIGH in food value, McCormick’s 

* Jersey Cream Sodas are fresh
en

:.. ..46 82 
.. ..66 78
.. ..44 64 ■ and crisp when you buy them. They 

keepwell There is no waste to them. 
For an economical food, it would be 
hard to find their equal.

.. ..46 68
............ 46 60

TEXAS SWINGS
TO PROHIBITION

and gymnasium 
placed at the disposal of the

:
SLAM BRINGS 
JOY OF CLEAR 

HEALTHY SHN

)t r1 : a

Prohibs Have a Large Majori
ty and State Also Votes for 
Suffrage. McCormicks |

: :rttin that once was empafowi 
unsightly Poalam brings ^ain 
low of health for 
relief when blemishes long tolar- 
are at last disposed of! A fatgh- 
ncentrated heaMng power quail* 
foslam for this work, 
ring balm to burning, Irritated 

Ton should not suffer— 
d not allow any skin disorder to 
in hi evidence one day longer 
ut finding out Juet what Poalam 
lo for it.
5 everywhere. For free sample 
to Emergency I^ahoratorlas, 243 
47th St., New York City, 
lam Soap, medicated with Pos- 
irightens, beautifies complexions.

Dallas. • Texas, ,-May 2<: Complete 
re. a ms ol mora than one half of 
the State today showed that the ' ot- 
( 5 of Texas in the election Saturday 
probably had adopted amendments to 
The state constitution to provide pro- 
h b.tion of (he liquor traffic and to ex- 
X.r.vl suffrage to women.

The vote was for prohibition 56,695 ;
47,142; for suff-

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 
HAS 18 FOR ST. 

JOHN STATION

many. And
S:

th Jersey Cream SodasCASSANDRA NOT 
BADLY DAMAGED

HOSPITAL SHIPS 
EXPECTED THURS.

Like a f
: Sold Fresh Everywhere. 

In Sealed Packages.
Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Port Arthur, St. John. 

Canada Food Hoard 
11-003, IM GO
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Expected to Dock at Vancou
ver Thursday With Soldiers 
Returning from Russia.

Ottawa. May 26—The liner Empress I 
of Russia, with 1,491 members of the 
Canadian Siberian expeditionary force 
and 34 imperials for England, will 
probably reach Vancouver on -the 29th. 
Sb* carries 59 Canadian officers and 
1,432 men. Of these 7 officers pmd 1-58 
other ranks are for Quebec; frur of
ficers and 43 other ranks for Halifax 
and one officer and 17 other ranks for 
St. John.

•gainst, prohibition 
rage 56,153; against suffrage 51,828. Will Continue Its Trip Today 

to Scotland—Aviator Mor
gan to be a Passenger.

Araguaya Will Dock at Port
land, the Megantic at Que
bec May 31.

GERMANS READY Licenses
88

Will Ask for No Further Ex-
St. John’s. Nfld, May 26.—Bxamin- 

ation today of the hull of the Donald
son Line steamship Cassandra, which 
put in here last night after colliding 
with an iceberg, showed that the hull 
was damaged only slightly, and that 
she could resume tomorrow her voy
age from Montreal to Glasgow.

It was announced that Captain C. W. 
F. Morgan, navigator of the Martin- 
syde airplane, which was wrecked 
here in an attempt to make a trane- 

Mu

May 'He—Two hospital 
ships, the Megantic and Araguaya, 
carrying l,8ti5 sick and wounded 
Canadian soldiers are now on thwir 
way across the Atlantic The Aragua
ya. with 64 officers, 741 other ranks, 
and 7 nursing sisters is due at Port
land about the 29th. The Megantic 
carrying one officer and 999 other 
ranks, should dock at Quebec on May

tension of Time to Consider 
Peace Terms.

Ottawa,

1 to <h© other trades unions for 
oral strike which question 4a to 
ted on tonighit Paris, May 26.—The French govern- 

3Vv;:L lias received from the German 
peace delegation the assurance that it 
will ask for no further extension of 
t me for consideration of the peace 
terms. The extension granted last 
week expires Thursday.

XÀNIC ERUPTION 
KILLS THOUSANDS

314o, Japan, May 26—(By the Ae- 
ed Press)—Sixteen thousand 
as were killed or injured In a 
lie eruption In Central Java on 
50. This Information *■ contain» 
official advices from BateviA.

IS wmilth return
Heto England on the Cassandra, 

suffered an injury to his left eye in 
the accident and physicians have re
commended that he seek expert treat
ment as soon as possible.
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1

1
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5CDDARD BEAT CURPMV.

don, May 26—(By the Aeeocts*. 
•eae)—Frank Goddard tonight 
lack Curphy, bi the tenth round 
twenty round contest for the 
weight championship of Great 
n end the Lord Lonsdale belt

Y 4 mmMm 21,EARL OF READING 
! HAPPILY RECEIVED

noWar

LILY WHITEm ti

'./rvv.’W

mr7 tendon. May 26—The court of the 
Lord Chief Juctlco was crowded 
ihis morning to welcome the return 
of the Earl of Reading, the Lord 
Chief Justice, who had just returned 
from Washington, ? hera he had been 
British ambassador. Lord Reading 
occupied the bench In corupany with 
the Lord Chancellor. All justice» 
were present.

L-Vx IKv. yü-û.
MAILS FOR CALGARY,

raa reported that word iras ra» 
I yesterday at th© post ofllca 
ill malls for Calgary are to be

I \ CORN SYRUPiV-1 c ]!
Mi. Some people prefer the white ' Lily White) com syrup 

for table use; "others, the golden, cane-flavored,
^—mtl

£ -«s; ' i

LIFT OFF CORNS! Crown Brand.
Authorities strongly recommend Lily White for 
PRESERVING, and candy-making.

Eowardsburg BrandCHINA WI5X SIGN

Delegation Instructed to Sign. 
Peace Treaty With Reser-1 
vations Regarding Shan- ] 
tung.

Hgprop i-'reezone on « toudhy 
corn, then lift that corn 

off with fingers

; ■ A

r
> Mm *//d

IPy
r

V CROWN BRANDParis. May 26.—(By (he Associa ten 
Ptess.)—The president of China has 
notified the Chinese delegation b* 
cable that a meeting of the Chinese 
cabinet and the Speakers of both 
Ileuses authorized the delegation to 
sign peace treaty with reservation? 
regarding Shantung. ê

EETCootm
CORN SYRUP2 lbs *(!

for every Sport and Recreation NO RENEWAL OF
APPLE EMBARGO

Lily White and Crown Brand Corn Sycy? can be 
used for £tll cooking purposes. -
Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value ana are great helps to household economy.

The right styles for Lawn Bowling, Golf, Tennis, 
Boating, Automobiling—in shapes that insure 
restful comfort for the feet, You can have 

1 pairs of for the price of one pair

News has been received here that 
the report that the British government 
contemplated the renewal of the em 
bargo on the importation of apples is 
without foundation. The Food Con
troller of England has announced 
that he will not control the price of 
apples next season, but this decision 
will be subject to revision if there 
should be evidences of speculation to 
keep up prices. The indications are 
that the export of apples from this 
port will be large next season if the 
stock is available, as enquiries from 
British firms are already coming in 
ami the prospect^ are said to be for 
good prices.

lil [33*

®yE$ Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.

Montreal
severe
of leather shoes.
See tbit the name » stamped
on the sole,

The Best Shoe Stores Sell psîî^r.

^rm syr^ The Canada Starch Co. Limitedrot hart a W Drop a little 
me on an aching corn, Instantly 

then you liftorn stops hurting, 
t out. Yes, magic! No humbug! 
ny bottle of Freezooe costa but 
cents at any drug store, tm 

ant to remove every hard corn, 
orn, or corn between the toes.
te valusse a, without soreness
Itatkm. 
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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM 
STANDARD CORRESPONDENTS

e

THE EMPLOYMENT 
offres DOING

GREAT WORK

Mrs. Charles 
Gained 2!

1
POOD FOLLIES FILL HOSPITALS ,

Many disease epidemics are traced 
to undemourishment and improper 
food. Shredded Wheat is full of 
strength-giving nutriment, is easily 
digested and its daily use keeps the 
bowels healthy and active. Two or three 

Shredded Wheat B iscuits with milk, 
and fruit make a satisfying, nourishing |
meal at a cost of a few cents.

the nuooti. Tl»oa« taking peri and all 
doing their share well wvre “Bgeuf.' 
Floreuc* Puddiugton; “Lyaandor," 
Helen Allison; “Deuviti-lum," Kath
leen PTtzdtandvlph; ‘Hldena,’* Oath* 
orine Isambonl ; “Heraiia,” Bottle 
Thomson; “ Hippo ly ta,’* Oatkerine 
Fetors: "Fhesvua, Millie Hibbard; 
"lNiok,” Allison McKean; ‘"Titania," 
<queen ot the fairies), Kuth Fleming: 
‘‘Oboron” Iking of the fairies) Kather
ine Blanchet; "Bottom,” Grace Mac- 
Dougall. The fairies were Khoda Car- 
sou, Patty Fowler, Ruth Foster, Mu
riel llibbard. Muriel Henderson, 
ces Robinson, Helen Bhuechet, Eleanor 
Foster, Mary Gray, all of whom sang 
and de need very sweetly.

On Tuesday at the tea hour Mrs, O. 
R. Peters entertained the teachers of 
Netherwood and a few other friends, 
those present being Mias Stoddard, 
Miss King. Miss Fra er. Miss Gillies, 
Mrs. Lambord, Mrs.. Harold Brock, 
Mrs. Percy Fairweather, Miss Nan 
Brock, Mrs. Walter Leonard, Mrs. J. 
It. Miller, Mrs. Andrew Blair, Mrs. 
Hibbard. Miss DomvilltN Mrs. Daniel, 
Mrs. John Davidson.

For a few days Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Edwards of Annapolis Royal. N. S„ 
have been ghosts of Mr. and Mns. 
George McArthur at Riverside.

Rothesay Tennis Club met on Fri
day evening ami made plans for the 
summer. Mr. Harold Ellis was elect
ed president. Mr. Fred R. Taylor vice- 
president. Mr. R. Cooper secretary 
and Mr. Con Maekay treasurer. The 
officers with Mrs. J. R. Thomson. Mrs. 
Walter Harrison. Mrs. F. R. Taylor 
are the executive. Tournament com
mittee Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Low 
Robinson, Mr. Walter Harrison. Mr. 
Moffet Bell. Men members elected 
wvre Mr. F. C. Macheill and son. Mr. 
Fred Mac ne; U, Miss Audrey. McLeod, 
Mise Leslie Grant, Mr. Murray Vau
ghan. The tee committee is not yet 
arranged.

Mrs. Louis Barker and Miss Phyllis 
Barker were here from St John on 
Monday, spending the day with Mrs. 
Fred Foster.

His Honor the Li eut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Pugsley left on Monday to spend 
a week or ten days In Now York.

Thursday Mr. and Mrs. T. EL G. 
Armstrong and family moved from the 
city to their summer home here.

Renforth Tennis Chib have elected 
their officers for the year as follows: 
William a Clerk, president; Fred E. 
Garrett rioe-president; Harry S. Mor
ton. secretary-treasurer.

Under the management of the Duke 
serve J and a happy evening spent. 0; Rothesay Chapter L O. D. E. a 
Beat wishes. bridge is to be held in the Assembly

Miss 11a/' . McArthur expects to Hall of the Consolidated School next 
(vn Sam'xiav for Bo-ton u» spend i-Yidar evening. May 30th. Mr. H. V.

ab.mi three weeks.------  Ihiddington ha* charge of the tickets.
Miss Mahe; Gilbert of the refresh- ! 
—eras and Miss Muriel Fairweather or 

tables and decoration*. There 
should be a big aueodane©.

Mrs. McQueen, who was on her way 
home to Dorchester from Ottawa, 
spent a few days lier with her sister. 
Mrs. Julian Cornell.

Mrs. E. S. Carter who1 returned a 
few days ago from Ottawa and Quebec 
is enjoying a visit from her niece, 
Mies Mary Fenety of FVederictou. who 
expects to leave next month to spend 
a year with relatives in Ireland.

ROTHESAY.
Are Macing Returned Men in 

Attractvie Positions and in 
Places Where They Fit.

Twice Examined 
Time Told Of 
Her Only Cha 
Her Recovery 
^Vhole Neighb

BuOieeai, Maj 16—The closing meet- 
-hg of the Reading Olufl, Cor the see- 
©on wa» h*M ou Monday evening with 
R*v. Dr. W. R. Hibbard and Mr*. Hlb- 
ba«l. Robert Browning’s "The Ring 
awl the Book" was discussed, the 
closing chapter being specially oonaid-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters have taken 
Miss Pitcher’s cottage for tli© months 
of July and August.

Ou Tu- -day Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson returned home after a few 
mouths spent in the Sunny South.

Mr. W. H. Coffey and his sLatere, 
Misses Mary arid Kate Coffey, who en
joyed the winter in New York, also 
came home this week.

And yet another family back from 
the South are Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Schofield and their three boys who 
i vacated Rothesay Thursday. AS are 
very welcome back.

Among the visitors from St, John , 
last Saturday were Mrs. F. (X Beat 
teay. Miss Catherine Dish row, and 
Mrs. R. B. Travis, who s-peait the after- 
won and evening among Rothesay 
friends.

Very sincere sympathy -has been 
extended to Mr. and Mrs, Alfred 
Thompson, whose only daughter Clara 
was on Thursday afternoon laid to 
rest in Femhill cemetery. Service was 
held in St. Paul's church, conducted 

? by the rector. Rev. Canon Daniel
On Monday Mr, and Mrs. \Y. S.. Alli

son left for Boston, to be gone some 
weeks.

Mr, and Mrs, Mortimer, who have 
occupied tlie r> sideuce of Mr. and 
"Mrs. H. W. Schofield during two 
months, left here a few days ago but 
expect to return shortly and spend 
The summer In Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Fainreath«<s cottage. Before they 
left Rothesay several little bridge 
parties wore given for them.

Mrs. Mortimer has gone to She4- 
burcte, N. S. for a frw weeks’ visit.

Friends her»> are extending con- 
cratulations to Mr. and Mie. W. 1L 
Dean of Quebec, who on Wednesday 
welcomed to their home a little son. 
Mrs. Dean has visited in Rothesay, 
her sister Mrs. Harold Ellis.

In anticipation of a happy ©vent to 
take place on June 4eh Miss Ethei 
Vofti-r whs tendered a variety shower 
on Monday evening at her home at 
Kinghurst. A bo in Lhirry-five of hex 
g.rl friends gathered and brought with 
them many gifts, ill very pretty and 
useful Dainty refreshments were

MONROE
. T'HE NEW

Arrow
COLLAR

O'tta’W'a, May 26—During the week 
ending May 10, the employment offices 
throughout the country rep>rtod that 
they had referred 4,'JVO persons to reg 
nlar positions, and had received notifi
cation that 4,737 of these had secured 
regular employment In addition 691 
casual jobs were supplied. This rec
ord represents a considerable Im
provement over the previous week, 
when 4,496 regular and 646 casual 
placements were received. The in
crease is shared by all provinces ex
cept three western provinces, where 
farm placement* show a decline thus, 
of the regular placements, 41 were
reported by Prince Edward Island,__
Increase of 2K>; 11S by Nova Sootia, an 
increase of 91; 191 by New Bruns
wick, an increase of 27; 410 by Que
bec, an Increase of 91; 1,82» by On
tario, an increase of 172; 818 by Mani
toba, a decrease of 14; 605 by Saekait- 
howan, a decrease of 3; 776 by Alber
ta, an increase of 23; and 649 by 
British Oolumbln, a decrease of 98.

**1 have juut finisher 
of Tupbm and have 
seven pounds," was L 
ante siaumiout made 
I'wiea, residing at 6i 
Hunt*villa, Ala. Mie 
ot the best known an 
ed women of that Un 
where she ha* made 
number of years.

"When I commenc 
medicine,” she cent 
weighed ninety-eight 
weigh 126 pounds an 
ter in my life. For j 
fared with a bad foi 
trouble, constipation 
Bide and back. At 
took the form ot toi 
twice examined and 
told that I had appei 
an operation would b 
1 hag fallen off until 
ninety-eight pounds a 
1 could hardly get ar

"I had no appetite 
and what little I did 
gee to form in my 
gave me palpitation c 
headaches and a dlz 
the head. When the 
I would get awfully i 
rled about myself ui 
and sleep but little.

**I had fallen off ui 
ricin and bones and 
energy were slowly le 
a dread of the futur 
nothing but the ope 
the knife. I had a 
ot an operation, but 
ray mind that it wt 
death and prepared 
I had made all prep 
operation and called 
tell her good-bye, as 
whether I would live 
or not. My sister b 
with me not to allow 
me and told me to wa 
tonic for a while.
I returned from the c 
I thought of what sb 
had heard so much 
decided to try it as i 
stopped at Gilbert's 1 
bought a bottle. Of 
heart and had no fa 
cine, but to please n 
up my mind to take 
a happy day that w

”1 never returned f 
but just kept takh 
Right from the start 
better. Th© medicine 
hold right at once. 1 
effect and in a few d' 
at all. I was so hap 
derful Improvement 
that I sent for my : 
them how much belt 
and got another bottl 
have just finished 1 
bottle and feel like I 
ah over again into a

**As I have said bel 
126 pounds, and my 
been so rapid that nc 
are big enough for 
to make them all ov 
have a ravenous app: 
band says I am airapi 
of house and home, 
back to my coffee v 
not to touch. Those 
In my back and hea
peared and I eleep li 
no longer nervous ar 
mornings I feel ref 
and bright 
to my household dut 
df I had started life 
IMy husband is high 
my recovery la the t 
borhood. I do nothli 
day long over the 
health and praise T: 
body.

*1 fedl no gratefu 
from the operating 
knife that you may 
have said; you may, 
other women suffer! 
come and see me ai 
to tell them all a hot

Tanlao is sold in 
Roes Drug Company 
ro under the enpervj 
Tanlao repreeentattv

FOR SPRING
Chiett. Peabody & Ç&of 'ïanada.Limitcd

Reel i at ion, Canadian Mothers An
swer. Olga Ihmly.

Recitation, Edith Oavell, Elsie 
Rankine.

Recitation. My Country, Cecil Chase.
Chorus. Home Again, school.
Flag salutation.
Addressee by a number of tho ladles. 

The programme was enjoyed by all 
who were present, closing with the 
National Anthem.

Tli© school house was tastefully 
decorated with flags.

BREAD TOO HIGH
IN THIS CITY aMADE IN CANADA

L
L — J-----

Bakers Have Been Notified to 
Take a Drop or Abide by 
Consequences.

CLEVELAND DRY
CITY TODAY

Has the Distinction of Being 
the Largest Dry City in the 
Country.

Ottawa, May 2tx—A representative 
of the cost of living commissioner, 
who has just returned from tho Mari
time Provinces, where he has been 
investigating the cost of broad in St. 
John and Milford, N. B., and in Hali
fax, N. S, reports that the price pre
vailing in that district is too high 
and should be reduced. Tho bakers 
have accordingly been notified to re
duce their prices immediately, 
these bakers fail to act on tho warn
ing of the commissioner, they are lia
ble to prosecution for combining to 
exact unreasonable price, it is inti
mated that bakers in other parts of 
the Dominion may shortly be- visited 
by the department's baking expert.

Cleveland, May 26—After midnight 
Cleveland will bo the largest •‘dry" 
city in the country. While Saturday 
night, marked the drying of nearl" 
twelve hundred Cleveland saloons un
der the state law effective May L'7, 
there were still f-S saloons open lor 
•the sale of liquor in Cleveland today. 
Proprietors of tb- s ■ had paid <t fee of 
$305 for the privilege of remaining 
open one day, the yearly License per
iod having ended last Saturday.

If
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AT402.Mr. John M. Robin-son Is in Montreal 

this weak on business. ! mei
Lieux. Moffet Bell and Mr. George I tiae 

1’ Trites went io Quebec at. the end i 
of last week to meet and accompany ! 
home Miss Katherine Bell, who re- ' 
tuni-.-d from England and is being 
warmly welcomed.

Many parents and friends of the 
Ni-therwood girls gathered at the 
svhool on Saturday evening 
ly enjoyed the play M 
Night's Dream.” be.autiftiUy presented 
Ly members of the 4th preparatory 
A class, assisted by nine little girts 
of one and two preparatories, who 
were swvet little fairies attendant on

X
V

►

>1V
and great- 
id-Sunmier “A Cup

of Rare Delrght ”

"CpRAGRANT and full of 
A flavor. ThequalityofKING 

■’ ~ ''rnnZm Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase "The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

»,ySUSSEX
Sussex May 2».—Mr. and Mrs. J. P 

Atherton and children, Charlie and 
Alice, aocotupanied by M4>>e Marion 
Parkins and Ma «ter Melbourne Rice, 
motored to AraijersfC shore on Wrdrn s- 
dar to epend tile we<k-«nd at 31 r. 
Atherton's summer cottage.

Iveon Black of rtydney. C. B. is visit
ing hie parents Mr. and Mrs. Noah 

: Block.
Mr. Jack Mace, wife and child of 

■ Taxamagouohe, X. S. ar© guests of 
' Mr. Mace's mother, Mrs. John Mac#,
4 Maple Avenue.

Harold Drydr-o of Truro, N. B «pent 
| Wednesday and Thursday in Buskos.
! A. E. Howes of St. John was the 

wek-ecxl gueet of his mother. Mrs. 
Win. Hcrwes.

Ernest Bowman of St John was In 
town on 'Wedneeday.

Mrs. Clarence Flewelllng has return
ed from a visit to 8L Stephen

Mrs. J. H. Flaherty and M(kf Murk-l 
Sharp are V.siting relatives in Am
herst, N. S.

Mr. and Mr». H. W. ITpham are visit
ing Mr. and Mr». Arnold Wry in Bos
ton. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Bain are 
guest» of Mr. Bain's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bain.

Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray were in 
8L John on Wednesday.

Mine Mabel Humphrey of Moncton 
wa* the guest of Suseex friends on 

; WednoAlay.
Mr. Jack Adamson of Nova Scotia 

vsw In Sussex for the weok-end.
A very pleasant wrrprise «iras given 

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyden Btnekton on 
Tueeday evening wli<m about forty of 
their frieodi) gathered at their home 
and presentpd them with many pretty 
and useful gifts, it being the. fifth an
niversary of their marriage. Among 
those present were Rev. O, B. and 
Mrs. McDonald, the former having of
ficiated nt the wedding.

Rev. Jabtis Rico of Sursox ocxmplml 
the pnlplt of Weeley Memorinl dhnrrh. 
Moncton, last Smubiy, exchasiiging wiUi 
th# Retv. Hammond Johnston.

Perfectly packed in bright lead 
toil end puce marked on everyr,

■i zy

Ask a dealer to show you 
an AutoStrop Razor. 
You're not obliged to 
buy; and there’s no 
obligation to keep an 
AutoStrop Razor if, 
after using, it doesn’t 
please you.

Razor — strop — 12 blades — $5

?

WTifiit />< V 7 * 7

AutoStrop
KE8R 4I

•jo*
V « 7

Unio •«» 2 -
2* e*5

V-

‘WGUM TENDERNESS 
|p — A TOOTH-MENACE
1 ft & trtie thatfbtir.ntit ej 6ve peo* 
t)le bver forty kunèf ffëm . ftv.mf 
shrinkadei Or FjrorrheA iRlggs* 
I)Lease); But raftri¥ ht-nelé ei*ti 
,lmdçr thirty hare FVdrfljt-a. Wbttifeti# 
'particularly a£tv> (he BaW Cbîfiès4 
ere peculiarly subject Id Pyorrhea; 
At stich lime thrÿ ètitihdà be too 
^edreùll.alTOut their ieetfa;

s'?

MM
X

MISS WARNER 
Nursing Sleter Agi 

or Infirmier# N. B. 
evening for St Bte 
will be the guest 
PtzrYee. Mise Worn 
the Women’s Oanad 
Stephen tills evening 
day she win give a 
Andrews.

Ingtnell 
Small 

Solid nickel case

Waterbary
Stylish
Jeweled $4.50

Waterbary Radiolite 
Shows time in the dart 

Another 24-hour a day watsk 
S5.5Ô

Bridge model, screw case $6.00 IngorsoU Maple Leaf 
The watch that made the 
Ingenoll famous, $2.00

lagertoll Radiolite 
The maple leaf with luminous 

figures and hands, $3.00*

' ;*sTTHIS SIGN identifies a store that 
A sells Ingersoll Watches. > i. Wotthëq éetnmenées wiitl tender 

wimü, »*toijbnth-kleeSlitlfi attoetto 
'Brasil time, tirailtmtlr tile gnmsbé= 
rniinn swihtfŸ; llte, iniltirtëàmUneii 
Shrink, île teeth' bo&tm «posed 
to denar nt the teM MS tiny M*tt- 

;ttigflhltiie sraOri beontiio ttiO fete* 
,100 places of Olsease germs ■
,Infect the jniiit$=ef.tetlitii=«f

oUmenti,
-are of thst firht goto towtef, 

'Uses! Tfy FefliOd'N m fiio gnitts, it 
pesitiTeijr prorettti Pyoffitea, if osedA

I AndVorhâo'neleaaoteethnoloctifH 
«ntt» M wlL Itrnsh rot» teeth trltit 
it, itheopOthefeotilwtitOaadolenH,

! llgnm-shtiahegohaoeheadr sot In,] 
nfilrt «sing VmMn'4 and enfleolt a 
dentist Immediately for tit-elal tre«t.i 

' awat, Ifleaodeoatttfaen, AUdruggleta 
j POMVAN'S, LTD,, 507 St. J<mM

JEMSEG There’s an Ingersoll for everyone—one for 
every need and every pocket book. Some 
models are best suited for boys, some for 
won. on, others for workers, business men and 
farmers. Let the dealer help you choose.

Ingersoils are guaranteed in every way—50 
million sold. You buy for quality when you 
buy an Ingersoll.

ROBERT H. INGERSOLL A BRO.
128 Bleury Street, Montreal; P. Q.

ngMay 26- ffàmrd fhf/ wus 
observed iff ebhdai fore, #*
pngwmna

t
bs for
lachc

WM eerriad nut tw til* 
tgaoHor, MH» «mus, and «Asters. 
Tho pragramroo begati gt two otetoct 
with the Unmans emoU gnutn. Tho 
MWMIBBO IU follows i

Qiproo, The Monte Mai Hof«yw, 
eetioal,

Ucnftattett, fi» SeoooU, BuFnoe
nritereoa,

tloGitsttefl, Iteend ter the Wag, 
►iortessf fterdt,

Bgotoiso, ew *tee, ftw elite ond 
four hors,

«OOitetteS, empire Bag Bateh 9te-

It shows that the store has all the Ingersoll 
models. The Mapleleaf Canadians have known 
for a quarter century. In addition the dealer 
will show you the Radiolite time-in-the-dark 
models—good watches that work 24 hours a day 
--light or dark. And he’ll show you the jeweled 
Ingersolls, the Reliance and the Waterbury,

Which
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY
* «BkMdadM»

ti
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!
agpatlon—witK MUti 
all over the head. HeT that the nerve
end need rent and ft*

^aaada to

JM** Sawews,

MWalfH WiW flte Io» Be$:
îWslf «fefisas:

tmte psf?, svait#

a«4 West,

te» matmsim,
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MERBlNEIICanadian Factory 1 Canadian Workara
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When cooking or 
Klim dry with flour, 
ether dry ingredients, 
ventent, no waste, econom 
end fresh.

baking ml*
anger and

aicsl, pure

a
■gain fresh «-Derated «nj DaH- 
clona to drink, ft— the mhih! 
“ var unchanged.Ua« Klim either dry (direct from 

the tin) or in liquid form with tea, 
coffee or cocoa.

„ (^OME to our store any day this week and learn about KKm and 
.y h°w !tcan cut your milk costs. See for yourself how convenient 
flavorTa8te 3nd Pr°Ve ltS genuineness by its natural unchanged

Come ! ^ ou’ll acquire a new idea of milk, and learn how to get milk 
food at lowest cost.

The uses of Klim will be demonstrated here

E. R. & H. C. ROBERTSON
11-15 Douglas Avenue.

'Phones Main 3461. 3462.
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THE VALDARES "TODAYLETS TALK IT OVERGaby Made Them 
Stare At Imperial

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY

MATINEE 2.30 Comedy Cycling Novelty
EVENING 7.30 and 9In*. Rockwood Park Is out of the 

question for hundreds 0f familles, 
though Seaside I*hrk is greatly im 
proved as regards accessibility since 
the cars run through the city proper 
and changes are ethninated.

The theatre# are the refuge of many 
but only take up a certain amount of 
time and 4t the day is fine the out-of- 
doors calls and should, if possible, be 
obeyed.

HOLIDAYS.
There is something gay and happy 

to the word “Holiday," and yet one 
wonders If the reality ever comes up 
to the anticipation. Many of us have 
come to the conclusion that the en
joyment of a holiday depends much 
upon friends or the resources a* your 
disposai in the way of motors, country 
homes, or in fact the “some place to 
spend the day,” which makes all the 
difference in the world. The weather, 
too, is rather important. To those 
who work very hard, the mere fact of 
not having to go to the office, store 
or factory is a real pleasure, and yet, 
If it to a dull day end the plane for 
the country have foiled, about the 
middle of the afternoon the time be
gins to hang heavily on one’s hands. 
After constant employment it is diffi
cult to adjust yourself to the changed 
condition of loafing in a few hours, 
and the ordinary stay-at-home person 
would toe surprised to learn how dull 
and bored many people are when 
they are, pretending to have a gay 
and lively day off.

Thorndike end Curren
‘'Joining the Navy”FRED GO-GET-’EM 

ROGER
SOME DANCER

«
There is no primrose path to suc

cess In life.—Lord Cromer.Famous French Beauty in 
Sumptuous Parisian Picture LOUIS J. SEYMOUR

RIVER VIEW PARK 
ASSN. HOLD MEETING

MARSHAL WAYNE 
and CANDY

“THE INTRUDER"

English Light Comedy Artist

“Infatuation’ Is a six reel Pathe 
Special Feature; starring Gaby Des lye, 
the most popular French dancer who 
ever visited America; written by Mar
cel L'Herbier; produced by the 
Eclipse Film Company; directed by 
Louis Mercanton ; and distributed toy 
Pathe Exchange, Inc., which opened 
a two-day run at the Imperial yester
day to capacity business.

The Eclipse Film Company is one 
of the principal French producing 
firms and its director in chief to Louis 
Mercanton, formerly stage director for 
Mme Sarah Bernhardt, for Sir Herbert 
Beerhom Tree at His Majesty’s The
atre, London, and who is now devot
ing his entire skill to directing the 
film productions.

From a scenic standpoint “Infatua
tion" is an eye-opener to SL John audi
ences, particularly in >hose scenes 
where Mr. Mercanton “borrowed” the 
Casino Theatre, Paris—lock, stock and 
barrel—not only the stage, the ac
tors, the chorus, the principals, and 
the entire show, but also « first night 
audience. In "Infatuation” Is seen on 
the screen one of the biggest scenes 
from “Everything," the New York 
Hippodrome’s 1918 attraction, as that 
scene was originally produced in Paris 
at the Casino Theatre.

All of the settings and mountings 
of this picture are elaborate and cost
ly, while the gowns and hats worn by 
Gaby Deslys are creations which the 
women folk rave about after seeing 
this film. The exterior and interior 
settings were selected toy Mr. Mercan
ton with a view to absolute fidelity 
and correct “atmosphere."

Gaby Deslys is not only a famous 
dancer and unquestioned stage beauty 
but her “affairs” with royalty some 
years ago, brought her even more pro
minently into the calcium. She is at 
least very lovely to look upon and 
the surroundings given her in “Infatu
ation” are worthy of her great comil-

The Imperial has also several splen- \ 
did budgets of topical pictures and a 
Mutt and Jeff cartoon.

THE MAN OF MIGHT
Officers Were Elected Last 

Evening — Monumental 
Committee Chosen—Will 
Erect Monument as Me
morial to Fallen Heroes.

For the housewife, the word hell 
day brings visions of getting up early 
to prepae lunches, seeing that all the 
children are dressed in their best and 
that no one mdsscs the train or boat. 
Then there to the return In the even
ing with the tired and probably cross 
family; Tommy who has torn his 
ooat, John who has stuck the fish 
hook Into hie finger and remembering 
that all he learned at echool about 
antiseptics to feeling sure that be is 
going to lose hi* hand with blood 
poisoning, and Mary, who fell into the 
water trying to get tadpoles, got her 
white skirt all muddy and has wept 
bitter tears. In her heart Mother is 
thankful that public holidays are few 
and far between, though she rather 
envies those who roll home in their 
Pleroe Arrow after a glorious run.

Even in the expensive car, things 
may have gone very wrong and Mr. 
Rich man may elgh with relief when 
he wakes up fn the morning and real
izes that it is once more a working

WE ARC ON

DAYLIGHT TIME 
TODAY

A well attended meeting of the 
directors of the Rivervdew Memorial 
Park Association was held last even
ing at the residence of the president, 
J. Fra-ier Gregory. J. K. Scammell 
was elected secretary-treasurer. A 
committee of Park management was 
formed, the elected members being, 
J. Fraser Gregory, chairman, F. C. 
Beatteay, G. G. Murdoch, J. K. Scam
med.

Plans were formulated and a com
mittee elected to be known as the 
Monumental committee to connection 
with the erection of a monument as 
a memorial to the fallen heroes in the 
Great War from the city and county 
of St John. The committee appointed 
was as follows: Frank Fie welling, 
chairman, George E. Day. W. H. 
White, wi’.h the president and secre
tary as members ex officio. A num
ber of very large subscriptions have 
already been received for the 
ment.

It is .the -intention to have
concerts in the park during the 

fine summer evenings.
Plans were made for a number of 

Improvements including the filling in 
of the area back of the

Take the case of a once large family 
reduced to two or even three. “We 
always used to have a picnic on the 
24th,’’ a friend said. Now we are 
grown up and so few that dt is no 
fun to picnic, so we sadly walk around 
and are heartily glad when the day to 
over.” Nothing to quite so forlorn as 
a holiday in a boarding house or hotel 
In the country to go to, or a motor 
to be taken out in.

Our city lacks so greafy pleasant 
places within easy distance where the 
whole family can be taken without 
turning the expedition into a “pleas
ure exertion” instead of a joyous out*

It may be that holidays are given 
to us to make as sensible of the 
blessings of work and for that reason 
we should be very thankful for them.

What do yoe think about it?
MARGUERITE

monu-
l

H. M. S. Pinafore 
Greatly Enjoyed

several! bandir
LEMON JUICE 

FOR FRECKLES
guns.

Was Presented by Catholic 
School Children Last Night j 
in the New St. Vincent's j 

Auditorium—Juvenile Brass 
Band in Attendance.

GRAND
OPERA

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

I *™Squeeze tile Juice cl two lemons 
I into a bottle containing three ounces 
j of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifier, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 

and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 

Yes! It is harm-

Engagement Extraordinary 
B0SÏ0N [INGUSH 
OPERA COMPANY

lune 2d, 3 J, 4 h, 5th, 6 h, 7;h

UNIQUE AND LYRIC NOW RUN
NING ON NEW TIME.

In the opening performance of “H. 
M. S. Pinafore,” given last night in 
(the new SL Vincent’s Auditorium, 
Cliff street, the Catholic school child
ren of the city proved that they pos
sessed hie Ironic ability of no mean 
character.

“Pinafore” that old Gilbert and 
Sullivan musical comedy, never fails 
to please, no matter how many times 
it is staged, and the production last 
night under the direction of Mrs. 
Alexander McMullin and A. McClus- 
key was equal to that of any which 
has been shown in the city.

The character cast included :
Right Honorable Sir Joseph Porter

K. C. B., First Lord of the Admir- 
a»y .. ..
Captain Corcoran, Commander IL M.

Arthur Burns 
Ralph Rackstraw, able seaman,

The Unique and Lyric Theatres 
opened yesterday on new time and 
will continue until further notice. 
Two good programmes are now being 
played in both Theatres. First the 
Unique is showing a great big patri
otic production that should be seen 
by all patriotic workers entitled “On 
The Jump,” featuring the well known 
athlete George Walsh. The same time 
will prevail, Matinee at 2 and 3.30; 
Evening 7 and 8.30.

The bill at the Lyric this week sur
passes anything this popular company 
have done. The show is refined and 
will be appreciated. There is a great 
variety of comedy runnipg clean 
through the whole show. Splendid 
numbers, good chorus work and new 
wardrobe. . Matinee at 2.30. Two 
evening shows, first at 7.16, second 
at 8.45.

With Mats. Wed. and Sat.
WHAT MONTREAL SAYS:

MONTREAL STAR:—“Here we 
have a business-like and efflei- 

company, containing good 
voices and giving popular stand
ard operas in the vernacular. The 
audience last night was fronklv 
glad to hear the Anvil Chorus 
again and gave the principals 
good measure of applause.

MONTREAL GAZETTE:—“It was 
evident that the management 
had in view the presentation of 
opera in English with highly 
capable leading singers 
efficient thorn's ample to carry 
out the musical progression. The 
audience was greatly pleased and 
curtain calls were frequent.”

MONTREAL HERALD: —“F-or the 
first nigh: the company présent
ai X erdii's -'ll Trovatore" in 
splendid style and the tashion- 
able audience was rewarded tor 
giunp indoors in such line 
>'r with a most artistic

the skin becomes, 
less and never irritates.

Something Extra Goodask government
FOR GRATUITY

Great Timely 
Picture of Today

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 
Geo. Walsh in Happy. Patriotic Production which deals with 

“Liberty Loans.”

UNIQUEDecision of Provincial Com
mand of G. W. V. A. is 
Ratified by Newcastle Vet- 

— Ask Division of

.. ..Edward Lowe

S. Pinafore

Cyril Moore
Ddck Deadeye, able seaman eransJoseph Moore 

James Nugent 
Bill Bobstay, boatswain’s mate,

From a Patriotic Standpoint
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS PICTURE

Boatswain $66,000.EVERY STENOGRAPHER WHO 
KNOWS THE REMINGTON and how 
to operate it knows that for actual 
work it beats all the others in looks 
and quantity.

A Milne Fraser, Jas. A Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Jack Power
The decision of the Provincial Com

mand of the G. W. V. A. to ask the 
Dominion government for a gratuity 
of $2,000 has been ratified by the 
Newcastle vetcrana who will also ark 
the provincial government to divide 
among the veierana’ association the 
sum of $66,000. which is said to be 
In the provincial treasury, being the 
unexpended balance of the proceeds 
of the patriotic tax upon the people c.r 
the province. It will probably puz- 
zle the provincial government to find 
the money to meet this demand, as it 
bad a considerable deficit last year,

matoing from the patriotic tax as cur
rent revenue.

Bob Becket, carpenter’s mate
—ITS A THRILLER !—

“ON THE JUMP!”
Fred Connolly

Josephine, the Captain's daughter,
. Hilda Cowen

Hebe, Sir Joseph’s first cousin,
Mary McElwaine 

Little Buttercup, Portsmouth toumboat
woman ..
First Lord’s sisters, cousins, aunts, 

sailors, marines, etc, with the assist
ance of many chorus girls and boys.

Much delight was experienced In 
the two march selections by the new
ly organized Juvenile City Cornet 
Band, which showed a finished pro
ficiency In its first appearance, which 
would almost equal the parent orga
nization.

The performance was carried 
through with the ease and skill of old 
fooblight favorites, the youthful per 
formers evoking round after round ol 
applause by their clever acting.

Much favorable comment was heard 
regarding the new auditorium, which 
is a credit to the institution and the 
city at large. Situated on the ground 
floor, the hall has a seating capacity 
for nine hundred persons, with minier 
ou» exits for cases of emergency. A 
perfect view of thq stage is obtain
able from any part of' the hall. The 
stage is 36 feet deep with a length 
of 65 feet, and Is equipped with the 
latest scene-shifting and other appli-

So delighted were tl^i patrons last 
night that many expressed the Inten
tion of going again, and the perform 
ance this evening should be favored 
with a bumper attendance.

One of the Liveliest, Snappiest Pictures ever filmed—It's Great! 
UNIQUE OPENS ON NEW TIMEPOTATO SALID WITH TOMATO 

DRESSING. weath-
HH présenta-
Uie florid Italian music-

.. ..Anna McGarrigle

THE LY 3 HAS A NEW PROGRAM 
V-_- —CLEAN—REFINED
(T1 quart cold, boiled sliced potatoes. 

1 cup strained tomatoee or tomato
romance.
REPERTOIRE FOR WEEK: 

lay Night: “|| Trovatore.” 
day Night: “Martha.”

Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl.” 
Wednesday Night: “Faust ” 
Thursday Night: “II Trovatore. ’ 
Friday Night: “Faust.”
Sat. Matinee: “Martha.” 
Saturday Night: “Bohemian 
12 SOLOISTS

THE LYRIC STOCK COMPANY PRESENTS
3 tatolespoonis finely cut onion.
3 tablespoons vinegar.
1 tablespoon butter or oil 
1 toe*poon salt, 
l teaspoon sugar.
•2 teaspoons dry mustard.
1 egg.
2 tablespons finely out paraley. 
Strain the tomatoes into saucepan,

put on fire and add the mustard, salt, 
sugar, pepper, which has been mixed 
with the vinegar. Beat* the egg until 
light. When the mixture boils, remove 
from fire, add the butter or odl; then 
polr over the egg and beat until quite 

Mix potato onion and half the 
the dressing over, put 

and sprinkle with the

A Melange of fin tu a Restaurant”«

Real Good Comedy, Sparkling with Fun, Mirth, Melody 
Mats. 2.X—Evng (2 Shows) 7.15, 8.45 NEW TIME_________

after counting in the money re-

GOOD WORK. Girl.” 
24 IN CHORUS 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTEEN * 
PRICES: Orch. $1.50, Bal. $100 

and $1.50, Rear Bal. 75c.
Matinees Wed.-Sat. 75c and $1.00. 
Children 50c any seat

A Maine girl, whose home was on 
the banks of the Penobscot, salvaged 
more than fifty oorda of wood from 
the river last rummer. V - -L dried 
It and put it in mditton tor burning 
Her equipment for work waa 
clothing, sturdy lumberman's hoc», 
a solid little flatiron boat and her 
surely wielded pikepole.

cold.
paraley, pour 
on lettuce leaves 
remainder of parsley, 'ni* makes a 
pleasant change tor a salad.

IMPERIAL
HAD WEAK and

FAINTING SPELLS
Sleepless Nights

For Two Years
Shows 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.45Daylight Time Starting Today]Found Relief In of faintness, those 

sinking sensations,
Those feelings

weak, “all gone 
which come over some people from 
time to time, are warnings that must 

unheeded

Then Mr. Gllmour
Dodd’s Kidney Pille-

GABY DESLYS « “INFATUATIONBrunswick Man Telle All Suiter- 
Insomnia How He FoundNew

ers from 
the Way to a Good Nights Rest. They mean 

condition of the heart and a disorder
ed nervous system.%

When the system is in this condi
tion there is no time for delay. One 

be recovered from 
One dizzy spell 

off, but the next may be

an extremely weakenedCUTS KIDDIES’ HAIR.

Second Falls, N. B.. May 26 
(Snecial) - Those who spend «leap- 
1,.,-, nights should use D^s Kidney 
Pita.” Such to the advice of Mr W. 
A Gllmour. of this Place and to given 
out of a full heart. He knowa what It 
means to toss around on a sleepless
bed and get up Kidneynext day. He used Dodd s Kidney 
Pills and now goes to bed and enjoys 
a good night's rest.

“I bad not known a good night s 
sleep for two years,”

“I dreaded going to bed. I

One mother has two Llfctie heads to 
keep looking trim and ae the cost of a 
hair cut Is thi-nty-five or forty cents, 
she eaves quite a bit doing It heraelr. 
After cutting It straight around, she 
makes a good lather and softens up 
the short hairs on the back of the 
neck, then uses the safety razor with 
good results. Often the back of the 
head below the bob will have to be 
shaved before the hair needs to be 
trimmed and she has other childrev 
stand in the bathtub, and it takes but 

the safety razor be-

fainting spell may 
—will the next ? Mardi L’Herbier*» Parisian Romance

CAST OF EMINENT FRENCH PLAYERS
may pass 
more serious.

Those who an- wise will start tak
ing Milburn's Heart and Nerve Fills, j 
before their ca v bvcomes deep rooted j 
and perhaps hopeless.

They will act directly on the dis
ordered heart and weakened nervous 
system and restore them to full 
strength an4! vigor.

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont , writes:—'! was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medi
cines to help me One day a friend 
of mine was at the house when I took 
one of these spells, and she got me a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. That was six years ago. and 
from that day to this I have never had 
any of those spells. I would not be 
without your pills for any money, aud 

highly recommend them to any

: FAMOUS DANSEUSE OF GAY PAREE—especial
ly noted as the favorite performer of some of 
Europe’s royalty—in a gripping narrative relating 
the adventurous life of a Parisian millinery girl in 
the glare of footlights.

Mr. Gllmour a moment to use 
fore their bathe.

also had a very lame back, caused, as 
I thought, by driving through the 
country for twenty years. Reading 
Dodd’s Almanac led me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Surely they are a won
derful remedy, and will do all that is 
claimed for them. I now get six 
hours of beautiful sleep, when one or 
two hours was all 1 could get before.

• Anyone who gives Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills a fair trial will get relief.”

Impure blood caused by weak kid
neys failing to do their work irritates 
the nerves and causes sleeplessness. 
Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not make strong kidneys.

.
Good Customer.

Montreal Herald—President Wilson 
In Paris sending messages to Congress 
by the column, and executive instruc
tions by the yard, seems bound to be
come the cable companies' best • cus
tomer. Aud ho can’t even ask for 
press rates.

A SUPERB EUROPEAN IMPORTATION

Weekly Budget of British and Canadian Pictures
__________ A Roast.

Wouîïbeîoûutrib.—Do you think the 
article would be bétter IT I boiled it 
down?

Editor—No. I'm sure It wouldn’t; 
but I should try the action of heat on 
it in another way if I were yon.

Millburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited. Toronto. Out.;

1 Augmented Orchestra 
WED.—Edith Storey in “At the Setting of the Sun” (Metro).

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
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Mrs. Charles Peden 

Gained 27 PoundsospitalS,
Twice Examined and Each 

Time Told Operation Waa 
H« Only Chance — Says 
Her Recovery is talk of 
Whole Neighborhood.

are traced 
1 improper 
: is full of 
E, is easily 
keeps me 
vo or three 
with milk 
nourishing

**1 jiave just finished my third bottle 
o£ Taalao aud. have gamed tweniy- 
beven pounds," waa the truly remark- 
ui>to statement made by jura, chats, 
radau, reaulitig at 660 Mill street, 
Hunts ville, Ala. Mrs. Peden lb one 
of the beet known and highly respect
ed women of that thriving little city, 
where she has made her home for a 
number at years.

“When 1 commenced taking the 
medicine,’’ she continued, “I only 
weighed ninety-eight pounds, now I 
weigh 125 pounds and never felt ‘bet
ter in my life. For years I have suf- 
Jered with a bad form of stomach 
trouble, constipation and pains in my 
Bide aud back. At times the pains 
took the form of torture and I was 
twice examined and each time I was 
told that I Shad appendicitis and that 
an operation would be my only hope. 
I had fallen off until I only weighed 
ninety-eight pounds and was so weak 
I could hardly get around.

"I had no appetite at all scarcely, 
and what little I did eat would cause 
gas to form in my stomach, which 
gave me palpitation of the heart, sick 
headaches and a dizzy feeling about 
the head. When the spells came on 
I would get awfully nervous. I wor
ried about myself until I could rest 
and sleep but little.

“I had fallen off until 1 was almost 
Kirin and bones and my strength and 
energy were slowly leaving me. I had 
a dread of the future and could see 
nothing but the operating table and 
the knife. I had a perfect horror 
of an operation, but I had made up 
my -mind that it w’as either life or 
death and prepared to submit to it. 
I had made all preparations tor the 
operation and called on my sister to 
tell her good-bye, as I did not know 
■whether I would live to see her again 
or not My sister begged and plead 
with me not to allow them to cut on 
me and told me to wait and try a good 
tonic for a while. The next day as 
I returned from the consultation room 
I thought of what she said, and as I 
had heard so much about Tanlac I 
decided to try dt as a last resort and 
stopped at Gilbert's Drug store and 
bought a bottle. Of course 1 had tost 
heart and had no faith in the medi
cine, but to please my sister I made 
up my mind to take it and oh, what 
a happy day that was for - me

“I never returned for the operation, 
but Just kept taking the Tanlae. 
Right from the start I began to feel 
bettor. The medicine seemed to take 
hold right at once. It had a soothing 
effect and in a few days I felt no pain 
at all. I was so happy over the won
derful Improvement in my condition 
that I sent for my neighbors to tell 
them how much better I felt. I sent 
and got another bottle of Tanlae, and 
have Just finished taking my thit-d 
bottle and feel like I have been made 
all over again into a new woman.

**As I have said before, I now weigh 
126 pounds, and my Improvement has 
been bo rapid that none oi my clothe* 
are big enough for me. I will have 
to make them all over again. I now 
have a ravenous appatice and my hus
band says I am simply opting him out 
of house and home. I have even gone 
back to my coffee which I was told 
not to touch. Those terrible pains 
In my back and head have all disap
peared and I elcep like a child. I am 
no longer nervous and when I get up 
mornings I feel 
and bright t a 
to my household duties, and I feel as 
if I had started life all over again. 
IMy husband Is highly delighted, and 
my recovery la the talk of the neigh
borhood. I do nothing but rejoice all 
day long over the recovery of my 
health and praise Tanlao to every-

*1 ted! so grateful for my escape 
from the operating table and the 
knife that you may publish what I 
have said; you may, if you will, tell 
other women suffering as I was, to 
come and see me and I will be glad 
to tell them all about my case.”

Tanlao to sold in SL John by the 
Roes Drug Company and F. W. Muu- 
ro under the supervision of a special 
Tanlao representative.—Advt.
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MISS WARNER TO SPEAK.
Nursing Slater Agnes Warner, Maj

or Infirmière N. B. F. c., left last 
evening for St Stephen where she 
will be the guest of Miss Louise 
Pantos. Mise Warner is to address 
the Women's Canadian Club of at 
Stephen this evening and on Wednes
day she win give an address at St 
Andrews.

Waterbury Radio lift 
Show» timo im tho dart 

ftkor 24-hour a day iraAft 
S5.50
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A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
* «BkMdadM»

<
and Nervousness. Bilious bead»

““".painsfc BRO. atiparton—witk severe throb 
afleverthe head. Nervous beoP.Q.
end need rest and food.

HtoBlNEBrTTCRS
toSMM «alck rnh Ustls* rdUl bee-----
biln*... The etmpieeM^M Waned hwt* 
(MM op tiMaloraacti. regulate the Kidneys *ad

The Brsylev Drag Company, Limited,
At nuMt Mores, 36a, a bottle; Family 

«Un, fly. time, as large, 11.
•L John, N. EL
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WAKE UP !
NEW BRUNSWICKERS
Every City, Town and Village Should Send 

Delegates

CONVENTION
of the AM New Brunswick Tourist, Game 

and Resources League

ST.J01JlH3and4
Addresses by Leading Men

Special Speakers from Outside 
Moving Pictures of Province 

Grand Banquet at the Club 
Auto and Boating Trips

Send names to CB. Allen, Secty., St. John. 

HELP PUT N. B. ON THE BIG MAP

PORTABLES AND F! 00R LAMP:
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contracte.HIRAM WEBB & SON,
91 Germain Street. St. John. N. B.

M. 2579-tl’Phones: M. 1595-11
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who seemed peculiarly constituted for 
that branch of the service and he is 
ciedited with the destruction of no 
loss than thirty-two enemy planes, 
officially confirmed. In addition to 
the honors which Major Carter has 
received it is said that had it nob been 
fcr a misfortune which overtook him 
while in service his name would have 
gone in for the Victoria Cross. While 
engaged with enemy planes ihe 
machine gun on his plane failed to 
function properly, with the result thnh 
the blades of his propeller were shot 
off, compelling him to land. This ac
cident brought him within the German 
lines. At the age of twenty-six ami 
after a comparatively brief experience 
in aviation his abilities were so recog
nised as to win for him promotion n 
the command of the Shoreham aero
drome. where his first knowledge was 
gained.

Not only have his parent and elstnr 
lost one to whose early return they 
hr.d for weeks looked forward with 
pleasurable anticipation, but thousands 
of New Brunswick boys will regre t 
the untimely end of an associate whose 
marked success was a source of pleas
ure to all.

The St. John Standard r Little!/ Benny’s Note Book THE TWINPLEX STROPPER
Indispensable to «having 

comfort with Gillette 
Blades.

Ipublished by The Standard Limited 83 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B., Canada. a V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. tr r* BY LEB PAPE.

Yestldday w« was eating suppir, being roast beef and mash potatoes 
and peez and loose gravey and n bran new clean table cloth, me thinking, 
G. if eny of this gravey gets on eny of this table cloth, it will show all rite. 
Wich 1 hadent hardly got thru thinking It wen 1 -bumped a poece of roast 
beef with some mask potatoes on my fork and the peece of roast beef 
slid off my plate and left a big gravey etane on the table cloth, me think
ing, Uosh, G, jest when 1 was going to ask for a nickel to go to the movies.

And I quick moved the bread tray over the stane and kepp on eating, 
and after a wile ma sed, Benny, pass me the bread, please.

G, 1 thawt. And I started to eat faster like suinbody that dMent beer 
very good, and ma sed louder, Benny, bred, are you deff?

Yes mam, no mam, I sed. And I picked "a slice of bred off of the bred 
tray and handed It to her, ma saying, I asked you to pass the bred, Is that 
passing the bred?

Yes mam. Ils passing one slice of It, I sed.
Benny Potts, are you trying to be Impewdent? sed ma.
No mam, gosh, no mam, I sed.
Well then eat that slice yourself nnd pass me the bred, sed ma, and 1 

sed, Yes mam, would It be all rite If I put one peece on a plate and then 
passed the plate?

It would not, and meenwhlle Im still waiting for the bred, sed ma.
Yes mam, I sed. And I started to lift up the bred tray to pass It, say

ing, Well would It be all rite If I putabout o peeceB on a plate and then 
passed the plate?

Pass that bred nnd be quick about It, sed ma.
Wlch 1 did, the result being that I dident ask for a nickel for the 

movies and nobody offered me one.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1918.

l.aps not as such a division existed in 
the past and perhaps not entertained 
bj all members on both sides of the 
present House, but sufficient bo jus
tify serious consideration at the ear
liest possible moment, 
been a feeling of unrest, an impres
s'ou that a change is pending ami that 
the realignment of parties will pro
duce a new parliament not in sym
pathy with certain Union policies. In 
the absence of definite information— 
for the prospective re-arrangement of 
members has not been openly dis
cussed—it is impossible to judge how 
tilie leading men of the two old parties 
will divide, for their decision will un
doubtedly depend to some extent at 
least on the futtrre policy of the pres
ent administration. If Premier Borden 
and his Cabinet or those of It who

BRITISH TRADE.

. \In hi» vary interesting address be
fore e meeting of the Board of Trade 
recently Louis Simms raised somj 
questions deserving of more than pass
ing attention, and it is to be regretted 
that there were not in attendance at 
tlutt meeting more business men inter
ested in overseas trade development. 
Some matters to which Mr. Simms re
ferred might very well have formed 
the subject of a discussion, not with
out possibilities of practical sugges
tions which might be acted upon by 
the Board with profit to the business 
community, 
that Great Britain offers the best pos
sible market for Canadian products, 
whether of the farm or factory, Is not 
novel, but it Is a view that It Is advis
able to stress at the present time.

msy You MUST «trop you.* 
blades to get a smooth shave 
each morning. Every shave

___  gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it bade.

5RWSThere has 5ssear

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case,

The Car

*Mr. Slmm'a statement

f’ '7
K St.McAVlTY’S'Phone

M. 2540 Mi<propose adhering to Union declare in 
And his observation that the Maritime faTor 0f a marked reduction In the 
Provinces have certain definite advan-

♦- the flying altitude of between twen
ty and thirty miles an hour around 
the Azores, diminishing to five miles 
an hour off the coast of Portugal. 
Cloudy weather, it. is announced, may 
be encountered midway in the cerefBe.

>
a err of funtariff they will gather much strength 

from among the low tariff Western
ers. while, on the other hand, rigid 
adherence to a high tariff policy wilt 
Inevitably lead to reconstruction al
most on former party lines. In this 
whole matter will undoubtedly be In
volved consideration of future trade 
relations within the empire, concern
ing which little has as yeti been said, 
but on wMch subject the Premier will 
possibly be able to present to parlia
ment a great deal of valuable infor
mation. It may even be made dear 
that Canada’s future tariff is noti a 
thing for Canada alone to decide, but 
that our attitude will be so dependent 
upon the treatment? accorded us by 
other nations or by other divisions of 
the Empire as to compel the adoption 
of measures which if In our hands 
a lone.might not be generally approved.

Women shot 
symptoms as ht 
excessive nerv 
blues — which 
inevitable “ Ch? 
nearing middle 
times of proof 
table Compount 
have during th 

Bead Ab 
Fremont, O,—“I 

ef life, being forty 
tome incident to tl 
and vu In a 
for me to do 
Compound was re 
for my troubles, wl 
ter and stronger in 
noylng symptoms 
U26 hiapoleon St.. I 

Urbana, W—"I 
Its annoying eymp 
lasted all winter at 
felt at times that 
Lydia E. Pinkham 
for women 
my doctor 
and the annoying s 
table Oompoxmd b 
do all my own horn 
Pinkham’e Vegeti 
tying through I 
HinisoH, 1316 Bout

&tages IU any effort to realize the pos
sibilities of trade development with 
the Mother Country should be noted, 
too. for it Is apparent that something 
like a campaign of education will have 
to be carried on among the business 
tnen of these provinces before any 
great effort will be made to develop 
out trade on a scale which will make 
Tor their progress and prosperity.

According to Mr. Simms, some mem
bers of the party of manufacturers 
with whom be visited Great Britain 
end Prance were able to quote prices 
which opened the eyes of the British 
trade, and he also expressed the 
opinion that in future the cost of 
labor would not be <o the disadvan
tage of the Canadian manufacturer, as 
wages in some lines in England were

w higher than in Canada an-1 
showed no signs of being reduced.
Bnt he was evidently strongly im
pressed with the need of making a 
study of the British market, not only 
In respect to the type and quality of 
the articles in demand, but also in 
respect to the conditions and preju
dges of the trade, the manners and 
methods of British business.

Now the majority of the manufactur
ers in New Brunswick, and in Nova 
Scotia also, are individually too small 
to undertake the cultivation of worl l 
markets, or even the British market,
■with any great hope of profltable ro- Trtnlta an* when only a minister car

be of service. Hence it naturally has

♦+■ ♦
You can always borrow trouble with

out security, but the interest Is exor
bitant

| WHAT THEY SAY |
♦--------- ------------------------------------------>

TO RETURN DUTCH
SHIPS TO HOLLAND

Something Not Wafted.
Philadelphia Ledger—The Germans 

are compfca'ndug that the Allies are 
taking everything from them. Well, 
they can keep their language—nobody 
else wants it.

An old man in his second childhood 
is never as Idiotic as the young fath
er In his first babyhood.

Hoard In Cambridge.
"You college men #eom to take life 

pretty easy."
"Yes; even when we graduate we

do it by degrees."

Im\New York. May 26. — A1 lot the 
requisitioned Dutch shipping, amount
ing to sixty-seven vessels of 413,420 
tone, now In tihe service of the United 
States, will be turned over to ita own
ers in Holland and not in American 
ports, It was announced here today.

•a
Irish Soldiers and the Rhine.

Vancouver Provinee—Some of the 
Irish soldiers in Germany have plant- 
eel shamrocks on the banks of the 
Rhine and it Is now proposed to 
change the name of that river to the 
Shannon.

ay 'm
An Onyxpected Style.

It beats all how the styles change. 
Now the ladies have found a new place 
to wear stockings. If you don’t be
lieve it, read the following from a 
magazine advertisement:

"Onyx hosiery on the lips of every 
woman.’

Why the Wrist Watch?
Arbitration by Daddy.

Hamilton Herald—Ottawa school 
children have gone wn strike as a pro
test against the appointment of teach
ers who don’t suit thorn. This trou
ble call» for arbitration, with the dad
dy of each striker, armed with a 
shingle, as sole arbitrator.

1
Like many another useful article, the Wrist Watch le 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically so. Then 
came the Ladies Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, Is ihere to stay.
In both these varieties ottr stock is large end varied, 
comprising the most favored styles, in Gold, Gold- 
Filled end Silver Cases.

WILL BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 
INSPECT THEM.

passing 
I would

iFortunate.
"I told him there were dozens of 

people in this town who had never 
heard of him."

"That took down his pride a bit, 
didn't it?"

"Not a bit. He asked their names 
and addresses and then set out to find 
them and try to borrow a bit from 
them."—-Pearson’s Weekly.

TOO ECONOMICAL.
'i’L.

Rightly or wrongly the ordinary 
person entertains tihe opinion that a 
ministerial representative at Ottawa 
should display more or less direct in 
terest 'in the affaire of the province 
from which he comes. It is all very 
well for each constituency to depend 
tn the efforts of its own represents 
toe. but there are times when the in
fluence of private memba -s is not suf
ficiently great to produc3 the desired

Women E'
Below His Standard.

Louisville Courier-Journal — "The 
President in his message touches rath
er lightly upon but a few subjects— 
tus a consequence, no doubt, of h1s 
prolonged absence from the country— 
frankly acknowledging that his occu
pation abroad with world problems 
has put him at a disadvantage in 
dealing with national affairs. The re
sult is a communication below’ the 
standard of his previous addresses to 
Congress."

White Shoes j

FERGUSON & PAGE , V€At the Hotel.
"Mrs. Mary McGinn!f," wrote the

woman.
‘Mis® Mayme MacG uties.” register

ed her daughter.

Look. nice, are comfort
able and serviceable and 
easy to keep looking nice.

PRICE

$3.50, $6.00, $8.00, 
$9.00 to $10.00

GERMANS DEMAND 
CONFERENCE OF 

LABOR LEADERS

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

suits. To break into the British mar- 
kf-t against what Mr. Simms calls til a 
immovable prejudices of British trad ï 
requires time and patience, and the 
average manufacturer with limited i 
•rirrces would be apt to be discour
aged by the tardiness in securing r 
suit at the outlet But if the manu 
facturera would farm combination for 
export trade, not only among them
selves. but in conjunction with Brit
ish bankers and merchants, they might 
rtaaonably hope to develop importée: 
trade connections. This was the Ger
man method of peaceful penetration

Ready for Business.
Philadelphia Inquirer—"The 

Congress. Republican in 
branches, is now organized and ready 
for business; There is plenty of im
portant work to do. The best record 
it can make, politically and otherwise, 
is to attend strictly to duty and not 
abandon itself to partisanship. The 
country expects and will exact much.’

come about that New Brunswickers 
generally regard Honorable Mr. Carvel! 
as the power at Ottawa representing 
the affairs of New Brunswick In so far 
as snch matière lie beyond the scope 
of county members. And it is a matter 
of regret that», after making all due al
lowances for pressure of work, for the 
necessity of following a national policy 
ana for the exercise of personal 
opinion on the part of our own minis
ter, there are many people in titis 
province who do not feel that Honor
able Mr. Carvel! has devoted to New 
Brunswick such a share of his inter-

COMMON CO 
MET IN

new
both

See our assortment for 
girls and children and make 
your selection early and be 
ready for the hot weather.

Public Meeting 
Discuss Math 
Municipal B 
gation Ask G 

End Playgrounc

The Request is Made in Order 
to Come to Some Decision 
on International Labor 
Legislation. h<No Painting of the Lily.

New York Herald—The so-called 
German Cabinet complains that the 
peace treaty mean® "the political dis
honor and moral degradation of the 
entire German nation.’- But how, it 
may be asked, can any treaty, or any
thing else, subtract honor or "degrada
tion' when there is none to sub
tract?

McROBBIE 608,Kr!,e?
8T. JOHN

Foot
Fitters

>

M. E. AGARParis, May 26.- i Havas)—One of 
the notes sent lo the secretariat of 
the Peace Conference, Saturday, by 
the German delegates, a semi ofticril 
German despatch from Spa says, de
manded the convocation of a confer
ence of labor leaders to decide upon 
international labor legislation, 
ether note, which related to German 
property in Allied countries, declared 
that tihe decision of the Allied govern
ments in deciding upon the fate of 
the property could not be accepted.

The (Jity Council 
terday, after disent 
adding another stoi 
City Hall building at 
decided to call a p 
which the matter of 
cipal building could 
tho citizens generall; 
held in the near fut 
from the South I 
League asked for a 
their work on the p 
centre, but action w 
ing a report fro 
Fisher on the scope 
missioner Fisher rep 
not found that an? 
taken from A. C. 
blasting operations < 
and a copy of the n 
sent to S. W. Palmei 
Sorrell. The smoke 
ferred to and the < 
that the city should i 
in its furnaces. It \ 
move the electric si 
Of the Imperial Hote 
Bros.’, they not ha' 
foi some time. The 
ting curbstone on Cil 
las avenue was av 
Wade.

Union Street St. John, N. B.
■before the war. and recently the Wash
ington government has modified itjjeut as many have been Inclined to ex

it is recognized that thelaws against combinations so as to en- |P6CL 
able manufacturers and traders to 
©rmbdue for the purpose of carrying 
<m an export business. As a result 
<rf this legislation combinations genre*

THE BEST COMBINATION 
Tor Heavy Power Transmission

DK BALAT A BELTING
and CRESCENT PL A TES

minister, having regard to the state of
TheCanada's finances at the present, feels 

impelled to practice economy in so far 
as it is In his power to do so, but at

The Winnipeg Strike.
New York Times—So the Winnipeg 

The next steppress was closed, 
should be the publication of papers de
voted passionately to the proletariat. 
All others should be prohibited per
manently. This is the Leninist, the 
now autocratic, method of dealing with 
the press. The Alexanders and Big 
and Little Napoléon» were afraid of a 
public opinion not molded by them
selves and sought to gag it. The con 
teraporarly Red plan is that of aileroc- 
lng absolutely all unfriendly voices, 
of limiting the freedom of the press 
to the freedom of lauding the protet

An Announcementthe same time it is apparent that Mr. 
Carvell’s attitude towards public works 
in this part of the country permits 
only such expenditures as cannot» be

sorting large amounts of capital havs 
been formed, and are now engaged to 
pushing American trade in foreign 
countries everywhere 
this system that the Maritime manu- avoided, whereas he might vary this

SEAPLANE TUNES 
UP FOR START 

TO LISBON

And i'i 1s on

We have taken over and 
amalgamated with our 
Art Glasa Department the 

. good will and business of 
W. C. Bauer, known us 
the Maritime Art Glass 

- Work», including their 
manager and all their 
workmen, and , with the 
Increased facilities, we 
are in a better position 
than ever to take care of 
such business as we are 
favored with.

policy so as to allow appropriations to 
the limit of Canada’s ability to pay. 
At this particular time it Is absolutely 
in the interests of our national life 
that the government shall expend 
necessary works of a permanent na
ture all the money it can afford, for 
we have now reached a time when n- 
dustry must be encouraged and labor 
provided in order that more eeriouo 
conditions may be avoided later. And 
the practice of economy in matter.? 
such as this, praiseworthy though the 
principle may be, is apt to prove dst 
rimental to the interests of the 
try as a whole. A littie loosening tip 
cf the purse strings for public works 
admittedly necessary, even though 
such outlays must be charged to 
already great capital debt, will be bet
ter In the long run than the creation 
of dissatisfaction and unrest, of idle
ness and consequent lack of produe 
tive capacity on the part of onr people 
This is a line in which the opinions of 
private members do not count for a 
great deal, but in which the minister 
is almost solely responsible.

D» Ke McLAREIN, Manufacturers
facturera, and those of Canada geni
ally. should proceed if they do not 
wish to be left behind in the race for 
rew markets.

This is a matter tha-. baight profit
ably engage rhe attention of the Board 
ft Trade. Various manufacturing 
end commercial interests might get 
together and send representatives 13 
Great Britain to act as advance agents 
for a whole group of interests. They 
might be encouraged, as young Ger
mans were, to acquire positions in 
British business houses, where they 
would have an opportunity to get ac 
qtiainted with business conditions and 
4o study market! requirements. After 
&Û apprenticeship of this character 
they would be able to open agencies for 
Canadian trade with fair prospects o! 
success. Unfortunately to tackle the 
problem in tbati way requires young 
2*u»n possessed of a technical and com
mercial training of a general charac
ter, such as the educational system of 
this province does not readily provide. 
It was probably in recognition of this 
lack in our industrial and commercial 
Lie that Mr. Simms turned from a de
scription of the mined industrial dis
tricts of France to emphasize the need 
Of ‘meeting our obligations to our 
young people by providing opportuni
ties for technical and commercial 
education, adapted to the needs of the 
times.

Main 1121 90 Germain Stre.-t Box 702 St. John, N. B.

N 04 Has Assurance of Good 
Weather for Its Proposed 
Flight.

VIINOLIA
Fixative Hair Cream (Non-Greasy)

50 CENTS BOTTLE.
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

4VA BIT OF VERSE |
>-----------------------------------------------------f Ponta Delgada. May 2$, (By The A. 

!*•)—Tlie motors of the American 
plane N. C.-4 were tuned up this after
noon and the plane, under command 
of Lieut.-Commander Reade, will prob
ably start for L.toon at daybreak to
morrow.

The weather < xperte predict favor
able weather, with westerly winds at

HEART-SICKNESS.
(Vancouver Sun.)

One of the young men resident in 
Vancouver who volunteered almost as 
soon as the war broke out had writ
ten some poems, “Epistles to a Bo- 
loved." They had been sent to the 
young lady to whom they were ad
dressed, who has passed away, and 
apparently returned to the writer, 
as they w’ere found among his effects 
when his heroic death in France caue- 
ed his friends to look over his be
longings.

I quote some lines. There is "a 
story’’ behind them—a story of young 
love ended by the tragedy of death.

STAMP CANCELL
About July first t 

Ing machine at the 
has been in use fo 
years will he repln 
modern piece of i 
will have a greater 
present machine.

)THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE RED

CEDAR
SHEATHING

MURRAY 16REG0RY, LTD.Best Values in 
Lumber

DiamondsSt. John, N. B.
Quality not price should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity— 
it is bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from its use, aud no pleasure 

from the use of an

SU B-INSPECTC
Friends of Sub-Ii 

will be sorry to lear 
to enter the Highlu 
at Amherst for furtl

Nice clear stock J-8 
thick.

$40.00.W en two or more firm» 
quote you, see that both 
quote on the name quality
of material.

Sweetheart, most treasured of all 
earthly joys,

Why am I thus neglected and forgot?
Why all these days and days should 

pass, and not
A word from thee should come! Oh, 

when I poise
My faith on hope one day, the next 

destroys
That faith, and misery is to me be-

No Summer Vacation x This comes in 2 I -2 
and 3 1-2 face. As you 
have to allow only !-2 
inch for tongues it goes 
farther than sheathing 
which requires 3-4 inch 
for matching.

\ Y
I Hon 
I cost I of e 
H the 

The 
bref

can come 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

this year as some of oar etudenus can- 
not afford to kwe time.

Have been considerably crowds 1 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new students who caj 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any add re 3.

MAJOR A. D. CARTER. You may get lower prices 
for BUILDING MATERI
AL in LUMBER than we 
would naturally quote, 
hut. grade for grade, you 
can't buy better, or as

The tragic death of "Nick*' Carter, 
or Major A. D. Carter, D. 8. O., as he 
was officially known, brings to a close 
a life of great promise and ends the 
career of one who throughout his 
whole term of service has been an 
honor to New Brunswick, 
rather remarkable fact) that Major 
Carter met his death while to 
mond of the aerodrdme at Shoreham 
from which as a recruit In the Avia
tion Corps he had attempted his first 
fflght. Hie record oversea^, is one 
which has brought honor to New 
Brunswick as which his friends 
well regard with pride. Going 
seas as a Junior officer he worked his 
way up to an Important position of 
command and won recognition for 
heroic conduct and outstanding abil
ity, While at Shoreham he became 
infatuated with aviation and in order 
to engage in this attractive service 
pave up his rank and transferred to 
t«it Flying Corps. He vas one of thos*

got.
’Phone Main 3006 'Phone Main 1893.Though firm my trust, my love both 

true and strong—
On such my life Is now indeed sus

tained-—
Yet is my eoul distraught, my heart 

Is pained,
And every day of waiting seems too 

long,
Can L unwittingly, have done some 

wrong,
And doubt engendered where pure 

faith hath reigned?

Ü3 S. KERR,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.It is aBORDEN IN OTTAWA.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erfci Street

L. L. Sharpe & SonWith the return of Sir Robert 
Borden to Ottawa it may be antici
pated that conferences will Immediate
ly be arranged between the Premier 
and his friends in Union government 

that these conferences will be- 
very long determine the action 

which la to be taken in respect to an 
flection. Everyone has recognized 
that during Sir Robert's absence in 
Itarope the tariff, the great issue ot 
the day, had to remain in abeyanca 
Hut that in the policy of the gover» 

this Important question .de
fended the fate of Union. At the same 
time there has been a desire for tha 
re-estahtishmeni ot parly lines, y>r

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Store!
21 King 8t„ 189 Union St. RLANDING-----

K 800 Bags RED FLOUR shoul
housi
atten
mad<
longe

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
Wc sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

Oh! scarce have I the wish or power 
to sing,

No spirit have I for the charmed 
word;

I am just like a starving, homeless 
bird.

When winter doth her snowy mantle 
fling

Abroad—he hath not will his flight to 
wing

Toward the blue, heart sick with
hope defeiTed.

Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for quota
tions.

You will want a new door 
plate If you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly in Brass. Silver Plated 
If required.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.
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TROPPER
«able to shaving 
it with Gillette 
Blades.

nr ' r< 7

4UST «trop you ' 
get a smooth shave 
ning. Every shave 

razor edge out of 
it bade.
y real shaving com- 
X is a money saver, 
tves from one blade. 
Outfit Twinplex in

:a*e $5.00
The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
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Women should take warning from euch 
symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the 
blues — which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable “ Change ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. We have published vol
umes of proof that Lydia E. IMnkham’s Vege
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women t
yVemont, O,—"I was prosing through the critical period 

ef life, being forty-eix years of ago and had all the symp
toms incident to that change— heat Hashes, nervousness, 
and Was la a general run-down condition, so it was hard 
lot me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound was recommended to me as the beet remedy 
for my troubles, which it sorely proved to be. I feel bet
ter and stronger in every way since taking it, and the an
noying symptoms have disappeared»'1—-Mro. M. Uoddkm,
Sti6 Napoleon St., Froment, Ohio.

Urbans. Ill.—" During Change of Life* in addition to 
Sts annoying symptoms I had aa attack of grippe which 
lasted all winter aad left me in a weakened condition. I 
felt at times that I would never be well again. I road of 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what It did 
for womea passing through the Change of Life, so I told 
my doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength J
aad the annoying symptoms disappeared and your Vege* , V 
table Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I 11 h. 
do all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia B. *'lj| 

»*■ Vegetable Compound too highly to w 
passing through the Change of Life." — Mrs. Fi 
Haastw, 1316 South Ore bade Street, Ur buna, ILL
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t-ts.Women Everywhere Depend Upon

Lydia E. PinOam’s 
Vegetable Compound
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COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE

INCREASE IN PLUMBERS' WAGES 
SOARS COST OF PLUMBING. THEFT OF LIQUOR

WAS DISCOVERED
ian A marked increase In wages for 

plumbers has gone into effect aM over 
the country. Strikes in many cities 
resulted in Dominion-wide increases 
being granted, and the plumbers are 
now working on a wage that meets 
the present high cost of living.

The plumber has oenetitted, but the 
people must " pay the piper.” The cost 
of plumbing has taken a Jump to meet 
the extra labor expense.

The increased cost of plumbing has 
caused the question to arise: Can’t 
wc economize ?

We can. A little more care with the 
sinks, the drains and the bathroom 
will make the plumber’s calls few and 

between. Pipes are too often 
clogged by carelessness. Grease ac
cumulates and hardens so quickly if 
care Is not taken. A solution of boil
ing water and Snowflake Ammonia is 
excellent for cleaning sinks and 
drains. A 10c. package of Snowflake 
dissolved in water cuts the most ob
stinate grease blockade, you w ill find. 
Snowflake may be obtained from any 
grocer.—Advt.

Public Meeting to be Called to 
Discuss Matter of Adequate 
Municipal Building—Dele
gation Ask Grant for South 

End Playgrounds.

& Sons English Auto 
and Rubbing Felt,

Police Find Eleven Cases of 
Whiskey That Had Been 
Removed from Warehouse 
—Matthew Friars Held on 
Suspicion.

i
mes
lair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ics, Striping Pencils.

%
S

AR
St. John, N. B.

The City Council in committee yes
terday, after discussing the ebst of 
adding another story to the present 
City Hall building at a cost of $40,000, 
decided to call a public meeting at 
which the matter of an adequate muni
cipal building could be discussed by 
the citizens generally, and this will be
held in the near future. A delegation 
from the South End Improvement 
League asked for a grant of $500 f >r 
their work on the playground at that 
centre, but action was deferred pend
ing a report from Commissioner 
Fisher on the scope of rite work. Com
missioner Fisher reported that he had 
not found that any land had burn 
taken from A. C. F. Sorrell during 
blasting operations on Kennedy stree*, 
and a copy of the report was order' d 
sent to S. W. Palmer, soliciter for Mr. 
Sorrell. The smoke nuisance was re
ferred to and the opinion express-':! 
that the city should use only hard coal 
in its furnaces. It was decided to re
move the electric sign posts in fro.it 
of the Imperial Hotel and MacPherson 
Pros.’, they not having been ligh :o;l 
for some time. The contract for ret
ting curbstone on City Road and Doug 
las avenue was awarded to Franx 
Wade.

The case against Matthew Friars, 
18 years old, arrested Saturday morn
ing on the chat-ge of acting suspicu- 
ously, was heard at the police court 
yesterday afternoon. Policeman Kil- 
ien, one of the officers who made 
the arrest, stated that he with Officer 
Young, was patrolling Union street 
about 1.45 Saturday morning, and on 
turning down into Drury lain® saw 
two men dodging from out of a shed 
nearby. The police immediately gave 
chase but the fugitives successfully 
made their escape. Investigating the 
premises, they found eleven cases of 
Black and White whiskey in an open 
shed at the rear of the Brayley Drug 
Company warehouse, from which it 
had evidently been stolen. The police 
patrol was sent for and after its ar
rival the liquor was placed aboard 
and the car started down Dock street. 
There they saw a young man. run
ning and glancing over his shoulder 
in a suspicious manner. Pursuit was 
given and the fugitive, who later 
gave Ills name as Matthew Friars, was 
eventually caught by Officer Mclnnis 
and arrested on the charge of acting 
in a suspicious manner.

Following the preliminary hearing 
yesterday afternoon Friars was re
manded.

NATION fur
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\ELTING
PLATES
Limited
Manufacturers
02 SL John, N. B.

THE BOARD OF TRADE.

The Board of Trade hag received a 
letter from the Canadian Trade Com
mission relative to the possibility of 
trade between the Dominion and Si
beria. Accompanying the letter is a 
Hst of articles and materials for 
which there is at present a demand. 
This list covers a very wide field, a 
great deal of the requirements being 
in the shape of farming and textile 
machinery. The Trade Commission 
is advocating the organization of the 
dominion into industrial groups to 
handle this and other foreign fields 
of trade.

Another letter of interest from the 
Canadian Trades Commission advises 
further opportunities for the sale of 
fish In New South Wales, New Zea
land. South*Africa, Cypres, Calcutta, 
Costa Rica, Porto Rico, Italy, etc. 
Full particulars of both these schemes 
are available at the Board of Trade 
rooms.

A 4

Von-Greasy)
LE.
7 King Street

STAMP CANCELLING MACHINE.
About July first the stamp cancell

ing machine at the post office, which 
has been in use for about twenty 
years will he replaced with a more 
modern piece of machinery, which 
will have a greater capacity than the 
present machine.

EXTENSION OF CREDIT.
9

The Canadian Railway Beard has is
sued a circular embodying new regula
tion's for the extension of credit for 
payment of freight charges. Al
though th«» credit period remains 
practically the same, the main differ
ence is that the bond, requirement, 
which was included in previous cir
culars, docs not appear in tbo new 
regulations.

)AR
EATHING

SUB-INSPECTOR McAINSH.
Friends of Sub-Inspector McAinsh 

will be sorry to learn that he has had 
to enter the Highland View Hospital 
at Amherst for further treatment.

lice clear stock 3-8
k.

$40.00.

his comes in 2 1-2 
3 1-2 face. As you 

e to allow only ! -2 
i for tongues it goes 
her 1 han sheathing 
ch requires 3-4 inch 
matching.

/s HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

Phone Main 1893.

i Christie Wood- 
pricing Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is justly entitled. Bread 

, made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
, longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada

aKst War Saving* 
Campaign

/lay 16th and 17th. 
e sell Thrift Stamps.

FH’S FISH MARKET

<F r

Eloquent Address 

To Canadian Club The June Bride Will Easily find The Shoes 
She Desires Here

Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper 
Yesterday Described His 
Work Among the Wound
ed—Paid Special Tribute to 
Men from Canada.

It is always an easy task for 
the Bride-to-be to find shoes in 
a style and shade to harmonize 
with her wedding gown at our 
stores. We have assembled 
such a diversity of exquisite 
effects that selections becomeMajor (Rev.) E. B. Hooper, in an 

eloquent address before the Canadian 
Club yesterday, described his work 
among the wounded at Granville Spec
ial Canadian Hospital and paid tribute 
to the wonderful spirit of the men 
from the land of the Maple Leaf who 
had written the name of Canada In 
letters of gold on a scroll of the 
world's fame. He also voice! hla 
grateful thanks to the people of St. 
John and New Brunswick who had so 
kindly provided the money by which 
he was enabled to add much to the 
comfort of the men under his charge.

A. M. fielding, vice-president of the 
club, presided and expressed the regret 
of Sir Douglas Hazen at his inability 
to be present. Before calling on Major 
Hooper the chairman referred to the 
fact that it was Queen Mary's birth
day and a toar» to Her Majesty was 
drunk and responded to by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

Major Hooper (the Padre) on rising 
was warmly greeted with cheers. He 
thanked the club for the honor done 
in inviting him to address them, and 
assured them he appreciated the if 
kindness.

Referring to his work as chaplain 
he spoke of being handed, on the dav 
the 26th arrived home, a badge bear
ing the words, “original 26th,' and 
stated that he was prouder of that 
badge than any honor he could be 
given, with the exception of the V. 
C. alone. He haid enjoyed his work 
with the 26th while in training here In 
the city and knew every member of 
the battalion from the officer com
manding down to the youngest bugle 
boy. On arrival In England he was 
made chaplain of the 6th brigade, and 
one of the saddest moments of his life 
was when he was notified three day> 
before going to France of hla transfer 
from the 26th to the 6t.h Field Ambu
lance. However he had enjoyed Hu- 
work at the front and it hari given 
him an insight into the lives of the 
men that helped greatly in his work 
at the hospital.

At this point the speaker said lie 
wanted to make a little explanation. 
He had been accused of refusing to 
go to the Dardanelles and getting 
CapL Kubring sent there Instead. The 
facts of the case were that ho had 
been asked to go to the Dardanelles 
on two and a half hours' notice. He 
told the authorities if they would give 
him half a day he would go and at the 
same time told them that Capt. Kuh- 
ring had told him that morning that 
tie was ready to go anywhere and had 
not yet unpacked and Capt. Kuhrlng 
had gone to the Dardanelles.

At the Granville Special Hospital, 
which at first was located at Ramsgate, 
he had under his care one thousand 
patients While at Ramsgate no less 
than forty air raids and six bombard
ments from the sea took place and 
then It was decided to remove the hos
pital to Buxton and it was enlarged 
to accommodate sixteen hundred pa
tients. The three years he spent in 
the work at the hospital were the hap
piest of his life, for during that time 
ho came In contact with real men. 
The men and their padre came into 
the closest relations and they always 
came to him with all their troubles, 
physical or religious. He had been 
able to supply the men with a great 
many comforts and this was made 
possible by the splendid support re
ceived from the people of St. John 
and New Brunswick Just as one in
stance of what he had been able to do 
he told the audience that during the 
three years he distributed among the 
men 4,800,000 packages of cigarettes. 
He had also been able to supply the 
men with the materials for needle 
work, basket work, painting, etc. and 
books tor the study of courses In the 
khaki university.

The drives into the country had 
been greatly enjoyed by the men and 
ihe celebrated Canterbury Cathedral 
had been visited many times. He had 
been loud in his praises of New Bruns
wick as the garden of the Dominion 
and of St. John as the winter port of 
Canada and he hoped as a result of 
his advertising that many of the com
ing immigrant» would locate In the 
eastern part of the country.

Speaking of the religious work ho 
said the men were greatly interested 
and he had numerous letters in which 
the men referred to the Sunday serv
ir* s and the good they had received 
at them, and he often wondered how 
they were going to fit Into the life at

He was thankful that God had per 
mitted him to continue his work for 
a time longer as he would rather l>e 
:h" padre than anything else in life 
and be was hoping to bring about 
Mime arrangement with tho U. X. B. 
whereby the men In the hospital at 
Fredericton could take up their stud 
tes while under treatment, along thv

a pleasure rather than a bother.

Dainty creations in White Satin, to match the 
wedding gown: beautiful colors for the bridesmaids, 
and the newest conceptions of Summer for h:- 
“honeymoon trip."

'Twill be a pleasure to help you.

White Satin Pumps, $4.25 
Tinted any shade, extra 50c /
White Kid Oxfords, $8.50 •
Grey Kid Oxfords, $9.00 
White Kid Boots $ 10.00 up 
Colored Boudoir Slippers,

$2.25
Grey and. Brown Boots, i

$9.00 up I I

s \
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i
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

PERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or 'phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

■I T
II ïhlfitïïi Hih 'IIjLwfc —

PIS! Mi fifth Avenue & 29th Street
1 iS{ to-? cmr

lilUiB&.jIul^'-i’ An Atmosphere of Comfort met Retirement
8ti;a SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH. $2.50 UPWARD 
gj&a ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO
jftlKja S3 to $5 Per Day
K-iA-* for Alumina Fixed Monta Frime.

t~- JOHN F. «AM1UCTY. Hzr

r

a
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o-o
SEEING IS BELIEVING

By our system of looking into 
the eye wo see the defects of 
vision, therefore we know the 
proper lenses to prescribe.

Consult us. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.,

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

M. 3554. Open Evenings. Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

OR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until • p. m.

Me;d Office 
127 Main Streeflines of tho khaki university in 

Europ'-.
In closing In made an appeal for 

gem lu and kindly dealing with I lu
men coming back, even if they did fall 
by the wayside ?omeitmo«< for they 
had gone through & lot to protect the 
homes of all Canadians.

A vote of thanks waa tendered the I 
speaker by the chairman ami the j 
National Anthem brought the meeting I - 
to a clorie.

•Phone 683

MARRIED.

ROBERTSON SCRIBNER — Ai the 
i idence . officiating clergy 

i ™an> k" 'fa Morris, 16 Bagou 
Four new preventive otiirers. ail re-1 • on May 24. at ' i

turned soldier*, were sworn in by j a m • -L4t ' I to barf son and Era
Collector of Customs C. fi. Lo-khar l M. Scribner, daughter ot Mr end
yesterday morning. The new official Mrs. Glitman Scribner, <jf fi>«ofri
ar e W. V Young, W. J -Brown and* field, X. fi„ w«-r# Joined hr .narriaire,

Jt irelan Coi« of fhbt city, utvi l^.-andf :
Vtonneau of Westmorland county 
Two other returned mon wore sworn (
In by the l'olli-ctor on May 19- 15. J ; 
poddy and Harry C Kerr.

BCSTWICK—It this ,tj. May .4, 
, Ohari** M. Ik,*iwtr,k, in tr* kiln 

ve*r of til* a*", leering on* non, to
S. O., the gallant commander ot ... ...... . , , ,
«Shuns Kit Hstlsliun l.r.A.:-. * ,
r-Mln In lh„ . it, A,. . , u
Mrs. Brown u,A their two daushlv- .two
they have atken up apartments on
Elliott Row the Colonel will PATTB«»°N—e- ,«eyw Mill* kisga
sibly enroll with tbo t-om~.er.- ai army 4 0 -ijhnn. eiAeel
in the tery near Inter.,. _ “ » J **** ^ “» X Fa-Amon

Funeral \S f lT.wvUy aftamoos.
“IBBITB— In fb,» city, mi t*a SUM 

as:., Fanny E. zabwtu, a alow ot ti-.i 
«le Tiorikfs, <d ytaderic" aJ

Xotlrr of fnnarsi haresftar.

NEW PREVENTIVE OFFICERS.
.

DIED.

WILL RESIDE HERE. 
Deet/Oohmel Walter 1L Brown, D.

’
; euSTIfi»—On the 34th ismbni, Aaa < 
« Louise, beknrad wife ot Mi. Oter!«j 
I L Boatin, of this o»r, ifeamag, he 

allies bar box bead, two if Mr-
FxU'h and ML 4red, fee

I

Funeral from her lata restdeoo* 
Kir g acreet But. on tWdap 
ISo ockxk (dayUgh: tima>.

LANCASTER CLEAN-UP DAV.
Today w3l he eUsswip «Uy to tlJ 

I’ariSi* M fASmrotmt. amt tomr* w.l] 
le- provided to convey nlboltfi to v..\ 
dump# The highway board are ^opJ 
ini that full advsotage i,1 the -ppotj 
foriliy wjll le U.UZU * » 
holders

0
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turned Soldiers 
Wel#m

Re
ed Home

About Two Hundred and 
Fifty Arrived in the City 
Yesterday — Were Given 
Hearty Reception on Arri
val at the Depot.

About two hundred and fifty men 
from the Aquitnnia and Bohemian 
reached St. John yesterday morning 
at six o’clock and were given a hearty 
welcome home at the depot by friends 
and relatives, as well as representa
tives of the citizens’ reception com
mittee and K. of C.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, who went to Halifax to 
meet the boys, returned with them, 
and reports that after going through 
all the trains he did nob hear a single 
complaint

Among those who returned were 
Nursing Sisters Aille and Ada Burn.., 
ot 72 St James street. Sister Aille 
Burns crossed overseas in 1916 an 1 
spent over two years in France. Her 
sister, Miss Ada, went overseas in 
1918.

Sergt. F. Garnelti, winner of thî 
military medal and distinguished ser
vice medal, was one of those who 
reached home yesterday after long 
service at the front, during which he 
was lucky enough to escape without 
any serious injury.

Lieut. H. N. Raymond, son of W. E. 
Raymond, of the Royal Hotel, crossed 
tc England in 1915 in .he Royal Can
adian Horse Artillery. He won ms 
commission In 1917 and served with 
blie 'battery until the end of the war.

The following names were not on the 
list published yesterday morning:

J. Mackln, 72 Brussels street ; K. 
H. Moorehouse. 4 Wall street; J. Mo 
Goudel, 31 Hillman street; N. Con
nell y. Fitzwflliam street; F. A. Tait, 
285 Rockland road: Lieut. H. H. Ray
mond. Royal Hotel, all of 8h. John.

J. <\ Hopper, Moncton: 0. Strachan, 
Ccntreville; J. N. Manship. Dorches
ter; F. S. Murray. Shemogue; E. W. 
MacDonald. Newcastle; A. A. Arsen
ault, Grand Digue; Capt. T. H. Atkin- 
sen, Newcastle: A. Birthlotte, Eel 
River; J. E. Chalsson, Lameque; W 
< hafsson, Lameque; 9. M. Dawson, 
River Louison; M. Derache, Lowe- 
f'araquet; H. H. Deakln, Benton ; 9. 
S Davis. Oak Bay, Charlotte county; 
.1 Doherty, Moncton; G. Johnston. 
Woodstock; R. M. Leinder. Glassville: 
A. Wheaton, Salisbury: F. J. White 
ley. St. Stephen; R. A. Savoy, Chit- 
ham; D. J. (Juillet, Port Elgin.

Interesting Case 
In Police Court

Arrest of Norton Man for 
Having Liquor on Prem
ises Results in Charge Laid 
Against Drug Company.

A case which created much interest
came up before the police court yes
terday afternoon, when John Morrison 
of Norton, apiwared in answer to the 
charge of having liquor on his prem-

Sub-lnsuector William Asbell, 
town marshal of Sussex, who made 
the arrest; stated that the went from 
Sussex to Norton on Saturday, where 
he «searched the premises of the de
fendant and found two full bottles of 
whiskey and another bottle half em
ptied. The defendant stated that he 
had gotten an order from George 
McIntyre, manager of the Bray ley 
Drug Company 1 ranch at Norton, for 
■Ax bottles of whiskey, which he had 
procured in fi: John, paying from $17 
to $18 for the !<>L Inspector Saunders 
gave evidence o the effect that he 

gone to the office of the Brayley 
Drug Company in this city and asked 
a certain clerk if he had filled the 
order, getting a- answer in the affirm 
alive.

It was decided rJiat a represent avive 
of the defendant drug company should 
he present before the case proceeded 
and after consul 'able delay the pres 
ence of H. J. Moore, a clerk hi the 
employ of the « inpeny, was secured. 
L. A. Con km. counsel for the company, 
stated tha: Mr Moore 
qualified officer of the Brayley Drug 
Company, but in the Intereat of the 
case ho would not object to evidence 
given by him. „

The delay caused while waiting for 
the witness evoked caustic comment 
from the mu ; e, who stated that 
it appear'd that the police court must 
wait for the pleasure of the defendant 
company, mue it a a servant waits 
for Ks master

“If plain Henry 4mlth comes up un 
a charge of selling liquor he is fined." 
said the magistrate, "U he comes -ip 
again he gets six months and perhaps 
leaves a wife and -several children »o 
shift for themselves while he Is con 
fined in jail. But in the ease <»f a 
rich company. th«- court, witnesses 
and inspectors must watt until tt Is 
tho pleasure of the company c » a - 
tend."

On deciding to postpone thy case, 
considerable <t>« ussion arose as to 
a date which would bo suitable for ah 
concerned. Tuesday being j .tided 
upon, the discussion next fell op > i the 
hour. Inspecter Wilson wishing to 
have the hearing in the aftvrnoo-t, 
ami Mr. Con Ion favoring the movn-ng. 
On looking up tho court blo^ *r, how
ever, to see how that date would 
suit the court, b was discovered ihat 
Tuesday wad a public boliady, and so 
the hearing was postponed until Mon
day next, at two o’clock.

had

was not a

PERSONAL.
Miss Gertrud' M. Hanington, of 

Boston, and l>r. Mois C, Hanington, 
of Philadelphia, arrived in the city 
at noon yesterday to visit their moth
er who Is ill.

Mr. and Mr.- J. P. McBay have just 
returned home from an —* ; 
to New York. Philadelphia and At
lantic City,

I
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f Oil Stove Headquarters
H "Florence,'’ “Perfection." 

"Standard," etc.
Ovens, Gas Hot Plates 

Nickle Plated Copper Kettles 
Graniteware.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street

MONTH OLD BABY 
HADSK NTR0UBŒ
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals,
“My baby was only a month did 

when her face and heads started to 
get red and scaly. The

<*
fa aw end burned. She was so 
\ Ü j * cross and fretful slWCould 
----- C J not sleep.

“This lasted nine 
months when I tried Cudcum Seep 
end Ointment, end 1 need three- * 
of Beep with two boxes of Ointment 
whew she was beekd.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Oscar PiUoo, Ambexetintxg, 
Onwio,May 7,1918.

a Snap, Ointment aod Tel» 
■U you need for ell toilet 
* ^ Boro, soothe whh

kb Talcum.
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Cream ' West Flour(he

the hard Wheat flou r that is guaranteed /or bread

SU The indh dlnlen tl ,ur pnz-.l fo, <pl 
did bit- loa.t--. ol delieiou 

bread
s. nourishing 

v- 'iir d caler -,Ask lor il at

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited, West Toronto
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BREAKING
WILLYSO:

ACTIVITY SCOPE AND CANADIANS LAX 
STRENGTH MARKED IN METHODS OF 

STOCK EXCHANGE DOING BUSINESS

CORN TAKES
BIG TUMBLE 1.0.0.F. FAIR iGOVERNMENT BIG K-OUT Favorable Weather for Plow

ing and Planting Brought 
About Decline in Market.

or Losing Ground in European 
Trade by Not Promptly Re
plying to Correspondence 
Regarding Goods for Sale.

Many of the Strikers Return 
to Their Poets Under Police 
Protection.

General Improvement in 
Many Lines of Trade Was 
Reflected in Stock Activity.NEWFOUNDLAND

W
BONDS

St. Andrews Rink
OPENS

June 2, 8 p. m.

Chicago, May 18—(hMMl «riling, 
Induced by favorable weather tor 
planting, brought about declines today 
In the corn market. The -trade was 
also expecting much larger receipts in 
the near future. Reporte of a thirty 
per cent, decrease of corn acreage In 
Kansas operated, however, ee some
thing of an offset. Opening prices, 
which ranked from 7-8 <o 2 1-8 lower, 
with July $1.61 va u> $1.68 and Sept. 
$1.6 to $1.65 were followed by a mod
erate rally.

Oats p«rule!led the action of corn. 
After opening V8 to 84 to 7-8 lower, 
with July tui 1-4 to 06 1-2, 'the market 
ragged a little more but then recover-

Phovleloni were weak -in sympathy 
with grain and hoee. Pork led the de- 
dine.

Toledo, Ohio, May 26.- Uvüurtiéd 
b»idlers, heavily aimed, special police 

» . ^ u iRbd city officials, headed hy Mayor
8lhfl*b,,r' wen ,™ h,,ml today, wti».

*|T costiaod 11 ' Wlllye-OvsHsnd end Klovra-lc-eslo-
le a ,om.,mn",u'o .rom Mr. H«„? ' a”,T'"'"' eT."oï'»"£
Il ThoBMin of Uio Oenadlen Trade k " *
Commission, now In Umdidt In an id i ïîtr»1 b ,w,.r. ...
rlrory o»*>.eiiy with the tamdou Mis-1.™1*? »>»»'»0Wer na worhore. oa- 
siou Heaav*' «mated at 2,000 In number, returned

U ha* hoes broushi to our notice -'e-Ween flics of picket*,
by several Arm. here that Cehadlab L V c- A;1I'“rl<‘' ‘ÎÜmanufacturers and others are very lex (Oxeiland ( ompany. said tic could nut 
in not replying to correspondence and : announce the number who returned, 
enquiries, and It I* having the effect l he estlmato of 2,000 -mme from union 
of creating im impression that Canada , Raders, who mild only a few of the 
as a whole Ik not looking tor business. ; number were union men. the rest he- 
or making much effort to get it. Trilles office men and tofenv-n, 
of this kind create a mine Idea, ea the | Vice-President Marie said he w.y 
people in the V H. are very partk-uïhr .satisfied with conditions surrounding 
about prompt reply to etniulrles. and the tv opening of the tlfuy-seven de- 
furthermore carry on a regular follow- parlments. and that other departments 
up course of correspondence. Not would resume operation ’l is claimed 
only has It a had effect In creating by unionists that the L>r»n persons who 
an Impression of slncknoMH, but It Is |returned to work at the Auto-llte 
also causing some of the importers plant were mostly women 
here to make strong representations 
to the government to remove the im 
port trade mstrlotlous with ‘other 
countries that are not within the Mm* 
ptie. At the present moment. tumult)
Is, a* you are well aware, particularly 
favored In this regard as compared 
with the tfn-lted Fiâtes, hut If the rep 
resell tail oi« of the importers are sut- 
ftclewly strong and insistent, the gov- 
crûment will he forced to allow cer 
tain commodities to he brought in 
hers on a par with Cnttadtt, because 
these vominodlteis cannot he procur
ed. or apparently so. Within the t"k> 
mlulott. Mveii If they have not cot 
the stocks on hand, or do liot deal In 
the • vmmciUtics they are asked about.
• urriy It would be a simple matter for 
them to write n note lo the MngUsh 
Itrm enquiring 
flou to them.

New York, May 28—Today s stock 
market eesston was marked by extra
ordinary activity, scope and strength. 
Pales amounted to 22,025,000 shares, 
making the first two million share day 
since February 1, 191L 

tieneral news and advices over the 
week-end recess confirmed recent re
ports of general Improvement lu many 
lines of Industry, together with other 
extremely favorable auguries 

Foremost among these were the im
minence of the signing of the peace 
treaty, the heavy over-subscript Ion to 
the Victory loan, continuance of etcd1- 
lent crop prospects and further relaxa
tion of money market! conditions.

Ralls and shippings were the ouly 
Important elements lacking on till 
dux's buoyant operations .these 
groups, except for several of the in
vestment and •reorganised" issues, 
felling behind the general list, ttt ac
tivity and strength.

Automobile shares and affiliated 
'stocks were the chief feature 
throughout, their extreme gains of :t 

I to 10 points being accompanied by 
runors of impending mergers or eon- 

I sell dations.
i Mqulpmvnts. steels and coppers re- 
| fleeted a resumption of last week> 
demand which had Its inception In tli > 
optimistic views of industrial leader;-. 
Oils, leathers and tobaccos share 1 
moderately hy comparison, also the 
f- od. chemical and textile Issues.

United Ftates Wheel made an rx« 
'rente gam of almost two points to 

n< year's high of llMt 1-4. but eased 
• point on very extensive realising 
■'-O profits toward tile end. other load 
i-rs declining one ■-.» two points,

Hoods, including the Liberty d!vi- 
oti. were firm, but trading was at all 
iv.es eclipsed by the activity i f 

stocks
Sales, par value, aggregated lit, 

662.000
Old V F. bonds were unchanged on

A grave statement on the lack of

Due lit June, 1939, 

Price to yield 5.30 per cent,

$ fl-iThis issue is being quick
ly absorbed and we recom
mend intending purchaser» 
to telegraph or telephone 
their orders at our expense.

Ask for Special Circular.

? t-tl

Vocal Music 
Candy Tables 
Prizes 
Games

Band Music 
fancy Work 
Guessing Contests 
Door-Prizes 

600 
Beautiful 
Dressed 
Dolls

AMERICANS PULL OUT

The Withdrawal of All U. S. 
Troops from Archangel is 
Actually Under Way.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. B.

C. N. R. EARNINGS
Wnrtilngton. May is—Withdrawal 

ot (hi1 American forces 
angel la actually underway, according! 
to ruble advices to itite war depart
ment today which stated that all mem- 
hem of the Ninth Infanty were await- 
In* evacuation.

from Arch-For Week Ending May 21st 
Show an Increase of $227,- 600

Prizes
Large
Dolls

209.
Toronto, ont., May L'ti|

National Railways1 gross mruing# for 
Hit week ending Mnv 21s- were $1,770, 
271. which representp an increase of 
$227.20!!. The total minting* for the 
year from .Innuary Is- 
$61.622,648, Indicating mi Increase of 
$6.107,602 over the satin period of las* 
year

-Canadian
MONTREAL MARKETS

MONTREAL SALES ^-Montreal, Majf^ti.—OATS — Hhtira

FLOUR—Government standard. til 
to $11,10.

ItOLLKD OATS- Bag 90 lbs.. $4.10 
to $4.26.

MILLFMMD- Bran, $42 to $42.50$ 
short*. $44 to $46; mouille, $38 to $40.

CHttlftto—Finest
to 32.

BtTTTSm—Choicest creamery, 65 1-2 
to 86.

Minis Fresh. 52 to 63$ selected, 
64 to 86; No. 2 stock. GO.

rUTATOfilB—t‘er bag. car lots, $2 
to $2.10.

Î1RKH8WD I1U08—Abattoir killed,

in -late Were(McDougall and Cowan* i 
Montreal, Monday. May 26

Morning.
ACan Loco—$0 

Cun Car Com 
Cuu Com Com—60 ti 68 
Uoiu Iron <‘oiu—-275 6i 6tiV$, 300 îf 

<;;;. i,.u e.> 112*4 
Power- 116 -/ 90.

«1 u.
OVERSUBSCRIBED

U. S. Victory Liberty Loan 
Went Over the Top $750,- 

000,000.

ami explain the situa-

Hot Tea and Cake Servedeastern*, 31 1-2

fCOTTON HARD HIT
Ogilvie*—K55 \l 04.
Litur Power'-50 <u 222%
Quebec Hallway- 15 <-/ u*
Span River Com 1 Af* tl 24. 6U,"i V 

24%. 24 y 24%. 100 ft 24tfc. 1.61* -i

nil
Columbia, F. C. May 

Wsuamakef, president of l|ie Amer,
I can Cotton Associai loti, today Issued 
a riatemeut declaring that 
rata* of the lust ten days had prac
tically ruined the South Carolina cot
ton etvp and had certainly hurt it m 
ether stele?.

88. -.1 K

TORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

Washington, May To I mio 
script Ion* (to the llftii, of Vl.'iry 
Liberty loan, were «nnmiiicri tcidny i •.ro.no to $ai.
hy the treasury as $ ’ivtn :LH, mil LARD- l'ure. wood palls, 20 tbs. net 
overetibsci i$ Hon of nearly $780 tjoo,n0u l 37-

excessive26.
Span River Vfd 075 u I tin. 605 

1 JIM»*. 165 -i; 100h*. 630 ft I001,. 260 
(a !ol, 23 61 99V 50 it 99*$. s5 it 
V9fl;,. ;,I) il 1111H4, 65 Ht 102. 126 (K

Fleet Can Com -»m ru 68,
«»;.v*. l.v> 65 876 6f tV5Va,
V*. 5-8, 27', -I (if.%. V «'.«* 

Hitam-liip? Com 1 -v n 50,
Tookes Vfd 100 it w 
Steamship# Vfd- 25 <U 825 bi

Turonto. May 26. Board of Trede 
grain iiuouMdon* w we:

Manitoba wheat. 111 store. Vort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, $2.24k*; No. i 
northern. $2,21*4$ No. 3 northeni, 
$2.171$ : No. 4 wheat. $3.11.

Manitoba outs, not quoted «lnee 
strike in Winnipeg.

American corn. No, 3 yellow, nomil*

36 (ft 
165 m iar.D )D 6.

IA1ss. 111.
Nor Amer Vul$> - 5n ->f fi. : • /
Ames Holden Vfd—-"tn ft <.-k*. lo it 

87, 135 M 89. 25 ft 99k*.

Afternoon.

Maiillulm barley, In flore. Fort Wlb 
lium, not nuoled.

UtiUirlo wheat. No. 1 wtnler, $2.14 
io $2.20; No. 2 winter. $2 11 to $2.1»$ 
Xu. 4 winter, $2.07 iu $2.15; No. 1 
spring. 12.09 to $2.10; No. 2 spring, 
•2.06 to $3.14; No. spring. $2.02 to 
*2.10. f. 0. b. shipping points, acoord- 
lug tx> freight.

Ontario oats, No. 2 whit* not quoi 
ed; No. 3. 7♦*» lo 78, acc-ofding $0 
freight outride.

Barley, mail Jim. $1-16 to $1.11.
Pegs, So. ï, $3.in. iwtalflgl aocord- 

ing to freights otHrido.
Buckwheat, nominal
Rye, No. 'J. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11. Toronto.
Mill feed, car lot*, delivered Mont

real, shorts, $44; bran. $42; feed floor, 
not quoted ; middling», not quoted; 
food feed flour, r l»ag, $2.70 to $2.76

Hay, baled, track. Tofunlo, nar lots 
No. 1. $83 to $35; No. 2 mixed. $20 to

En I
BBKSû

I: (Ac international joy tmohe
MsrcUams Bank (n

lut;
Ura/AUan- Hi <t 5>n*4, 100 0 58k*- 
Brompton—30 ft 62V 27r, ® *2%. 
Horn Iron Com -75 ft

l*awr Flour -UO <(t 109, 2ft

;

El: loo,1*
it 5ft, 50 it 1 5k|■ 75ulas*-- iu 

M>V 10 ft 55 
Can Loco- --îO ft 69V 
Power—340 ft 90.
Ogllvle—75 
Can Converter*--H) ft 66. 
smelteiw- 100 U 23.

*0 ft IUV 
ont Steel—M) ft 33**.
Span ltlv C<*»—'1.085 ft k*. 20?»

&I.J. 60 ft %%.
Steei Cun Com— 35 ft 45^, 20 ft

45%.
HtesurudBps Com 2Î, '/ 5*.
Span Hiver Vfd—430 ft 103. 240 </ 

106 V
Ames Holden Vfd -5 ft M. 10 ft *7. 

25 ft 87k*.
SVaimships Vfd—66 ft 66 
Crm Car Vfd—50 it 91. 26 ft- 9J%. 

ar, ;< 911». 50 ft -tiv 
Cedar Bondar- 1,000 ft *9.

5%1

«I
ft 255. :■> ft W

ï «ï.

ÿm
.............. INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Acddent and Guarantee Company
•24, m Accident, Slckneae, Bmployera1 Llshllltr, Ouaranlee Bond», 

Burglanr add Plate (Haas Insurance.
l<tra«, car lola, ,10 to 111.

vizlrxlu.tUynJllHt. Vfmt
Mum»©

I,
CHICAGO MARKET Knowlton St Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

(Mc Dougall Hüd Oowans.l 
Chicago. May 26—OotU, No. 6 y ri 

low. $1.76 to $1,761*$ No. 4 yellow, 
nominal: No. t> yeMow, nominal.

Oats- No 3 white. 68 to 68kg: stand
ard. 69 to 70V 

Rye- No. 3. $1.44 to $147 
Barley, 11.12 lo $1.28.
Timothy—$9 to $18. v 
Hover Nominal 
Vork—Nominal.
Lard—#32.68,
Ht*»— $27.76 to $28.76,

Core.
High. fxrw. close 

1774* 1*0
161 k* 166 V*

158

Also Manufacturer» of Sheet Metsl 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Oelvenlssd Iron Work for 
Buildings s Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

;
(McDongafl and C-owxoo.)

Bld. A «Il «■■I 111è p— ][ hi iiii.i! ii

OUT It flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke 
l happiness than you ever before collected I P. A.'» built to 
fit your emoKqppetlte like kids fit your hands I It has the 
jlmdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you aver ran 
against I

Just whet n whale of Joy Prince Albert really Is you want 
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next And, put 
it down how you could smoke P, A. for hours without 
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive' patented process 
cuts out bite end parch.

Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy 
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to 
beat the cards I Without a comeback! Why, P. A is so 
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke I 

1 R, /. Reynold* Tobacco Co, Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A.

Ame# Hoktafi Com .. .. 
Brazil!** L. H* ana V. .. 26'!

...-Li I • ::tM. ' •
Detroit United 
Dom Iron Corn
Dom Tvx Com...............118%
Laurent i de Paper Co .. 222k*

Mt L H and Power ., .. w 
Spatfiab River Com - - -- 25 %

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

$6* 'Phone Main 366.16714
62% lAAAAA/WVW/tAaAAA/WWyVWlAAAAA/WJ'.WWVWWWSAAAAAAAAAa/63

y The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists ,

Iron and 3rass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St. John C. H» WARING, Manager.

MTPS ■26MacDonald Com I
» May ,, ,, 1*0

July
1548sK 15*

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Oats
May 6*% 6* 661

*7%
64 ti

July ,, ,, 67% 66kl
64% 62%'M#1*yugaB and Cowene./

Upon. Hagh. Low,
• Am Beet Hug 61 ^ *J. M

Ad» Cur Fdy 103% 104 103
Am Trie .. 1V6% lots 1/W% 
Am Bmelt . . Si 81% 61 
toMmd* . . *»% Il le «ris 
Am Loco .. . »2 te to-»
AUfcu»,!. . . 160 108% 11-0
Au, (au ... il 6»'* !*%

• Isit SOU II Ce 84% «6 S4%
! Havl I w, , 101 UU v»i
i IMli W*4 . . 78 *»% 7»
- Brock Be# Tr 36% Z6% »‘A 
I* Botte u4 So# 34% 3.,% 341. 
' C r 1 ...... 41% 41% ,14,
» (.-Mrr,............... 8»
« Cent Lwtb , . 88%
. C*n f%c .. . io7% te»% I»l% 
i Cnv M» : . . 17% Si 77», 
' Mrto Coo, . 10% 18% 19%
• Or Hot Md »»% mi »»%
« XT Ml Mid 41 12%

X r Ont . . 61% %
Nor Fee , 96% %

I Fees .. .. ., 47%
I-re* 8d CAT *0%

L H. adto* Com *6% %
r lirpob Steel . 66% %
lift Peel .. .. 46 
■Ses Fee .. .JO»’* 110%
6 -adekeker .•»»% 9»% »•%

FIRE ESCAPESN. Y. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowan* )
High. fxvw (/Iona»

zi:Ji
30.77

Structural Steel, Bolt» and Rods
WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN.

Mar, ,, ,, MM
July ,, ,, Z1M Z\M

»2.2U *0,76

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS. >z

j 4000 r
f MOUNINil- ^
; MR.Ju^y-fou !
1 t-OOK SOUP-

[ i due î>î» -you 
<,OT THE PILLOWS 
-THAT ARE VTUFFEO 
WITH CHICKEN r- 

feather^- y

40-,
»3% i»%

Ml I NEVER. 
-SLEPT ON 
SUCH HARD 
PILLOWS IN 
ME LIFE! ,

WHAT'5, ■
THE

TnootM.E0

I AM 
ÎX3PEJ THEY NUt>T 

HAVE BEEN V 
PLTMOUTH- 

ft U ROCKIj!

YOU
6A)D

SOME-
THIN4.'r j

y. Vi 1 4Hi 4$ «9

X ° 'rin% W,‘/& ’/*w% m ft
•h

16

V7>n Par Corn f

Wwr
æH

WftW

H He* Com M4% 1»7 168%
Blee -S% 66% 7/6-* 68% r

^7—WÊ

Paul F. Manchet
Chartered Account**
rKi.epMose commence

SL John end Ksdnssy

S' l tJ
YiyMu Z—tmr

É 1 1

We Buy and Sell
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS
EnquIrlM Invited

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
46 Princess St. St. John, N. B.

THE m
f m

"1 don't cure what It 
It and 1 propone to ha' 
would be the greatest < 
on I lection*. Just think 
Chlaoee ghoat shut up 
tit cabinet and ready 
go whenever 1 open U 
squirrel lu, his cage, it 
will make those indiat 
those Burmese Idols 1 
lng at all, and, Just thh 
a Bpirltualteth; sceanct 
when we get back to 8 

•'Well, old man, 1 sup 
your heart on It, you'd 
It. aoetehow. 1 don’t 
knew you really to a 
that i§; a tiling that m. 
that you didn't sooner 
your hand on It, but It 
were going to have a m 
bedqrti you this tlmu. 
eayu—and the old ski 
out here a great mar 
kucw—that no Europeu 
ten his hand on a ret 
yet, and there have be 
elera hunting curious < 
Its,"

The above remark* 
conversation between 
Well*, a wealthy yo
tourlal,
Jtia eofi
dore Trowfbrldge ( knoA 
pus as "Tony ") as tl 
smoking-room o»f the 
L'hlng, enroule from \ 
auoy. They wero rea 
of the traditional Amer 
had started out on a I 

and. inoldenba 
1 at thl* preset 

wert ..uvlug their ahar 
Lad ’ done' India, tha ti 
Lorneu, and now they 
way north from Hong 
V) fill full their hunten 
with a genuine old-fi 
hunt. They had heard 
this sport In the eoui 
Jo line on, the America 
Hong Kong, had whet 
tite for It to the keene 
lug them in hi* office 
magnificent man-eater, 
twelve feet long, gentl 
to tall! Had killed tin 
Week before I shot 
sport In the world, 1 o

That was enough. N< 
but a tiger-shoot. Th 
every preparation for 
oraok steamer of the 
gallon Company was 
them rapidly toward* 
beast, armed not only 
ammunition, but w 
equally important, nun 
Introduction to the 1 
firm of the port. Messi 
Co. had been notified l 
c.,ming and they were 
their bankers not onl 
the travelers handsonn 
boats and coolie* read

Just at the moment 
troduced to these gent 
Ltuoklug-rooro of the 
ever, the interest In th 
denly wanoil and th 
topic was the rarity ai 
mrloa which they had 
Orient After listen 1 
their description!) of tl 
"culy genuine" articles 
induced reluctant nath 
a: fabulous prices, < 
chimed in st last with

"Well, you may hav 
Idol* and Josses galore, 
thing you haven’t got 
thing money can't bn 
that’s a genuine ancest 
the original ghost ins 
loti, of tourists offer 
mighty high prices ti 
one did they ever get 
man would rather die 
cestor's ghost; and tl 
believe is really in tin 
the lacquer box."

Kegy," said Tony fr 
side of the room, "we 
those miserable rurioi 
know what to do wii 
could stack the whole 
nell airnost full with a 
ped home already and 
induce some disloyal 
sell his ancestor’* gho 
you a small fortune 
what's the use?"

Six bells rang out ! 
house Just al this mon 
pearanre of the *a 
"Velly soily, geiitlome 
letob*o ckick must put< 
eiii.ed the convereutio 
tug.

The good ship Narr 
anchor in Amoy hart 
time in the morning 
launch flying Waring i 
flog, with the head of 
on board, came out to 
eitrrs and give them a 
to the port and 
the "hong," a* sneh 
llihments are called lit 
They found everythin 
for the up-river trip 
Mr Waring hating pt 
m odious house-boat, tl 
completely at their dl 
lllg engaged extra *er 
potent native guides, 5 
!n s day or two -Just, 
had rested from the 
t1g'*rs were waiting fo 
ger-: from the interior 
further depredeetlons 
In the valleys of Fi 
north of them.

Amoy and Its fight 
bens ted and a picnic 
WWte Hewr Temple, 
duner to the little for 
at the hong, complet 
gramme In that Chit 
larly know» as the "<H 
pipe." They were U 
• Marguerite" late fn t

from Central I 
ege chum at Ooi

Wo.
tin

4

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

65McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St.Jehn,N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on al) Exchanges.

i

to th

f

stitft at deyllglit the 
lng. when something 
made their visit one lo 
l.ered by their hosts
tiiemnelvea} and th<'i
tale

Mr Waring had U 
four fellow merchant* 
tiir Warren OhetBiffft 
(krtienl, (the America 
«t home on furlough 
at dinner and after 
subject of ronversstio 
turned to tigers and

À
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‘But my coolies saw the steam oom 
tog out of them?*'

"They thought they did, but It was 
tobacco smoking in the spouts.

you Is to go over there and ask tae 
Tao-tai personally to see that he Is 
kindly treated until the son turns up. '

"Well, for goodness sake go quick, 
then;; you know what those ynmen 
runners are when they get a foreign 
employee Into their hands—they'll 
get his very life blood If he doesn't 
pay up handsomely."

The Consul and the merchant re
turned In the launch to the yamen and 
after an Interview with His Excellen
cy received his assurance that no 
harm would be done to the prisoner, 
but that he was obliged to hold him In

ers to the house-boat, but called a 
sam-pan of his own and directed the 
boat-man to take him to the lower 
city. The outgoing current swept the 
fragile little sam-pan, along and'In a 
very few minutes they were opposite 
the custom-house wharf and they 
turned to pass in betwen the buoys, 
when, appearing as If by magic out of 
the darknus, a great Nlng-po rice- 
junk crashed directly into them and 
overturned the sam-pan In an Instant. 
The boat-man managed to seise a 
bamboo rope hanging over the side 
and clambered on board the Junk, but

APPLY
AT ONCLi "But the circular scare upon his 

arms?"
"A little and red blue paint made 

that look very natural."
"And the wooden cangue or ‘collar 

of'a hundred pounds?"
“The wood was all carefully hollow

ed out and the collar was really no 
more uncomfortable than some of the 
stilf linen ones you foreigners wear.

"Well, how about the sixty blows of 
the lictors’ bamboo? They say that 
sometimes half that number will crip
ple a man for life?"

"That depends upon the wight of 
the bamboo Some are natural wood; 
srme are laden with lead—these are 
th< deadly kind—and others are so 
carefully spilt open along their length 
that though they sound like heavy 
VH'.ghts they are really no more pain
ful than tappings with the lightest

•"The whole thing, then, was really 
a farce from beginning to end, wasn't

and Zam-Buk will soon take tin 
pain out of a scald or burn.

Mrs Albert Bmart of 879 Her
write». sn Ave., Winnipeg,

" 1 upset a pau of boiling 
over my arm and foot As 1 was 
wearing slippers my foot was badly 
ccalded. The pain was Intense and 
almost immediately a huge blister 
formed, covering the top of my 
foot.ta■ISSSitiIBs ft Wit

"My husband got some Zam 
Buk and a;'.piled It at once. Tfcc 
reLet was really wonderful. Very 
coon the burning pain *ns ended 
and the inflammation drawn out, 
*; il continued appHoatlons ecu. 
pic ly healed the Ecaldr 

Z&at-Sak Is ei-io best Mr -eoeemr.. 
ulcers, bad lege, LlooS-potStmlng and 
piles. All dealers, Ms. box.

1 l]

I BÜm
fas F#amBukI ■ it?

"That depende upon the point of 
It was necessary for the popu

lace to be convinced of the culprit s 
innocence and this coukl only be done 
by testing him in the way they under- 
stcod. They would never have takun 
the Tao-tal’e verdict, so he had to 
convincet hem, and he did It."

"Une question more—'the lacquer 
cabinet; what of that? Diu Spotty 
really steal hls ancestral cabinet and 
sell It to the tourist? You know, 1 
have my doubts."

•No, he did not really steal It He 
borrowed It. intending to return it in 
the morning, but the poor chap was 
drowned by the «inking of his sam
pan "

"And was that proved?"
"Yus, the boat-man told the story at 

of the tea-stande on the river-

- .-V Oi
>2 Quit Laxatives, 

Purges; Try NR
HR TonlgM—Tomorrow Fid Mgbt

P

Z

,V,3£ttotiS-n22S?.T SK
omd, oil. purges and cathartics 

end force bowel notion. It weaken» 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don't you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and 
your system In such shape that 
purging will be unnecessary?
lajuiAST <r« ‘iSK
take ore each night for a week er so.

NR Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasant eae, bowel ac
tion. This medicine acts upon tbe 
digestive as well us eliminative organs 
—promotes good digestion, causes the 
tody to get the nourishment from all 
the food you cot. gives you a. good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the Uver, 
overcomes biliousness, régulâtes kidney 
end bowel action and gives the whole 
tody a thorough cleaning out. This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine ever' day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body tn eendl-

and prove this It la the 1 
medicine that you can use and costa 
only 26c per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. Nature's Rem
edy (NR Tablets) 1h nold. guaranteed 
nnd recommended by your druggist.

It
yej

JS•What was it then that was pecked 
with the baggage on the boat?"

"Oh. that was an Imitation, skillfully 
substituted for the original In the

"Then, it Spotty had lived, he would 
never been found out?

of

probably have 
"Probably not, for he would have re- 

placed the cabinet In the morning."
"And what would you say was the 

real value of the treasure which Mr 
Wells took away and for which he 
l»eid five hundred dollars?"

"It would be hard to tell—I should 
say five dollars, possibly ten; 
knows? He is liappy with hls curio. 
Let us be happy also and leave well 
enough alone." _______ .

of the most heinous nature has been 
committed and the heads of all 
the clans and guilds in town are clam
oring at my gates for torture and for 
trial. If I refuse to gratify them. 1 am 
a ruined man. How can 1 break the 
laws and traditions of the empire?

"Listen!" said Wang, still gripping 
the Tao-tai’s hand. “Is It not written 
in the nalects. "The superior man ad- 
justeth the punishment to the crime? 
You know he Is innocent—absolutely 
innocent—you also know as well us I 
that there are ways of going through 
these forms without Injury to the vic
tim? Pak Ching, fuk-ching'—‘punish 
lightly,' you know how.
Is done!
the Brotherhood! Farewell!
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THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL 
Doctor Said Aba.eis.

Mr. Gleason R. Young, Klngscrbft, 
N. 13., uuder date of Feb. 9th, 1918, 

follows:—"About fiveS-ee that It
I demand it in the name of writes us as

H1» | months ago, a lump came on my Jaw
The following morning Wang Foo boue. 1 thought it wae a boil, and at- 

the Detective met Mr. Arthur Wats- 1er it had been there quite L while it 
ferd by special appointment In hls pri- began to get larger. 1 went tu a doc- 
rate office and, after pledging him to tor and he said it was an abscess, and 
Secrecy as absolutely essential to the lanced it. He gave me a wash for it, 
release of. the compradore, addressed ti° 1 went by his directions until it 
him in these words: j eaJad up, but it commenced coming

"Mr. Wutsford. what 1 am about to lugain, and in about three weeks It 
broke itself. 1 thought It would get

Ns

35* Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day%n
■ay to you will prohubly astonish you. , , ...
hut you have lived long enough In butter, but It ditlu t. A neighbor advts- 
China to know Unit there are more «I m0 tu *ul “ buttleJ °r Uur,|u' k, Ulu"'l 
astonishing things here than any Euro- Bitters, so 1 sent and got a bottle, and 
pean has ever dreamed of. 1 want'by tbe time It was all gone, the ab- 
you to leave this case absolutely m ! bcbss bad d ^appeared, and now it 
my hands and 1 guarantee that thejb» a11 better.
prisoner will return to you on the Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
thirtieth of the month, without a trace dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
of liis unfortunate experience, thor- mutter how large or how long stand- 
nughly well and sound and able to lnB ^ y°u bave never applied i. to a 
resume hls duties. He will come back jcul« wound, sore or ulcer, just try it
o you with the respect of the Chinese iand whut ■oothlng, healing, clean- Life is not merely to live, but tc 

t immunity, completely vindicated of.Bi°6 power it possesses, it takes out uve well, eat well, digest well, wor*» 
any charge of complicity in the crime Itching, stinging and burning, and^pro-, well 8it.ep well, look well. Wliat a 

Ills son. but in the meantime, he motes the growth of healtny ne< i glorious condition to attain, and vet 
mu t pass through the ordeal which 8°» too, when taken internally. u> ;ts ,U|W veyy easy tt if one will only 
th* traditions and beliefs of my people .Pcwer ot dim uating all 'mpuri tius j adopt the morning inside bath, 
insist on. Do you trust rue?" (from the blood and making that vital p»olks who are accustomed to feet

Mr. Wang. I do so. perfectly.’’ fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the Ljuh anij heavy when iliey arise, split-
Then telegraph at once to the firm origin and source or the foul matterjUnK ima<luche, stuffy from a cold, foul

In Foo Chow to which Mr. Wells bad tlilt *oea. t0 mako boj 9;, pir?.ve9, *"*?**• ; tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
.tiers from here and have ihem in- ÿcer», abscesses and the like, and at can |nstead. feel as fresh as a daisy

» ; met him to take the steamer direct th«' same time the purifiée and enrich- by opening the licee of the system
i'mu ih<-re to Shanghai. He must on ed bloüd croate# health) tissue where earh morn|ng aU(j hushing out the 
i.O account return to Amoy. His pres- there was formerly, perhaps, a sore whol^. of Ljle internal poisonous stag- 
cnce here would thwart all my plans tu*| °‘ pu». |nant matter.
..Inil be almost certain to start up an Burdock Blood Bitters bas been on Kveryone. whether ailing, sick or 
Incipient antl-foreign riot. The sooner the market mr 40 years. Manufactuied weu_ should, each morning before 
h, is out of sight, the sooner will this ®nl>' Ihe'l. Mllburn Co., Limited, breakfast drink .i glims of real hot 
vnfortunate purchase of his be for- Toronto, Out. water with a teaspooxful . -i tone
gotten. As for the rest, leave every- lÀniiAnrnTinn -- - phosphate in it to vusii from the
thing to me. No matter what rumors Tri I Q nVQPbPTIlS etomacli. liver, kid
or reports come to you of tbe officials' I lLLu UluiLrilUu previous day - indigestible
treatment of the compradore. I will «our bile au-i poinmous toxins The
bring him back to you myself, sate anfl IIIUHT Tfl CAT ar,io11 l,f t*ot water and limestone
well, mi the thirtieth of the month. If UMf!H I 11 f ti I phosphate on an empty stomach is
vou attempt to Interfere in any way— ■ 11,11 1 wonderfully invigonitiug. It clears
• lirough tiie Consulate or otherwise— --------------- out all the sour fermentations, gases,
! will not be respon.-ible for his life. Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, waste and aridity and giv.

There was somethtn- tn his voice Heartburn, Gas On Stomach. Etc. splendid appétit" for breakfa-'.
and manner that inspired confidence *--------------  The millions of people who are both
and trust nnd the merchant pledged Indigestion ami practically all fi rms erc-i with constipation. i> >uh spells 
himself to comply with his every re- of stomach trouble, say medical until- stomach trouble, rbeumaL-m; othen

orltles, are due nine times out of ten |who have sallow skins, blood (Hsorden 
to an execs# <-f hydrochloric acid In and sickly complexions are urged tc 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach "I get a quarter pound of limostar.r phos 
is exceeding dangerous and suff-rers 1 phate from the drug stor<- which wil 
should do either one of two things cost very little, but Ik sufficient tc 

Eltl'ci they can go on a limited and I make anyone a pronounce-i crank or 
often disagreeable dlot, avoiding foods I the subject of Internal sanitation.
that disagree with them, that irritate,_____________ , _________
the stomach nnd lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please In reason nnd make It a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful arid and prevent the forma
tion of gas. sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bismated Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably po better, safer 
or more reliable stomach antiacid 
than Blsurated Magnesia and It Is 
widely used for this purpose. Tt has 
no direct action on the stomach and 
la not a dlgeatent. But a teaspoonful 
of the powder or a couple of fl» i grain 
tablets taken In a little water with 
the food will neutralize the «cens 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent Its further formation. Tills 
removes the whole cause of tbe trouble- 
and the meal dlgeat* naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial dlgestenta.

Oct a few ounces ot Blsurated Mag 
nesla from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets, ft nevor 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
lu the blsurated form to not a laxative
Try this plan and eat what you want need, no matter how much dandn 
at your next meal and see If this Isn't | von at any drug store. It Is Inexps 

e best advice you ever had on "what ei\« and four ounce» to all you w 
• ) t,u huve. l Lit, simple remedy mi

confinement until every effort Had 
been made to secure the pereon at 
Scotty.

Two full weeks passed by but not a 
nî?cem0r the <Timln»l could be found 
1 he Tao-tal then sent a despatch to 
the Consul telling him that the town 
uas in such a state of excitement that 
unless Scotty turned up within six 
days, he would he obliged to apply tin- 
torture In order to secure a confession 
from the compradors and thus appease 
the people.

"Good gracious." said Watsford, 
isn t there any human way of catch 

Ing the villain and saving IiIh poor 
Innocent father irom those infernal 
demons? Why, if they one- get at 
him they'll kill him, sure us fate.'

"1 have been thinking over It a good 
deal," answered the Consul, "and 
have decided to wire to the Governor 
at Hong Kong for Wang'Foo."

“And who 1» till» Wang Foo?"
"The most remarkable man in the 

Colony. They call him the 'Mysteri
ous. He Is a V'linese gentleman of 
means who give-; ills whole time and 
uitentlou to ferret ting out criminals, 
and seems to »m-c<»ed when ail others 
fail. His record is a detective among 
bis own people is certainly wonder 
ful."

f !Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poleons.

11.1 Vit

Spotty was swept away In the flood 
and was seen no more.

There was an unusual excitement In 
the market street of the town the fol
lowing morning nnd the news spread 
quickly from mouth to mouth thin one 
of the servants In the foreign hong 
had been seen In the act of robbing 
hie ancestral hall. An old eggpeddler 
from the country had brought the 
Dews. He had been resting quietly by 
the roadside partly hidden by the 
bushes and had seen Spotty climb 
over the wall of the enclosure, enter 
the hall and depart a few minutes la
ter with a bundle under hls arm. On 
looking through the window, he saw to 
horror that the ancestral cabinet was 
missing from the central shelf 
He recognized Spotty at once from 
having seen him at the kitchen door 
of the hong where he stopped to sell 
Ills eggs to the cook. Before night the 
news hud reached the Tao-tai's yame: 
and the runners were sent to arrest 
the house-boy but returned with the 
statement that he had disappeared and 
had left no trace behind him. Under 
the old law of China by which a par
ent to held responsible for the sine of 
a child, the runners returned In the 
morning and, seizing the compradore, 
dragged him away to the yamen. to be 
held there until Ills son should give 
himself up. Mr. Watsford was sitting 
at hls office desk when the second 
house-boy rushed In to him with the 
news that Hoe-Bam-Tok, his compra
dore and right-hand man, was ac
tually a primmer In the hands of the 
native authorities. He could scarcely 
believe his senses, but when he real
ized It was true, he seized hto hat and. 
ordering bis private launch to be 
ready Immedltely at the wharf, hast
ened at once to the British Consulate.

"Well, Chelmsford/’ he said. In a 
great state of excitement, "here*# a 
pretty how-do-you-do. The Tao-tal 
hns arrested my compradore because 
his son Bcotly stole a miserable little 
tomb-stone out of the demetery last 
night and they are probably bnmboo- 
Ing him up at the yamen now. My 
whole hong Is upset by this stupid 
nonsense and 1 want you to go or send 
over there at once and order him he 
leased."

"I am sorry for you. Watsford," an- 
wwered the Consul, "but you see It’s on 
Chinese soil and entirely outside my 
Jurisdiction."

•Do you mean to tell me that the 
British Government can’t send over 
there and get that chap free? Why, 
It's outrageous."

"The only thing that Î can do for

■ .md how.-is t.lit)

"Wire for him at once. Tell them to 
send him on the very first ship and 
look to me to foot tbe "bills."

The man of mystery arrived on the 
appointed date -md after hls usua 
very careful and painstaking enquirie# 
together with private examinations of 
all the parties interested, proceeded 
to hls Interview with Hls Excellency, 
the Tao-tul. He was most courteously 
received and after the preliminary tea 
drinking, requested that all the at
tendants be retired and that the dour.1: 
to the private apartment be securely 
closed and locked. The Tao-tai reluc
tantly granted his request. They sat 
down facing each other 
couch-of-lion or and took 
bacco-plpes. Wang lighted the paper 
fuse and, looking 
straight In the fan made with tt cer
tain passes in the air. The Tao-tai 
appeared coniuo-d. Wang continued 
the motions and with the smoke out 
lined two ancient Chinese hleroglyh 
les "HhoongHwal.' exclaimed the 
startled official a* he rose, 'The Broth
erhood!"

"The same," answered Wang, as he 
calmly replaced th. fuse in the holder 
"You have not forgotten me. then? 
You remem/ber the case at Long Chow 
and how 1 saved you from official dis
grace? The time has come, now, for 
you to return that favor."

"Wliat favor do you ask?”
"The relief and Justification of 

Hoo-Sain-Lok."
"But suppose 1 do not grant It? 

What then?"
Wang leaned forward and gripping 

the official'» hand, held It like a vise
"If yon do not. tne official promo

tion to. Provincial Judge wbioh you 
the expecting In a fortnight’» time wlU 
mysteriously fall through! 
understand?"

"But how can I satisfy the peoples 
demands? They know that a crime

On the morning of the last day of 
the month, true to his promise, Wang 
Foo appeared at the office of Wiring 
nnd t’o.. and by his side, smiling and 
well, walked the familiar form ot 
Hoc-Sam-Lok. the compradore. 
the rattaling noise of packs of fire
crackers they were welcomed Into the 
hong nnd all sat down to the Joyous 
feast of welcome which the staff of 
native employees and servante had 
provided.

"Well. Hoc." said Mr Watsford, as 
h) extended hls hand, the old firm Is 
certainly glad te see you back! Here's 
to your health and happiness and may 
1 ppress the hope that the whole gen
eration of globe-trotter» and tiger-hun
ters will hereafter leave Amoy alone; 
for they have certainly made ns trou
ble enough."

“There's Just one thing I would Ilka 
to ask you, Mr. Wang." said the Con
sul ns he bade the detective good-nv 
on the reluming steamer, "and that 
is: how did that fellow ever pans 
through that ordeal and live? 
chair-coolies tell me that fie was 
'snaked' nnd ’oangued' and boinbooed'

the saw some of tt th cm selves in 
the Tao-tai's courtyard—and any one 
of those is enough, the Lord known, 
to finish an ordinary mortal.’

Wang smiled and answered. "Oh. 
that I- simple enough when one know* 
th,- Inner methods mid secrets. You 
«ce the copper snakes around 
arms which were supposed to be filled 
with bailing water were really cold.”

Amid
upon the 
up the to-

| Dandruff y Headshis companion
Become Hairless

It you want plenty of tide*, beaut! 
fuL glossy, silky hair, do by all meam 
get rid of dandruff, for It will starvi 
your hair and ruin it it you dont 

It doesn't do much good to try td 
brush or wash It out. The enly surJ 
way to get rid ot dandruff Is to dissom 
It. then you destroy It entirely. To dj 
this, get about four ounces of ordinard 
liquid arvon; apply ft at night wb«d 
retiring; use enough to moisten till 
scalp and rub It In gently with thJ 
finger tips.

hy morning, most If not afl, of yt*d 
dandruff will be gone, and three oj 
four mure applications will completen 
dissolve and entirely destroy rreq 
elnglo sign and trace of it

You will find, too, that aJl ItchtnJ 
and digging of the scalp will stop, aid 
your hair will look and feel a hundrej 
times better. You can get liquid aa

My
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THE LACQUER
I don't care what It oosts, 1 want 

it and I propose to have It. Why, It 
would be the greatest ourio in all my 
collection*. Just think of it—a roal 
Chileee ghost shut up lu hie own lli- 
tit cabinet and ready to came and 
go whenever I open the <8oor, like a 
equlrrel lu his cage. Isn't It great? It 
will make those Indian Buddhas and 
those Burme»e Idols look like noth
ing at all, and, Just think, Tony, what 
a spIrltuaUaitlc sceance we can give 
when we get back to Syracuse, eh?”

"'Well, old man, I suppose If you sot 
your heart on tt, you'd eventually get 
It. eocaehow. 1 don’t believe 1 ever 
knew you really to want a thing— 
that ic; a tiling that money could buy 
that you didn't sooner or later put 
your hand on It, but It looks as If vou 
were going to have a mighty hard tusk 
betqre you this time. The Captain 
■ays—and the old skipper has been 
out here a great many years you 
know—that no European has ever got
ten his hand on a real genuine one 
yet, and there have been lota of trav
elers hunting curious out here before 
IM.” ■

in search of them. When this had 
been thoroughly thrashed out, Mr. 
Welle turned to the Consul and said;

“Sir Warren, 1 am very anxious in
deed to secure for my collection of 
curios a genuine gold-lacquer cabinet 
with the ancestral tablet of soma Chi
nese family. You are an old and ex 
perienced resident of the Bast; how 
would you advise me to go to work 
to get It?"

"Ah, Mr. Wells," replied the Conrul. 
you are not by any means the first one 
that has asked me that question, and 
I can only say to you what I have said 
to all the others; that they are abso
lutely unobtainable. The Chinese are 
the most reverential and particular 
people In regard to the spirits of the 
departed, qnd any disrespect shown to 
them calls down upon the culprits the 
dire vengeance of the gods. In their 
'DUperstUtoû,* as we Ignorantly call It, 
they firtply believe that one ot the 
ghosts or spirits of the dead and— 
every Individual possesses three—en
ters Into the ancestral talblet of the 
lacquer tablet. It remains there while 
the doors are dosed, and passes In and 
out when the doors are opened, 
must be most respectfully treated ; of
ferings of rice and tea and wine must 
be regularly supplied to It and ’spirit- 
money/ as they call those strips ot 
gold nnd silver paper that you see 
scattered around the cemeteries, must 
be provided for all Its contingent ex
penses. When any of these are neg
lected, misfortune of some kind win 
surely tall upon the family. To Injure 
one of these tablets while It Is ’vlvi 
fled' as they say, Is an Insult to one s 
ancestors, and to destroy It or to sell 
It to n European—"Which to the worst 
Insult of all—Is a crime which not 
only surpasses murder, but outrages 
the entire oomunlty where It occurs. 
So you see, now, why none 
offered for sale.”

"Not for any amount of money? 
Money Is very powerful, you know, in 
over riding superstition, 
that over and over again In India, 
didn’t we, Tony?” Addressing himself 
to he chum, he went on. "You re
member that old abbot who sold us 
hi» father’s pet Idol that had protected 
the family for fifty years, don’t you? 
He was terribly shocked when we of
fered to buy It for twenty pounds and 
almost drove us out of the temple; 
but the morning we left Benares he 
came around early to the back door ot 
the hotel and sold It to us for fifteen. 
Dont you think, Sir Warren, that if 
It was generally known here that two 
or three hundred Mexicans would be 
paid—on the quiet, of course—for a 
cabinet and tablet and ghost com
plete, same noble scion of a Chinese 
family would be willing to risk It?"

“Perfectly hopeless, sir; It has been 
tried again and again."

The Inevitable result of this conver
sation was to make Mr. Wells hunger 
more than ever for the -forbidden fruit, 
and he there and then resolved that 
he would not leave China without It— 
even the supreme attraction of slay 
Ing a ‘■man-eater’ began to pale be
fore his determination to secure the 
ghost and the cabinet, if it took the 
very last pound on hls letter of credit.

When the "Marguerite" lifted her 
anchor at daylight in the morning the 
coveted cabinet was aboard, securely 
locked In a sole-leather suit-case and 
hidden away under the lower berth of 
the cabin.

How did It ever get there? Let us

The above remarks were part of a 
conversation between Mr. Reginald 
Wells, a wealthy young American 
tuurl*. from Central New York, and 
kls college chum at Cornell, Mr. Then 
uore Trowbridge (known on the cam- 
pu» as "Tony") as they sat In the 
imioklng-room o»f the eteamer Nan»
Ching, enroule from Hong Kong to 
auoy. They were real globc-trotterj 
of the traditional American type. They 
had started out on a trip around the 

and, incidentally on a good 
t n .,1 at this present moment they 
Wert ..avlng their share of both. They 
had "done' India, the Straits, Java anil 
Lurneu, and now they were on their 
Way north from Hong Kong to Amoy 
to fill full their huntsmen's cup of Joy 
with a genuine old-fashioned tiger 
hunt. They had heard iucldeutally of 
this sport in the south, but ColoieJ 
Jolmaon, the American Consul at 
Hong Kong, had whetted their appe
tite for It to the keener edge by show
ing them In hls office the skin of a 
magnificent man-outer. "More than 
twelve feet long, gentlemen,-from tip 
to tail I Had killed three children the 
Week before I shot him—grandee! 
sport In the world, 1 can tell you."

That was enough. Nothing would do 
but a tiger-shoot. The Consul made 
every preparation for them and the 
oraok steamer of the Southern Navi
gation Company was now bearing 
them rapidly towards tho lair of the 
beast, armed not only with guns and 
ammunition, but with something 
equally important, namely: letters ot 
Introduction to the loading English 
firm of the port. Messrs Warning and 
Co. had been notified by wire of their 
c-.inlog and they were Instructed from 
their bankers not only to entertain 
the travelers handsomely, but to have 
boats and coolies ready for the hunt.

Just at tho moment that we are in
troduced to these gentlemen in he 
tmoklug-room of the steamer, how
ever, the Interest In the tiger had sud
denly waned and the all-absoibing 
topic was tbe rarity and value of the 
vurloa which they had collected In the 
Orient After listening patiently to 
their descriptions of the "unique" and 
“culy genuine" articles which they had 
Induced reluctant natives to part with 
a: fabulous prices, Captain Jones 
chimed in at last with;

“Well, you may have Buddhas and 
Idols and Josses galore, but there’s one 
titing you haven't got-A,nd If. on. m,en Ah.Woo the W4M hou„. 
thing money van t buy, either—aiid hoy ^ lhe Warlnga (ami non at 9am. 
that, a mninoanceirtra! cabinet with Tok Ul6 com1„a,iore) come Into Mr 
the original ghoet Inalde. re Men w,lle> ,.oom lale ln tl,e evening to a*. 
lot* of parlai, offer tor them and ||>t h|m |n pa<,kinK t,|a baggugo. he

* an, ,‘ngv m/iiL (-hhia looked carefully around, closed both
one did they ever WUJ the llle window, and then myetcrloualy
man wooJilrather die than eel! 111. an- ||rocee(led to lock and bolt tl]„ ,ionr 
co. or. «boat and that .what they ||avlng llllon (hes0 ,, recaution., he 
believe I. reaUy in the little tablet tn prolluoe(1 (rom the |nIll!r rece«ae« ot a

tram th. ntmo.lt. ccmmodlou. gown a rnrefuMy wrapped
E/e'

wha’t'T ™.'“C; r-!.Ÿoruat°r^r*m/rb.ongeo 

otmld wtacfc the Woe. my Ma.ter callee Spotty can,,
nail aunoat full with what we vo ship catchee Mnall-pen (pointing to the
mdn./“///'dl.foral ('«nfaa'onM o decoration, left by that dreaded die- 
induce wtme dl.loya' Oonfationlrt to <lw ap(m h|e ,„M) My hear
eell hie ancestor, ghoat It would cost aI,Pakee laat nlghl wnntrhoe buy 
you a «mall fortune to buy It .0 'ab|ne| wlth ('h|,limitin'» «pint Inside 
what, the use. No hay .lore side. Bilppo.o culio-

HI* bel a -a|n* man sell, mandallll kill he. Have
lion.. Just at l!‘** lh*itîr catchee one piece this .Ido tan endure
"Veny1 tolly, gem,«mem b,/c.td,ee ^ "w meSm humto*
lei,bee clock must patch*, oat light.. /vm vm my no can eeT"
eunetl the eonvereatlon for the .re,,- d”^;t™Vre mceedod .lowly to an-
'°T„= good „„P Naming droned

anchor In Amoy_harbot' 0,1 |„„t of the most exquisite gold laoquer
! 6 * .to ttoi and .et It upon the table. It measuredlaunch nyiug Waring and Orne bouee ten ln(!llp, ln h„igM and about
***, *!*? ^lV „U,rLm,,hb.,m^ Ove Inches ln width II had two little 
on hon'd came out doors In front, da.ped together with
elms and give th<m a cordial welcome delicately carved bronze, andto ,h"hrr- \"d th,„0îhd,::».reyop,ned the, revealed
the hong, as snett business eetao- W|| a gold„n tablet with the posth» 
Ushments are called in the (liina soas. titip* if « man of nobh* rank.
The, found «qMl i« «mdlnrn» “o„,d ‘L m -- about „. I.
for tie up-rlrer trip and the bunt rt , , wa# genuine article
Mr Waring having put hi. own com- JSoS*the mo,: 
n,odious houee-boat, llie "Marguerite, "plrlgln-Rngllfili." He allowed
completely at their disposal, and hav «"IW-P ' tablet
,„g engaged £5 tomwb wSl/h U„ .plrlt of the de-
potent natlrcgnMei.Tliorcsiukl Mart «.tced and lhe .calf tbal guar-

bad’ rested’ ‘Ç E'^l-'.^rf^^r.le^Tn
|5?frm,rtlJ’niôflormvln™'repo” ed “^JtT/^d »!d^ ‘° h“ a’"°'V

$rs taeir^sar m U,K' r"a r"fl
sorti: of them. . .. ««oity l-H take your

Amoy and lie sights ^oro won el- ’ P||f a^,v that dagger;beunutd aad a picnic to the fame«ortI to^ 
While newt Temple. -olkn»^in^.* „ld curio. In China. Here's
d.twor to m 1IUU fevaton <»«"»°°jly flTe hundred Wrap It

SsEffiffiSlS &yssysy5
ÜSÆr W.TmoL, tobe «me» J» ;n^,*„,d"th,'"wmdo«

to^sew, s:'ln.1 'her*, Tangs1 m„ tb^: T'!,a

no tellee any man till you *«t Mellca 
side. Suppose uiiindalln savee my pay 
you cab!let. he choppee my head off so 
fashion."

The tide at Anfoy to one of the worst 
on all the Asiatic coast, rising and 
falling over fourteen feet, and making 
navigation for small craft exceedingly 
dangerous. Spotty did not return on 
the steam-launch that took the travel-

Wo,

are ever

We found

Ah-

tale
Mr Waring had Invited three or 

four fellow merchants, together with 
Chelmsford, the Britton#lr Werren 

Consul, (the American Consul bejng 
at home on furlough; to Join them 
at dinner and after tho coffee the 
«inject of conversation very naturally 
turned to tigers and the various ex» 
perlenc# of Europeans who had gone

? -
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transportation LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCEAUTOMOBILES mNERVOUS DISEASES

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
May 27, 1»19.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

wittier Slorasi a Specialty.
O. S. Me! tty re,

H Sydney St. Tfione Mala Î1SS41.

Qlimi INSURANT CO. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. 'Treats all 
nerroue diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic i, 
rheumatism. 8i>evlal treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. facial btemlshee of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Regular Paèaenger Servies» 
to all British Porta

. Arrived Monday. 
Coaetwlse—Sirs Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; barke fl T Co 3, 623. 
Pritchard, St Martins; tugs Alice It, 
U. «Uddock. St Martins; O K King, 
31 Golding, 6t George; schs Alice and 
Jennie, 36, Hicks, Westport; Viola 
Pearl, 23, Barry, North Head; Sour- 
enlr, 27, Outhouse, Beaver Harbor; 
Venus, 29, Snell, St Andrews.

GUEIfHUt ONLY)

E. L. Jarvis a Son,
Provincial Agents.

86ANCHOR-DONALDSON/ T
N/=

TO GLASGOW./
From—

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

IBAKERS May 30 
June 38 
July 5

Saturn ia 
Cassandra 
Saturn iaPATENTSST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

HI Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2’48.

CUNARD LINE----------- FOR------------

“Insurance That Insures"
----------- SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
13 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653.

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schs hla M. 77. Legere, 

Parrs boro; Shamrock, 53, Hatfield, 
P°rt Oreville; Ethel, 22, Denvey, Bass 
River; Alice and Jennie, 36, Hick} 
Back Bay; Souvenir, 27. Outhouse! 
Heaver Harbor; Viola Pearl, 23, Btrry 
Wilson’s Beach.

FtoTH ERSTONH A UGH & CO.
Tbe old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Office» throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

TO LIVERPOOL.
From—

Orduua 
New York faronio 
New > ork t'armanla
New York Royal George 
New York 
New York

?New May 34 
May 29

June 17 
June 21 
June 28

/BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
is Prince Wax. Street. Phone M. <740

AUTO INSURANCE «Ordtina 
Caron ia

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
Aquiutnia 

Mauretania 
TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
Saxonfa

SUGAR BOAT DUE.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due here 

today with passengers and a large 
cargo of raw sugar from the Indies 

HERE FOR GRAIN.
Here for grain, the S. S. Wnr Hln I 

(0,314) entered the harbor last night 
and will load for overseas. This 
tiht second trip of the steamer to th.

Vt,tAsk lor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT* TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy. 

Enquiry for Kates Solicited

PLUMBERS’ New York 
New York

%
WM. E. EMERSON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPlumber and General 
Hardware.

SI I NlON STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN ’SHONE W. 175

New YorkChas. A. MacDonald tit Son,CONTRACTORS ANCHOR LINEPrtmuuud Agents. liiout l->36.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber.

Tt> GLASGOW 
OLYMPIA 

for rote. „t ,,uj fi-.rUi jr
particulars uppl to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

i ht. War, Marine and Motor Vara. 
Assets exceed >6,ui>.,vuv. 

Aleuts VN auted.
K. W. W. FRINK at SON, 

Uiunuu Manager.

OBITUARYNew York

FRANCIS S. WALKER Dadlel G. Perry
Browne Flute, N. B„ May 26—Dan

iel O. Perry of Greenwich Hill
Arthur W. Olive, Wallnslon, Mas»., 
or Mrs. Jennie W. Olive. Mrs. Olive

ESfixvsS HSssSrT
*°™3st TeeWvnti of that commu- death» having occurred within the lust 
B w .'“iï ,Tery much “l»od- rear. The deceased, who was a lady 
He had reached the ripe age of 81 very much beloved trv all

tT.K y“rs "g.° be was her. w»s the widow of James W. Olive 
Daptlied with the fellowship of the born In this city and son of James W.
hw hvB|h« hL01^0*1 “t„p“bl!c Lam|- OUre, first Mayor ot St. John city, 
tag by the Rev. Thomas Oonner. Since Allan w
that time he proved himself to those _ Al *n w*tter«- 
whom lie came 1n contact with as one Chatham, N. B„ May 25.—Citizens 
of sterling character. His reputation of Ol’-sthiv.n were deeply grieved on 
of I'hrlstlan influence was felt among Saturday to learn that Allan W. Wat- 
men who confessed that “lie was a ter8> w^° has been connected with the 
good man ” railway Interest In this town for thirty

The deceased leaves to mourn his *our years, or almost from their in
death a widow, one son. who resides cePtlon, had passed 
in 8t John, N. B„ and other rela- brief Illness of barely twenty-four 
lives, with a host of friends whose hours’ duration, 
sympathies go out to the bereaved The late Mr. Watters was one of 
ones- the most highly respected citizens of

At one o’clock on Monday afternoon the community. The deceased had 
a short service was held at the house followed railroading practically all his 
aJter which the procession made its life and there was no better known 
way to tile United Baptist Church, railway man on the whole North
where Mr. Strothard, the pastor. Shore. Bom slxty-two years ago at
preached the funeral sermon from 2 Westfield, Kifigs county, on March 
Timothy 4, 6, 8. The Apostle Paul’s 28, 1857, he 'first entered the railway 
last words to Timothy. There was a service forty-five years ago, being 
large and appreciative congregation connected with Consolidated European 
who had gathered to pay their last and North American Railway as early 
homage to him who had dwelled so as 1874, and for three years, from
long in their midst. Afterwards the 1874 to 1877, was operator at Grand
remains was taken to Browns Flats Falls. He grew up with the railway
for interment in the family lot. development in New Brunswick. From F0R SALE—A beautiful home suit-

1877 to 1881 he was agent of the New ®*?le for two Commercial Traveller , 
Brunswick Railway, also In the upper families. House in good condition; 
west end of the province, and for four containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kii 
years. 1881 to 1885, wag connected clien, dining room, large barn and 

. with the Western Telegraph Co. The wo°d house. Town water and electric 
opening of the Chatham branch line Lghts. Two minutes’ walk from sta 
from this town to connect with the tiou (good school). Will be sold 
main line of the Intercolonial, one of cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
the late Hon. J. iB. Snowball’s enter- Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetowu, Anna, 
prises, rendered an expert railroad Co., NjS. 
man necessary here, and Mr. Watters 
came as agent and later was made 
traveling freight agent and superin
tendent of the Canada Eastern when 
that railway was built through to 
Fredericton.

Mr. Watters was of Empire Loyalist 
descent and was a member of the 
Oddfellows order. He leaves besides 
Ills wife and family of five children.
Signa W’atters, of Chatham: Earl, in 
Chicago; Carl, in Dauphin (Man) ;
Bruce, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, Chatham, and Gwendoline at 
home. His aged mother, Mrs. Phoebe 
Watters also survives living In Cin
cinnati Ohio where also one brother 
Byron, and a sister, Mrs. Finley Mor
rison, reside. Another brother, Harry 
Is living in Oregon.

The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon.

2 97 Carmarthen St. WANTED.Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

'Phone M. 2991-31.
Si. John. WANTED—A capable plain coo’-: 

ror the Protestant Orphans' Horn" 
Apply to Mrs. MacLare:, 

001 Coburg street.
W. A. MUNRO

GROCERIES who knewCarpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

CHIROPODIST
WANTED—An office boy 

The Standard, Ltd.

"ANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron 
si. John County Hospital.

Apply »1T. DONOVAN tit SON

1MISS L. M. HILLGroceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

Phone West 26b.
Canada bowl Board Lieeuse 

No. 8-8866.

-o and after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
com pan y leaves St. John 

every Saturday. 7.50 a. m„ (daylight 
time.) for Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high ^atev. for Si. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove. Richardson, 
l. Ktete or Back Bay

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
°n tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harlur for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent —Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd.. 'Phone 2581. Man- 
•iger Lewis Oonnors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone 1770 M.

er of thisEDW ARD BATES
Experiencedsmall family. K’h'av J’r’eTronrot 

Good wage». Apply to Mrs. Sparrow
Telephone’M.-itdL*1 U°U“ty H°8plt,“'

.. pen lex-. Contracte i. Appraiser, a c. 
Special attention given in aiietatiuus 

and repairs tu nouées aud stores naway after a
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786. 'hotels

A yMISCELLANEOUS Good working housekeeper lor 
family. Must have references, 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

ST. JOHN, V B.
4Stoa.l

Goo I
VICTORIA HOTELCANDY MANUFACTURER FRKE DEVELOPING 

when you order I dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 4tic, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, X. 13.

Better Now Than Ever.
ST KING STKEET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A Al. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

WANTED—-A second, , or third cia»â
female teacher for District No lj. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. .mead, Sec. . 
tary, Starkey’s. Queens Ce.. N.B.The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

VIOIJNS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street FOR SALE

; >
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

Mrs. Eliza Kearns.GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Kearns 
widow of John Kearns, occurred on 
Sunday evening at her home. 272 Pitt 
street. Mrs. Kearns was born in Ire 
land eight-four years ago, and at the 
age of aix years came with her pa
rents to St. John, where she has re
sided ever since. She was a member 
of St. James' church. Mrs. Kearns 
is survived by six sons, Alfred. George 
John, Charles. Frederick and William, 
all of South Boston ; four daughters, 
Mrs. Eliza Shanks and Mrs. Maud 
Stinson, of West St. John; Mrs. 
Maud Macdonald and Mrs. Nellie 
Galbraith of this city: also twenty 
grandchildren and thirteen great 
grandchildren.

GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO.
,>o. 11-261.Kvou' xiouru .v CHANGE OF TIME.

While our régulai steamer Is under
going annual repairs the S.S. •Har
binger” will supply until 
notice, commencing May 5 th.

Atlantic Standard Time.
Leave Grand Manan, Monday 7.00 

a.m. for St. John via Kastport, Camp- 
bello and Wilson s Reach.

Returning leave St. John, Wednes
days 6.30 a.m. for Grand Manan via 
Wilson’s Beach. Campobeilo aud 
East port.

Leave Gram! Manan Thursdays 
7.00 a.m. for St. Stephen via Cam po- 
bello. Eastpon ( umining's Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen lYidavs 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews via Campo 
Andrews. Cummings Cove, Eastport 
and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a.m. for St. Andrews vit Campo 
hello, Eastport and Cummings Cove 
returning same day 1.00 p.m. fo’r 
Grand Manan via same Ports

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL 
king Street

COAL AND WOOD further

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex. consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave.. 

desirable

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO. 1/PD. 4

STEAM 
CAS COALS

ot theDOMINION 
SPRIHCHILL ^

General Sales Office'
lit ST.JAMES ST.

one
H. A. DOHERTY most

streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

residential
Mrs. Jennie W. Olive.

The death too place on Sunday, 
May 25th, at the residence of her son,

Succtosor to 
K < . ML3SEXGÜR.

COAL AND WOOD 
37j Haymarkct Square. 

Phone 3030.

MONTREAL

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service

R. P. i W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.HARNESS MALE HELP WANTED

We L.anuiacture all styles Harneds 
and Horse Goods at low price®.ELEVATORS Peace work at war pay guaranteed 

for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, Jo 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., De at 6ti<* 
«W College street. Toronto. ’

COAL The S. S. Calvin Austin” will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.) Mrs. Margare.t Jordan.

The Wednesday trips are via East- Mrs. Margaret Jordan wife of the 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m. late Thomas Jordan, passed peacefully 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are away at the home of her daughter, 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays Mrs. William Heffer, Sussex, on May 
l P- m. 22, at the age of eighty-three years.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up. She is survived by four daughters 
Direct connection with Metropolitan and one son and one sister. The 

steamers for New York vfa Cape Cod funeral took place on Saturday after- 
i.'anal. noon, Rev. Mr. Rice officiating. Inter-

For freight rates and full informa- ment was In Kirk Hill gemetery. 
lion apply

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Ml muuuiacu cG -ctriu i’rcigat, 
Tti.-tungtfi', xtuuu Vower, Dumb Wait- U and 11 M/xjiKET SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448. MANCHESTER LINERSIN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

L. S. STEPHENSON tic CO,
HACK & LIVERY STABLE Direct Sailings.

TEACHERS WANTEDELECTRICAL GOODS MANCHESTERWM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. I 367.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, LimitedKUJvTKi- Aj. ro.vrllACTOKS 
Gaa Supplies Saskatchewan Teachers’- Agency 

Beabllebed 1910, 2312 Broad street.
Bogina, secure., suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest eateries. l>ee rag- 
letratioo.

Unie To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co, Ltd. 
Agents.

Smythe Street
ne Main t.3. •<» aiid 36 i>ock si 

J T. ' 'OFFF.Y
.•»uocet«iior 10 xvuox lilectric Co. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO,

5 MILL STRECT

Q. C. abor. "
A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St. John, N. B. Fresno, Cal., Republican—Stricken 
with pneumonia following an opera
tion for appendlcitle last Wednesday, 
George Clifton Tabor, cashier of the 
California Associated Raisin Com
pany for the past six years, end a 
brother of Mrs. G. R. E. MacDonald, 
died yesterday morning af. 8.30 at a 
local sanitarium. Mr. Tabor Is sur
vived by his wife, a daughter, and 
brothers and sisters—Mrs. G. R. E. 
MacDonald, wife <xf Dean MacDonald, 
of St. James' Pro-Cathedral; Miss 
Ada Clifton Tabor, of CanaCsr; Arthur 
and Frank Tabor, of Alberta, Canada; 
Lee, of Chicago: Aubrey, New Bruns
wick, and Douglas, of Pittsburg.

He was born in Fredericton, N. B, 
on January 19,1870, and was forty- 
nine years old. He entered the ac
counting department of the Raisin 
Association here seven years ago.

MIm Isabel Chandler.

ENGRAVERS Dominion Express Money Order i'or 
n\e dollars costs three cents.JEWELERS

TEL. 41.ROY AS tit CO, King Square
AGENTS WANTEDfull lines ot Jewelry ana vVatches. 

i rompt repair work. 1‘hone M.2965-11
I AGENT RECENTLY WRITES— 

"Secured 108 orders to 56 hours, mak 
Ing 3172.20 commission," introducing 
"History of World War." Canadian 
edition; Canadilan authorship; Cana 
dian publishers. Great

STEAM BOILERS
LADDERS We otter "Matheson” steam boil

ers for Immeaiato auipment from 
slock as follows:

FARM MACHINERY r~iEXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

opportunity 
returned soldlere, stodents, teachers, 
others. Special terms; freight paid 
credit. Outfit free. Wiens ton 
Toronto. ,

NEW
Une—Vertical ou H.P. 54” dla.

OLIVER PI.OWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Unl*n Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying eke where.

lu'-O” high.
iwc—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” <na. 

V'-V ' high, 135 pounds working 
pleasure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 U. p. 
48” dla., 16’ 0" long, 125 pouuu. 

•Working pressure.
USED

uph—Horizontal iteiurn ïubular, tu

LOST. <VFIRE INSURANCE
Woodstock, May 23.—Miss Isabel 

Chandler, daughter of N. A. Chandler, 
district engineer of the C. P. R., died 
this afternoon, after a short Illness. 
She was twenty years of age and a 
young lady beloved by all who knew 
her. Her passing Is particularly sad. 
owing to the recent death of her 
brother, Harry. The bereaved family 
has the deep sympathy of the whole 
community In their affliction.

MACHINERY LOST—On Monday, Dress Suit 
Case between Union Depot and F>ir- 
ville with name “T. McKiel” on IL 
Finder kindly notify The Standard.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire. Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile. Postage and Marine.

II P. 64" dia. li’-u” long, 
pioiu with ail ntungb.
■vjrk'ng pressure.
Write for details and price#
I. MATHESON A CO.. cTO. ’ 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
....iLnj.Moia anu a^.nuiAiders

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair vVorx.

INDIANTOVS N, 81. JOHN, N. B. 
Puones: ivi 229; Kesideooe, M. 2338

Interment w»s in the newAssets ex- h>d . liù.O1').
Agents Wanted 

R W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers

L. Moore.
Catholic cemetery, where prayers at 
the grave were said by Very flev. J. 
J. Walsh, V. O.

Amongst those who attended the 
funeral were large representation* 
from the Knights of Columbus ami 
Y. M. C. I., as well aB many of hit 
fellow workmen from the Courtenay 
Bay works. A barouche following the 
hearse was filled with floral offerings 
including several set pieces. Then- 
were also a large number of sptrltua 
bouquets.

SL John.

SPRING IS HERE
and housocleauing time has comv 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready Mixed 
Varnishes, Floor Stain.
Brushes. Moi' and every variety it 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. Phone M. 398

TRAVELLING? FUNERALSFORESTRY
Timber Lands Bought . nd Sold. 

Timber and Pulp Wood Eetlmates. Pain.s,
Enamel,

A great many friends attended the 
funeral of James T. Duke, which took 
place yesterday morniiwi at 9 o’clock 
jrom hie late residence, 185 Waterloo 
street. The body was taken to the 
Cathedral, where requiem high mass 

lebrated by his brother. Rev.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester.

>S Telegraph Building. 
Hospital Siree:, Montreal, P. Q.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lin?» Wm. M. Duke, assisted by P#\ J. J. 

McDermott of Sussex as deacon, and 
Rev. C. P. Carleton of Silver Falls 
as sub-deacon. Final absolution was 
given by His Hardship Bishop LeBlanc 
Other priests present In the sanctuary 

Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. O., 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rev. F. J. Me- 
Murray, Rev. H. L. Goughian of West 
Qnaco, Rev. A. P. Alla# and Rev. W.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N: B.

CASTOR IAHORSES
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats 

the
Signature of

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

<HORSES.
4iu< ! waved from Ottawa, carload 
•men ltd ward Hogan. Vnior vlrecL

>.

V

[ ICorner Ocrmela eed rneroes Mix

(

Jf- ___I

’•fricsz

New All Sleeping-Car Trains 
M0N1 REAL—TORONTO—VANCOUVER
SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.
DAILY: Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 6.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field, July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, ELtc.

For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, 8L John, N. B

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

iSuRP1 S<;Jr--- —=nr
IRISEU 
OAPB :

You can’t tell the "worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.
DmU Aectpt Smhrttmtu Th* St. Oeur $m* Mfg. C*.

F.C.WesleyCo.
R ST

A DIAN PACIFIC

DOMINION

COALCÇ^PANY
limited

Reynolds & Fritch

Clifton House
Tnt CdMwriftlAV Homf."

CUNARD
anchor

anchordonaloson
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ERT1SING
h insertion, 
'-five cents.

WANTED.

NTED—A capable plain coo’-: 
e Protestant Orphnna' Home 
wages. Apply to Mrs. MacLare-.i 
oburg street.

NTED—An office boy
tanderd, l>td.

NTED—A Maid. Apply Matron 
hn County Hospital.

Apply

erieuced general servant For 
family. Muet bave reference .. 
wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
t^ge. St. John County Hospital, 
lone M.-14SI.

rV¥ *I working housekeeper tor sma.i 
Must have references. Ooo l 
Apply Mrs. Sparrow at ed

it. John County Hospital. Tele- 
M. 1481.

<TED—A second or third 
teacher for District No 11. 

t rated poor. Apply, 
to Albert E. .mead, 

liarkfcy's. Queens Co.. N.B.

stating 
Sec. .

FOR SALE

' SALE—A beautiful home suii.- 
ir two Commercial Traveller* 
is. House in good condition; 
aing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kii- 
lining room, large barn and 
louse. Town water and electric 

Two minutes' walk from sta- 
rood school), 
to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Pelfrey, Lawrencetowu, Anna.

Will be sold

S.

• Sale—Property at Sus- 
onsisting of lot of iand, 
rn house and barn, .lice 
ds and trees. Situated 

‘lurch Ave., one of the 
desirable residential 

i. For further particu- 
pply to Ethel A. Davis, 
32, Sussex, N. B.

VI

LE HELP WANTED

work at war pay guaranteed 
e years. Kntt urgently needed 
►r us on the fast, simple Auto 

Full particulars today, do 
Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66C 
ege street. Toronto.

XCHERS WANTED

tchewan Teachers’- Agency. 
®d 1910, 2312 Broad street, 
secures suitable schools x’or 

Highest salaries. lYee reg- ■ *
Ion Express Money Order for 
ars costs three cents.

CENTS WANTED

T RECENTLY WRITES- 
I 106 orders hi 56 hours, mak 
JO commission," introducing 

of World War.” Canadian 
Canadian authorship; Cana 

opportunity 
soldiers, students, teachers. 

Special terme; freight paid; 
Outfit free. Winston 0»..

Wishers. Great

LOST. <>
-On Monday, Dress Suit 
ween Union Depot and Hsir- 
h name "T. McKieT on IL 
Indly notify The Standard.

. Int
cemetery, where prayers at 

$ were said by Very Bev. J. 
V. G.

at those who attended the 
were large representation <- 
Knights of Columbus aiul 
I., as well a8 many of hi? 

orkmen from the Courtenay 
:s. A barouche following tir
as filled with floral offering?

several set pieces. Then 
- a large nunAer of ephrltua

erment. was in the new

STORIA
Infants and Children

► For Over 30 Years >.| <
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| AROUND THE CITY } OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF 
MAJOR A D. CARTER’S DEATH

Nursing Sister 
McKiel Returns

«

Why Cook in anCOOLER—SHOWERY
V '*
;

HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED.
Sergt. F. A. Allen, of the military 

landing office staff, has been trans
ferred to the Army Service Corps. Overheated Kitchen?Miss T. A. McKiel Arrived 

Home Yesterday — Was 
' One of First to Enlist in 

1914 — Went Overseas 
With First Contingent.

Nursing Slater T. A. McKiel, of Fair-, 
ville, one of the originals who left 
the shores of Canada In 1814, and

* '■Hi
.

Officer Who Became Famous on Land and in the Air is 
Mourned by Many—Was an Original 26th Officer— 
Winner of Honors and a Leading Canadian Ace—Cap
tain Stuart Bell Interviewed Regarding Daring Flier.

More heat and lees work, with the kitchen cool and liveable, makes 
re^eatton°°w4th * *'e&1 pleasure> you more, time for re*t andLEAVING FOR QUEBEC.

LieuL-Cotonel Sjiltt&l, Staff Quarter- 
Sergeant G. D. Burrfll andmaster

Sergt G. W. London will leawe for 
Quebec tomorrow to take up the duties 
they have carried on at this port in 
connection with the military landing 
office.

NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKING STOVE
j? TIto Ion,Z blue chimney gives you a perfect working
name with all the heat concentrated on what you are cooking. No 
neat Is wasted, and the flame, easily regulated, will stay where you 
eet It without “creeping up.”

Official confirmation of the fears 
that the Major Carter mentioned In 
Sunday’s despatches as having been 
killed at Shorebam, England, was 
Major A. D. (NUck) Carter, of Point 
Du Bute, was received last night from 
Ottawa, and the whole province 
mourns the toes of one who brought 
credit ito his native heath, both ‘is a 
tighter in the Infantry ranks and ater 
in the adr. In the air he was one of 
the leading Canadian aces, having to 
his credit no less than thirty-two 
enemy planes, and was regarded by 
his companions as one of tue mort 
daring fighters and scoute in the R. 
A,. F. He won the D. 8. O. and bar 
and th-9 Croix de Guerre, and it was 
generally conceded that but for his be
ing taken prisoner would have added 
the V. C. to the number of his decora
tions.

Major Carter met his death at the 
airdrome at which he took his firs? 
flight in the adr.

Major A. D. (Nick) Carter was at 
the time of lids death only 26 years of 
age. He enlisted at the age 6f 32 in 
the 26th battalion and crossed with 
that unit as lieutenant. In the crater 
tight of 1916, he was wounded and 
sent hack to Canada. On his recov
ery from his wounds he re-enlisted in 
the 146th and was given hie majority 
and placed In command of A Com
pany.

The Standard is indebted to Capt. 
D. Stuart Bell, a chum of Major Car
ter's, for the following account of his 
career in the adr:

When we reached Bhigland we 
were tor a time at Shorebam and both 
Carter and myself enjoyed the privi
lege of going up 4n the adr. Carter re
marked when he came down from his 
first flight. “I will never be satisfied 
nntil 1 get into the Royal Flying 
Corps," and on the breaking up of 
the 140th he succeeded, after tremen
dous effort», in getting a commission 
in that branch of the service. He was 
a natural airman and soon was sent 
to France, where in a short time he 
was given command of No. 19 squad- 
ron, and for the time he was in France 
his record as an aviator was second 
to none. The officers of has own squad
ron were loud in hds praise and gave 
him the reputation of being absolutely 
fearless and tireless. He had a habit 
of after finishing his day’e work of 
going up and sitting in the sun wait
ing for the Boche to come over, and 
brought down several enemy machines 
In that way. He was a dead shot and 
this fact accounted for some of his 
success in dealing- with Fritz.

The day Carter was taken prisoner 
he engaged with an enemy plane and 
got him, but his machine gun failed 
to function properly and he shot off 
hte own propeller. forcing him to 
come down, and as he was hunting 
wdthdn-enemy Unes he was taken pris
oner. This was in May. 1918, and lie

was In Germany until after the sign
ing of tiie armistice.

"I saw him two days after his ar
rival in England from Germany and 
he failed thirty pounds, and his des
cription of the way English officers 
were treated In the German prison 
camps would make the blood run cold. 
On one occasion he as senior British 
officer went to the commandant of the 
camp and protested, demanding that 
■they be treated as British officers and 
according to -the Hague convention. 
To this the German replied. "1 will 
give you to understand that you are 
in Germany and you will do damned 
*weU as we tell you to." Major Car
ter’s reply to this was, “Yes, and that 
Is the reason why the whole world is 
fighting you, you have no sense of 
honor or respect for conventions." 
For this he received three days bread 
and water and cells.

"On the signing of the armistice, 
the party in which ‘Carter was were 
place# an cattle cars and taken to 
Danzig, but were not told the conflict 
had «eased. On their arrival at that 
city they saw in the harbor -three 
Bullish warships with the Union Jack 
at the mast head and their Joy knew 
no bounds, and their reception on 
those ships was one long to be re
membered.

Three weeks ago I paid a visit to 
Major Carter at Shoreham, spending 
five days aa hie guest, 
command of the two squadrons which 
were located there and was expecting 
to go to Russia. While there I had 
the pleasure of going up several times 
with him and <R seems the irony of 
fate that he should after battling suc
cessfully with the .Hun and making 
the record he did, come to his death 
at the drome where he took Ills first 
flight into the air.

"Major Carter was in charge of one 
of the squadrons which escorted the 
'march of the overseas troops through 
London and the London papers often 
referred to him ae one of the greatest 
living, airmen. In France he used a 
Spad altogether, this is a single seat- 
er and the fastest machine the British 
have, also one which requires 
ter to operate.”

Major Carter was a graduate of Mt. 
Allison and of Stan stead College, Que. 
and made such a good record at the 
latter institution that he was asked to 
accept a position on the teaching 
staff and at the time war was declared 
was -teaching at that college.

He was the son of Leonard Carter, 
of Point Du Bute, and the family will 
have the sympathy of the entire prov
ince In the loss of such a distinguish- 
ed eon, one who had brought honor to 
hJlttBelf and to the land of hie birth 
one who waa every tech a gentleman 
and a soldier, who fought not for 
glory or for the sake of lighting, but 
tor the higher ideals and that right 
and Justice should 
world.

OIL CANT TOUCH YOUR HANDS
or dotting, for the NEW GLASS RESERVOIR can be refilled without 
either hands or clothes coming In contact with the oil.

HERE ARE THE PRICES:
1 burner, $«.50; 2 burners, $18.76: 3 burners, $24.25; 4 Burners $30 76 

One and Two Burners Ovens, 1 Jniraer, $5.76; 2 burners 
Also Cabinet Tope.

r: :NEW FIRE ALARM BOX.-
Commissioner Thornton announced 

yesterday that the new fire alarm box, 
423, at Egbert street, was now iu 
working order. This is the second 
new box placed recently, the other. No. 
133, being located on MiUldge avenue 
near the frog pond.

h.
*

Â..V

$7.50.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED y
CITY WORKMEN STRIKE.

The men employed at work at No. 
1 stone crusher, Kennedy street, 
struck one day last week for an in
crease of pay from $3.26 ror day to 45 
tente per hour. for a nine-hoar day. 
Commissioner Fisher, when asked 
■about the matter last evening, said ho 
understood the men were going to te- 
tuni to work this morning, pending a 
decision in the matter of wages.

HEADQUARTERS AT TORONTO.
Brigadier Joseph Barr, of the Sal

vation Army, who was formerly sta
tioned in t-hls city as officer command
ing this district, has been appointed 
secretary of young people’s work for 

I Eastern Canada, with headquarters at 
Toronto. He succeeds Colonel Bet- 
teridge, who is now attached to ’.Le 
Montreal division.

:
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indicative of ultra modish New York styles have just ar
rived. You will be particularly interested in their charm
ing appeal and exceptional values.

'i.THE POLICE COURT.
Ten drunks arrested during the 

week-end holidays were remanded at 
yesterday’s session of the police court.

A fine of $88 was imposed on James 
McIntyre for drunkenness and resist
ing an officer.

F. Gauthrennd and Joseph Gferani, 
arrested on Friday for having liquor 
lr their possession by Detective 
«sunders and Officer Mclnnie, were 
remanded.

He was in

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited ¥%

SB** -

since that time has 
service in England,
France, and has the proud distinction 
of having received the Royal Red 
Cross and the 1915 ribbon, arrived 
home yesterday and was given a right 
royal welcome by her friends. With 
the exception of fourteen days at 
home she has been on duty from that 
time until a few days ago when she 
sailed for Canada.

When Miss McKiel left the shores 
of Canada she was accompanied by 
her brother, Rudolph McKiel, who was 
the first St. John soldier to lay down 
his life In defence of right and justice, 
who paid the supreme sacrifice, dying 
of wounds on April 16, 1915.

The winter of 1914 waa spent by 
Miss -McKiel at Salisbury Pla1n8 as 
one of the staff of No.
Hospital.

■On March 15. 1915 she crossed to 
France where she was attached to 
the staff of No. 2 General. She car
ried on hère for two years and a half 
when she returned to England on a 
short leave. When her leave was up 
she received orders for Salonikl, and 
on October 1, 1917, she sailed for that 
place, where she was attached to 
No. 1 Stationary Hospital. From 
there she came back to England, and 
for one year was at No. 13 General, 
Hastings. For the last five months 
she has been in charge of the Beech 
Hill Hospital, Surrey, England.

While at No. 13 she waa Invested 
with the Royal Red Cross and wears 
the 1915 ribbon, which -is conferred 
on all who served In France during 
the year 1915.

---- »<s>«----
FISHERMEN HAVE POOR LUCK.
I»cal gaspereaux fishermen have 

hau poor luck so far this season. Oc
casionally individual fishermen have 
made good hauls, but it. has been im
possible to adequately ; up ply the local 
market, and no stocks have been salt
ed for export, which used to be the big- 
•jesu item of gaspereaux fishermen. The 
Weather recently has not been favor
able jo net fishing, and the weirs have 
done little.

given splendid 
Salontki and

No Practical Feature of Stove Construe ion
Mas been overlooked in the

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE• ——
MILITARY OFFICES CHANGED.
The offices of the paymaster. M. D. Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience of the 

user. Unsurpassed for giving satisfactory service under all con
ditions.
If your range is not helping you as it should, the best thing for 
you to do is to see THE MAGIC.

See Our Line of Ranges for the Country Home.

Vo. 7, which formerly were on Gir- 
main street, were removed yesterday 

the Bank of Montreal building. 
« orner of King and Prince William 
streets, on the premises formerly occu
pied by the Discharge Depot, under 
Major II. H. Smith, and the Landing 
Office, under Lieut .-Colonel SpitUl. 
The military landing offices will 
he used as the audit department of 
'he paymaster’s branch.

ISC
IC

1 General

Hmctoon t ëühex Su VPrevail in the
MISS HEGAN RETIRES.

At a special meeting held for the 
purpose the Great War Veteigis* As 
«notation last night elected William 
Va state to the position of second vice- 
president. made vacant by tbp re sig
na t ton of NurMng Bister Edith Hegan, 
and L. Duffy was appointed official 
delegate to the big convention which 
tnl! be held in Vancouver on Monday 
w<-ek, June 9th. Much regret was 
expressed by the member» present at 
the retirement of Miss Hegan.

Tramped From 
Yukon To Join

Reception To
Former Rector

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK*. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Attractive Summer Showing of

Boys' Washable §uitsx,^Private William J. Elliott Re
turned from Overseas Yes
terday—Walked 630 Miles 
to Dawson City and Signed 
up in Early 1916.

St. Paul s Congregation Last 
Evening Gathered in Honor 
of Major (Rev.) E. B. 
Hooper and Other Return
ed Men of the Church.

IN THE FUR TRADE.
A fur dealer stated yesterday that 

•here was little prospect that peace 
would have any lowering effect on tlie 
price of furs. Owing to the disturb
ances in Russia there has been Mttle 
hunting there for years, while the de
mand for Canadian furs coining from 
England and other countries would 
probably grow very strong as their 
people got permission to buy abroad. 
Rugs for automobiles would 
great demand when the problem of 
supplying petrol for pleasure waa set
tled.

The collectdou is remarkably complete and mothers 
should not fail to see these «mart, desirable modèle for 
the small boy.

All good washable materials. especially favoring 
Ginghams, Galateas, Prints, Lipens, Percales and Oham- 
braya are showing in the season’s most attractive and 
reliable colorings.

Middy Suits, "Tom-my Tuckers,” Norfolks, “Oliver 
Tw-ists, Russian styles and other models becoming to 

N lit-tle fellows, are In stripes, checks, plain colors and 
pretty combinations.

YOU ARE ASSURED A MOST SATISFACTORY 
SELECTION. Sizes 2% to 8 years. 80c to $5.76.

POLICE WON’T TAKE
RESPONSIBILITYConspicuous among the eoidlers who 

returned yesterday by way of Hali
fax from overseas was a

The school room 
oliurch was the scene of a very pleas- 
ant gathering last evening when the 
congregation gathered to do honor tu 
the former rector

of St. Paul's

Commissioner Thornton Says 
Police Won't Take Over 
Prohibition Inspection Du
ties Until Government 
Makes .Real Effort to Stop 
Liquor Importation.

Commissioner Thornton and Chief 
Inspector Wilson had a short confer
ence yesterday afternoon in regard to 
the police taking over the duties of 
enforcing the prohibition law. The 
chief inspector wanted to know if the 
police were Willing to take the re
sponsibility of enforcing the law for 
tho city, and to this the commissioner 
replied that under present conditions 
they were not, and until such time 
as the government made a real effort 
to check the importations he would 

favor or the police taking il

tall, bronzed 
and gray-halred maa with "veteran" 
stamped afi over him.

He was Private William J. Elliott, 
brother of George Elliott, engineer at 
the post office building and Is re
ceiving his discharge from the "man’s 
army" in his 56th yeer.

Private Elliott was lu the back dis
trict of the Yukon when the war broke 
out, so far out of the beaton path 
that it was over eight weeks before 
the nows that war had been declared 
waa relayed to the little hamlet where 
he was staying.

News was alow in coming to the out
post of civilization where he stayed 
but all the time he had the hunger to 
get into action despite his 61 years. 
Whenever a newspaper wae secured, 

ery seldom, the few white 
settlement pored over the 

new* of victories and defeats which 
were from two to three month* stale.

And, while rèading the news aloud, 
the little band of hardy pioneers would 
give to speculation as te what part 
it could play In th£ war. "I betche 
you dussent euMst," would declare 
one and from another would come 
the challenge, ‘1 bet eh e YOU das- 
sent." But at last, early in the spring 
of 1916 the men could remain in the 
back region any longer, they simply 
had to get into the larger game and 
the month of April saw four hardy 
trail beaters, with William Elliott as 
one of the quartet, starting off on the 
630 mile walk to Dawson City. The 
hardships of that trip can be known 

only the four men who attempted 
it the utter weariness and emaciation 
of the men when they entered Dawson 
CUy was noticed there, where hard
ship ii taken as a matter of course.

Arriving at Dawson considerable 
difficulty was experienced by William 
Elliott in passing the medical examin
ers. His physical fitness was unques
tioned but his age stood against him. 
However, he passed and the fall 'of 
1916 saw him overseas on the high 
road to the big adventure.

Regarding his days in France and 
Belgium and his subsequent part in 
lhe march across the Rhine, he has 
"nothing at all to say" but the fact 
remains that hé played his part in this 
man's war, serving over two years on 
the* firing lino and escaping unscath-

1

of the church, 
Major (Rev.) E. 13. Hooper, and all 
the returned men of the congrega
tion The room had been nicely deco
rated with flags and welcome mottos 
and presented a most Inviting appear
ance. One of the largest gatherings 
ever held was present and all thor
oughly enjoyed the evening. One of 
the nicest featuree of the occasion 
was the presentation by Archdeacon 
Crowfoot of a souvenir booklet to the 
returned men, and this will be treasur 
ed in year* to come as a momento 
of the great war. On the title page 
was the following: “8t. Paul's church 
welcomes you home; God bless you 
for all you have done; you have made 
the world safe for democracy, now 
w rid* ™alte democracy e&fe for the

y—
JAMES McGIRR PRESIDENT.

James McGtre was nominated HOYS’ HATS TO BE WORN WITH WASH SUITS In 
Stripes, Plaids and Fancy'Cottons, 60c, $1.26. In White, 
Blue and Black Straws, smart shapes, $1.00 to $2.86.

Men's and Bo ye’ Clothing Section, 2nd Floor.

dint of the Bricklayers', Maeons’ and 
Plasterers' Union No. 1, N. B. 
special meeting held last night. The 
other c dictais elected were Michael 
Ctlley. vice president; George Sproul 
recording secretary; Walter Sprout, 
financial secretary- Kenneth price, 
corresponding eeeratary; William 
Saunders, treespmr; Peed Shore, depu 
ty. and Fred McAulay, outside guard- 
—, The meeting waa well attended 
and constderaWe interest was taken

Add lo Your Car Comfor.s By Securing a 
Warm, Serviceable Rug/v

.which was v 
men in the e ARTHUR" FUR FABRIC RUGS are in many varieties,, including 

Mohair ('rushed Pile, similar to Pony Skin, and other plain, silky or 
crushed pile plushes. In navy, black, beaver and nutria shades.

$40.00, $46.00 and $61X00 
FAMOUS “CHASE PLUSH ROBES, made from carefully selected 

animal hair, will be found odorless, pliable, comfortable and sanitary. 
They hold well in place and are In rich, fast colors. $12.75 to $19 60 

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, fringed enda, in Tartan* FWy 
Plaids and plain navy or green. $14.50 to $36.00.

Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.

Ian

in tho balloting. No other important 
business was considered.

------ -----------
The Opena House vaudeville pro

gramme opening this afternoon at 2.30 
- -daylight time—offers Louis J. Sey

mour, the distinguished English lignt 
\omedy artist; Marshall, Wayne and 
Candy in a lively com

not be in
On the following page was a photo 

of the church and facing that a list 
of the men, nine in number, who have 
paid the supreme sacrifice, and on the 
following pages a list of the men. 
ninety In numberL who had served In 
the forces and and the name8 of the 
Boy Scouts who had 
badges.

A short informal programme was 
carried out, Archdeacon Crowfoot act
ing as chairman. After a few rer- 
maka by the chairman, extending a 
welcome on behalf of congregation 
to Major Hooper and the men who 
had returned. Majior Hooper was 
called on. He expressed his delight 
at once more being in St. John, and 
looking into the foces of his former 
congregation and congratulated them 
on the progress made.

Kulirlng

up-

MASS MEETING OF
CIVIC EMPLOYES

. . , edy singing and
dancing sketch, "The Intruder "; Fred 
Oo-get-’em-Roger, sensational step 
Cancer; Thorndike and Curren in 
classy singing skit, "Joining tho 
Navy"; The Valdares, comedy cycling 
ruvelty; and the second chapter ol 
the serial, "The Man of Might. Thtl 
afternoon at 2.30; tonight at 7.30 and 0

y8EE OUR DISPLAY OF CHILDREN'S APPAREL IN NEW "CHILDREN’S SHOP"—2NDOrganized Last Evening and 
Eletced Officers—Interest
ing Addresses Heard — 
Charter Will Remain Open 
Limited Tiijie.

At a largely attended meeting of 
city employees held In the C. M. B. A. 
rooms, Union street, last evening, a 
new union was formed, and the follow
ing officers were elected: President, 
Fred Nice; Vice President, John Pat
terson;. .Financial secretary, Robert 
L. Goodrich ; Treasurer, E. Marshal. 
Recording secretary, B. Logan. Inter
esting -addresses wore delivered by 
F. Campbell, president of the trades 
council, Geo. Melvin, Fred Nice and 
E. E. Marshall. They dealt with the 
necessity of organization to meet the 
high cost of living. The charter of 
the union will be held open for a 
limited time to give the city em
ployee* who ware not present at the 
meeting a chance to sign it.

FLOORwon service

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

to
Simultaneously with the approach

of summer comes the demand for ap
propriate, attractive fabrics, in keep
ing with the new season. These Dyke- 
pmn materials bespeak the uniform 
high standard of quality for which this 
store is renowned.

So supple and finely woven, and of 
>uch a beautiful lustrous finish, 
these new Silk Poplins. that they 
drape themselves gracefully into the 
newest of dresses, and so exception
ally low priced are they for the bal
ance of this week that we need scarce
ly emphasize the importance of 
lng early to procure a length or two 
of such popular materials. The Pop 
lins are in shades of Amethyst, Urey, 
Saxe, Green, Brown. Taupe. Peacock. 
Navy and Black, a full 36 inch as wide 
It’s a saving opportunity tha 
oal woman should take ailvaatrn:- ot. 
AH reduced in price for qiri-r s'.scp 
pars. Regular value $1.6» per yard, 
phis week-end special $1.18 per yard.

WRAPS,
DOLMANS,

CAPES.

THERE SHOULD bC TAILORED HATS 
MADE BY 

KNOX
IN NEW YORKHARMONYRev. G. A. was called on 

and in a few well chosen words paid 
tribute to the work of Major Hooper 
overseas and the 26th Battalion.

At the close of the programme light 
refreshments were served by tho 
ladies.

IN YOUR CLOTHES AS WELL AS IN YOUR 
RELATIONSHIPS. TO BE WELL DRESSED 
IN CLOTHES THAT SU iT YOU IS ONE 
OF THE ESSENTIALS OF HAPPINESS AND 
SUCCESS.
YOU WILL FIND APPAREL OF THE FINER 
VARIETIES HERE.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

BURNED BY FIRE CRACKER.
The child of Isaac Mercer who was 

burned by a fire cracker was a boy 
over eight years, not a girl four years 
of age as previously stated.ed.

T Vu o? the original party (■* four, 
however, rert in Flanders >■eccrcNn: He! da, but 
tkr-v did not give up the tcrch until 
tbev

bndr. whom he captured as his spoils SALVATION ARMY APPOINTMENT.
h, n , ■ „ or war last February. Private Elliott Adjutant J. and Mrs. Wells, Wool-
,,e p 1 bl ,zc Uu lra 1 te w.ü spend a few days in the city, stock, have been appointed to the com- 

I v ' CÎ1 lle has act visited for over 28 mand of the St. John III. corps, Suiva
it a >. bv-fero returning to the Yukon, tien Army

63 KING ST.
Aiutmpxtt.ed by ill. w.n amu Scotch ST. JOHN
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